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Summary 
Rising atmospheric CO2 levels have caused temperature increases in the atmosphere and 
oceans and reduced the seawater pH. This effect is termed ocean warming and acidifica-
tion (OWA). Thermal tolerance of marine ectotherms was shown to be reduced in hyper-
capnic waters, limiting chances for survival under the combined effects of warming and 
acidification. An enhanced sensitivity at temperature thresholds in a high-CO2 ocean has 
been confirmed by reduced oxygen levels in the body fluids of large marine crustacea. 
Their haemolymph oxygenation is a function of oxygen supply and demand, and largely 
influenced by the activities of the ventilatory and circulatory systems. Currently, there is 
little certainty about the principal physiological breakpoint affected by CO2 at elevated tem-
peratures. 
Brachyuran crabs, including the commercially important edible crab Cancer pagurus, de-
veloped one of the most complex cardiovascular systems (CVS) among invertebrates. Ox-
ygen is taken up in the gills, that receive haemolymph after systemic circulation. Oxygen-
rich haemolymph is then driven by the single-chambered ventricle through seven arteries. 
Cardiac output can be adjusted by modifying heart rates and stroke volumes, inde-
pendently. To reveal the interplay of single performance parameters of the ventilatory and 
circulatory system in oxygen provision under OWA, a non-invasive multi-parameter ap-
proach was optimized for in vivo studies of structure and function of the brachyuran CVS. 
Magnetic resonance imaging allowed for studies of haemolymph distribution, ventilatory 
water flow, cardiac motion, as well as the quantification of stroke volume and ejection frac-
tion. Infra-red photoplethysmography was confirmed to yield fast and representative prox-
ies for stroke volume changes, together with heart rates. 
In crabs, cardiac performance is functionally linked to ventilatory performance and both 
systems show periodic fluctuations between short maxima and pronounced minima in rest-
ing animals. These fluctuations are paralleled by changes in haemolymph oxygen levels 
and aerobic metabolism. The response of these activity patterns to climate change is cur-
rently unknown. 
To reveal the influence of CO2 on oxygen uptake and distribution, ventilation and cardiac 
performance of C. pagurus were studied under a step-wise temperature increase with pre-
sent (control, 450 µatm CO2) and future (ocean acidification, OA, 1380 µatm CO2) CO2 
levels. The temperature ramp was designed to mimic in situ temperatures from the North 
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Sea seafloor. Normocapnic temperature increases evoked no thermal limitation in a tem-
perature range from 12-20°C in ventilatory or cardiovascular performance. Instead, venti-
lation failed to increase with temperature, when CO2 levels were high. Stable cardiac out-
put and branchial perfusion suggest this ventilatory impairment to limit oxygen uptake and 
thus haemolymph oxygen levels under OWA. A decreased oxygen uptake delineates the 
first line of thermal sensitivity, termed pejus temperature (Tp). Beyond this temperature, 
aerobic metabolism is sustained by reduced energy demands of ventilation and the heart. 
Ventilation and circulation are neurologically linked in brachyuran crabs. It is conceivable 
that neuronal dysfunction of the complex ventilatory control due to disturbed acid-base and 
ion balances is responsible for the decreased ventilatory capacity under OWA. 
The present work highlights the sub-critical impact of combined CO2 and temperature ef-
fects on the ventilatory and cardiovascular performance of C. pagurus. It adds to previous 
mechanistic studies on the general synergistic effects of both drivers, revealing previously 
unknown limitations in ventilatory performance and cardiac work. A general underlying role 
for acid-base and ion regulation is implied also for normocapnic thermal tolerance. The 
relevance of these results is underlined by the non-invasive measurements on truly resting 
animals and the realistic changes in temperature and CO2. 
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Zusammenfassung 
Der Anstieg des CO2-Gehalts in der Atmosphäre hat zu einer Erwärmung der Atmosphäre 
und der Ozeane geführt. Das CO2 aus der Atmosphäre löst sich in den Meeren und senkt 
dadurch den pH-Wert des Meerwassers. Diese kombinierten Effekte werden als Ozeaner-
wärmung und -versauerung bezeichnet (ocean warming and acidification; OWA). Unter 
hyperkapnischen Bedingungen reduziert sich die Temperaturtoleranz mariner ektothermer 
Tiere, was dazu führt, dass sich ihre Überlebenschancen in einem wärmeren und saureren 
Ozean verringern. Die erhöhte Empfindlichkeit für Temperaturänderungen in einem hyper-
kapnischen Meer ist unter anderem belegt für Crustacea: Erwärmung bei gleichzeitig er-
höhtem CO2-Gehalt im Wasser führte zu einer stärkeren Abnahme des Sauerstoffgehalts 
ihrer Hämolymphe, als eine Erwärmung bei niedrigen CO2-Konzentrationen. Der Sauer-
stoffgehalt in der Hämolymphe ist abhängig von Sauerstoffaufnahme und -verbrauch, die 
wiederum durch die Ventilation und Herzkreislauf-Aktivität definiert sind. 
Krebse aus der Teilordnung der Brachyura – wie der kommerziell befischte Taschenkrebs 
Cancer pagurus – haben eines der komplexesten Herzkreislaufsysteme (cardiovascular 
system; CVS) aller Invertebraten entwickelt. Sauerstoff wird dem umgebenden Wasser in 
die Kiemen entzogen, die mit sauerstoffarmer, venöser Hämolymphe versorgt werden. Die 
sauerstoffreiche Hämolymphe fließt dann von den Kiemen direkt zum Herzen, und wird 
von dort in sieben Arterien weitergeleitet. Krebse können ihr Herzminutenvolumen durch 
unabhängige Änderungen der Herzfrequenz und des Schlagvolumens regulieren. Durch 
einen nicht-invasiven Ansatz konnten die Struktur und Funktion des Herzkreislaufsystems 
von C. pagurus in vivo untersucht werden. Darauf aufbauend wurde der Einfluss von OWA 
auf das Zusammenspiel zwischen Herzfunktion und Ventilation bei der Sauerstofflieferung 
an das Gewebe überprüft. Kernspin-Magnetresonanztomographie wurde genutzt, um die 
Hämolymphverteilung in verschiedenen Gefäßen, den Atemstrom des Wassers in der Kie-
menhöhle und die Herzleistung (Frequenz, Schlagvolumen und Auswurfsleistung) zu 
quantifizieren. Darüber hinaus wurde belegt, dass Infrarotplethysmographie sich zur Auf-
zeichnung von schnellen Änderungen in der Herzfrequenz und des Schlagvolumens eig-
net. 
Die Herzleistung ist bei Krebsen an die Ventilation gekoppelt. In inaktiven Tieren zeigen 
beide Parameter parallel periodische Änderungen im Zeitverlauf, mit kurzen Maxima und 
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vergleichsweise ausgeprägten Minima. Diese Änderungen finden sich ebenso im Sauer-
stoffgehalt der Hämolymphe und in der aeroben Stoffwechselaktivität. Bis jetzt war unbe-
kannt, wie sich diese Muster unter dem Einfluss des Klimawandels ändern. 
Änderungen in der Sauerstoffaufnahme und -verteilung, der Ventilation und der Herzleis-
tung wurden an Taschenkrebsen untersucht, die einer schrittweisen Erwärmung unter ver-
schiedenen CO2 Bedingungen ausgesetzt wurden (Kontrolle, heutiger CO2-Gehalt: 450 
µatm und Ozeanversauerung, Prognose für das Jahr 2100: 1380 µatm). Die Tempera-
turänderungen orientierten sich dabei an den in situ Änderungen, die auf dem Meeresbo-
den der Nordsee gemessen wurden. Die Tiere zeigten keine Einschränkungen in der Leis-
tungsfähigkeit ihrer Ventilation und Herzaktivität, wenn die Wassertemperatur von 12°C 
auf 20°C erhöht wurde und der CO2-Gehalt des Wassers niedrig war. Sie konnten ihre 
Atmung jedoch nicht temperaturabhängig erhöhen, wenn gleichzeitig zur Erwärmung der 
CO2-Gehalt erhöht war. Da das Herzminutenvolumen und die Durchblutung der Kiemen 
nicht durch CO2 beeinflusst wurden, konnte geschlossen werden, dass eine gedämpfte 
Ventilation die Sauerstoffaufnahme unter OWA verringert. Dies erklärt die bereits be-
kannte Reduktion des Sauerstoffgehalts der Hämolymphe bei diesen Bedingungen. Die 
verringerte Sauerstoffaufnahme beschreibt eine erste Grenze in der Temperatursensitivi-
tät, die sogenannte Pejus-Temperatur (Tp). Jenseits dieser Temperatur sorgt der geringere 
Energieverbrauch einer reduzierten Ventilation und Herzfunktion dafür, dass der aerobe 
Stoffwechsel im Tier aufrechterhalten werden kann, jedoch mit eingeschränkter maximaler 
Leistungsfähigkeit. Es ist zu vermuten, dass die neuronale Kontrolle der Ventilation in 
Krebsen anfällig ist für Änderungen im Ionen- und Säure-Base-Haushalt, die als Folge von 
OWA dazu führen, dass die Ventilation bei warmen Temperaturen eingeschränkt ist. 
In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurde gezeigt, dass CO2 die Leistungsfähigkeit der Ventilation 
und Herzkreislauffunktion von Taschenkrebsen bereits unterhalb von kritischen Tempera-
turen einschränken kann. In Verbindung mit früheren mechanistischen Studien konnten 
zum ersten Mal die synergistischen Effekte der Umweltparameter CO2 und Temperatur 
auf die Ventilation und die Funktion des Herzens gezeigt werden. Zwar liegt ein Einfluss 
der Ionen und Säure-Base-Regulation auf die beobachteten Effekte nahe, doch sind wei-
tere Studien nötig, um dies zu belegen. Die Bedeutung der dargestellten Ergebnisse ist 
besonders durch den Einsatz von nicht-invasiven Methoden zur Untersuchung der Grund-
aktivität der Tiere und die ökosystem-relevanten CO2 und Temperaturänderungen hervor-
zuheben. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Climate change and ecophysiology 
The impact of anthropogenic climate change on ecosystems has motivated biological re-
search in the 21st century. Effects have been studied from the ecosystem level (e.g. Tepolt 
and Somero 2014) to species interactions (e.g. Appelhans et al. 2012) to the impact of 
individual drivers on animal physiology (see below). Driven by progressive increases in 
atmospheric CO2 levels, global atmospheric mean temperatures have increased by 0.9°C 
over the last 140 years. Oceans have buffered some of the excess heat in the global cli-
mate system, transferring it to deeper ocean layers (IPCC 2013). Furthermore, oceans act 
as a natural sink for CO2, due to its high solubility in water. In solution, CO2 forms carbonic 
acid and ultimately causes relative acidification (ocean acidification, OA, Doney et al. 
2009). 
The projections for regional climate change differ from global scales. Shelf ecosystems 
are subject to complex interactions of land use, riverine input, tidal flow, thermohaline forc-
ing, and wind-driven vertical mixing. These features make shelf seas more susceptible to 
climate change than open oceans (Duarte et al. 2013). In the North Sea as an example, 
bottom waters may warm by over 2°C and surface pH may drop by nearly 0.3 units when 
comparing business-as-usual projections for 2100 to the second half of the 20th century 
(fig. A1). Shelf seas are also key areas for primary production and human activities, i.e. 
fisheries, aquaculture, wind parks or mining of natural resources (Quante and Colijn 2016). 
Organisms native to the shallow shelf sea have adapted to comparatively large abiotic 
fluctuations during daily and annual cycles. However, in recent times and the foreseeable 
future, organisms will also have to adapt to the superimposed drivers of climate change 
and human activities. An inability to do so will lead to distribution shifts or species extinction 
(Cornwall and Eddy 2015). 
The limitations in organismic performance and adaptation are set by physiological capac-
ities. Temperature increases directly stimulate biochemical processes and whole-animal 
performance parameters like metabolic rates and heart rates, commonly obeying a Q10 
relationship until reaching temperature thresholds (Meuwis and Heuts 1957; Beltz and 
Reineke 1967). Higher water CO2 levels retain metabolic CO2 in the body fluids of animals, 
leading to a respiratory acidosis. This acidosis is compensated by an increase in base-
equivalents, such as HCO3-, and the excretion of acid-equivalents (H+ and NH4+, Whiteley 
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2011). It is suggested that acid-base regulation involves energy consumption since acid 
and/or base exchange across branchial epithelia are driven by the actions of V-type H+-
ATPase and Na+/K+-ATPase. Passive acid-base regulation is effected through internal 
buffer systems, like bicarbonate, protein (histidine), or phosphate buffers (Fehsenfeld and 
Weihrauch 2017). Successful maintenance of extracellular (pHe) and intracellular pH (pHi) 
maintains oxygen binding properties of respiratory pigments like haemocyanin and optimal 
enzyme function due to stable protein charges. pH also acts as a molecular signal and 
disturbances under OA potentially even affect whole-animal metabolism (Reipschläger 
and Pörtner 1996). Ideally, the effects of climate change on single species’ physiological 
responses may be extrapolated to the ecosystem level. For these projections to be mean-
ingful, ecophysiological studies need to determine mechanistic principles and test them 
under ecologically relevant ambient conditions. 
Over the last twenty years, the concept of Oxygen and Capacity Limited Thermal Toler-
ance (OCLTT) was used to integrate physiological performance into climate change sce-
narios (Pörtner et al. 2017). The concept attributes physiological limitations at warm and 
cold temperature thresholds to a mismatch in oxygen demand and oxygen supply capaci-
ties, ultimately leading to reduced oxygen availability in tissues. Blood or haemolymph 
oxygen levels limit thermal tolerance in marine ectotherms and maximum steady-state 
performance (cardiovascular scope, growth, scope for behavior) is sustained by optimal 
oxygen supply to the tissues within the optimum temperature range (Pörtner et al. 2017). 
It is clear that the respiratory and circulatory systems play key roles in an animal’s scope 
for temperature-dependent performance since they determine the efficiency of oxygen up-
take and its transport to tissues. Still, ventilatory and cardiac activity may become con-
straining factors at high temperatures due to their energy demand and capacity or func-
tional limitations. Capacity limitation is defined here as the inability to further increase the 
rate of a parameter e.g. resulting in limited oxygen supply at elevated oxygen demand. A 
functional limitation specifically describes the mechanistic failure of a process, then caus-
ing a capacity limitation. Compromises between the efficiency and costs of these systems 
will lead to progressive hypoxemia (reduced blood oxygen levels) and thermal limitation. 
Optimum temperatures are characterized by maximum steady-state aerobic performance, 
including cardiovascular scope, the scope for growth, metabolism, behavior, and exercise 
(Pörtner et al. 2017). Temperature changes within the optimum temperature range support 
active thermal tolerance, where temperature-dependent increases in energy demands are 
matched by upregulation of ventilatory and cardiovascular performance (e.g. in Maja 
squinado; Frederich and Pörtner, 2000). Optimum temperatures are framed by warm and 
cold pejus temperature thresholds (Tp), where body fluid PO2 declines. Beyond pejus tem-
peratures, aerobic metabolism is still sustained, but the scope for aerobic performance is 
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reduced, only supporting passive thermal tolerance. Due to reduced body fluid PO2, pejus 
temperatures are characterized by e.g. reduced growth. Tp is also marked by breakpoints 
in the temperature dependence of ventilation, heart rates, stroke volumes, and oxygen 
consumption rates (for a comprehensive overview of relevant indicators, see Pörtner et al. 
2017). On an ecosystem level, this loss of performance and a loss in roaming capacity (i.e. 
foraging behavior) will lead to a loss in abundance (Pörtner and Knust 2007). The onset of 
anaerobic metabolism indicates critical temperature thresholds (Tc). At these tempera-
tures, costs for maintenance and repair exceed the organism’s aerobic capacity. Survival 
beyond Tc is possible only for short periods of time. 
Combined effects of different abiotic drivers have been shown to reduce the body fluid PO2 
during warming, effectively narrowing the thermal tolerance window. This includes the ef-
fects of ocean warming and acidification (OWA, see below). Across taxa, the majority ef-
fects of climate drivers are characterized as additive effects, with performance limitations 
already at optimum temperatures or synergistic effects, where the combined effects are 
aggravated at temperature extremes only (Pörtner 2010; Lefevre 2016). There is only a 
limited understanding of the cause-and-effect relationships between internal oxygen levels 
and ventilatory and circulatory responses to combined drivers. However, direct observa-
tions of the interplay between systemic performance and blood oxygen levels during acute 
OWA scenarios are available for crustaceans (Metzger et al. 2007; Walther et al. 2009). 
For the edible crab Cancer pagurus, exposure to 10,000 µatm CO2 caused a reduction of 
acute Tp and Tc by 4°C, respectively (Metzger et al. 2007). The effects of CO2 on thermal 
tolerance, defined by haemolymph PO2, appear to be dose-dependent on the water PCO2. 
For spider crabs, Hyas araneus, the reduced haemolymph PO2 under OWA was attributed 
to increased oxygen consumption from the tachycardic heart during progressive warming. 
Tachycardia was more intense the higher the water PCO2 (Walther et al. 2009). Potential 
impairments in oxygen uptake causing hypoxemia are still conceivable and are subject of 
this thesis. 
Crustacea are an important economic factor in many coastal areas of the world and the 
high invasive potential of some species like Carcinus maenas and Eriocheir sinensis may 
even change energy fluxes in the invaded ecosystems (Hänfling et al. 2011). Members of 
the infraorder Brachyura fills key roles as predators and scavengers in basically all benthic 
ecosystems (with the notable exception of the Antarctic shelf, Aronson et al. 2014). Their 
importance as model organisms for ecophysiological studies is acknowledged by their in-
clusion in a large number of studies on climate sensitivity (Wittmann and Pörtner 2013). 
Despite high interspecific variation in responses to climate change, crustacea as a whole 
were deemed the most insensitive invertebrate group towards isolated climate parameters. 
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Especially low CO2 levels <1400 µatm mostly had no effects on individual fitness. In con-
trast, negative effects of this PwCO2 are described for more than 50% of echinoderms and 
mollusks. Still, little is known about the combined effects of OWA on the performance of 
crustacea and the confidence in their insensitivity to climate change is thus limited 
(Wittmann and Pörtner 2013). Climate-related effects on their physiology may be as di-
verse as the Brachyura themselves, mainly due to the vast radiation within this group and 
the multiple ecological niches and ecosystems they occupy (Whiteley et al. 2018). With 
respect to the unique structural and functional properties of the crustacean cardiovascular 
system and its role for climate change resilience, more detailed studies are required, driven 
by state-of-the-art methods and approaches. 
1.2 The cardiovascular and respiratory systems of a decapod 
crustacean 
The cardiovascular system (CVS) of decapod crustacea is arguably the best developed of 
all arthropod orders. They differentiate themselves even from lower crustacea through a 
high degree of vascularization, with both arterial and venous structures and only lacking a 
complete capillary system (fig. 1; McGaw and Reiber 2002). Furthermore, instead of a 
tubular contractile haemolymph pump, the single-chambered decapod heart allows for fine 
regulation of cardiac output through synchronous contraction of the ventricle, as well as 
changes in heart rates, stroke volumes, and haemolymph distribution. The structure and 
function of the decapod and especially brachyuran CVS have probably helped their radia-
tion and enabled the increase in body size and individual mobility over the crustacean 
classes with a tubular heart and lacking an arterial system (i.e. Remipedia, Cephalocarida, 
Ostracoda and Branchiopoda; Wilkens 1999). 
Haemolymph is driven by a single-chambered ventricle. In decapod crustaceans, it is sus-
pended in the pericardial sinus by elastic ligaments. Energy stored in the ligaments during 
systole facilitates dilation of the ventricle during diastole. Haemolymph collects in the per-
icardial sinus, serving as primer chamber during systole, and enters the ventricle through 
six valved ostia. They close during systole, preventing haemolymph backflow to the peri-
cardial sinus. Together, ventricle, ligaments and pericardial sinus form the heart of a dec-
apod crustacean (McGaw and Reiber 2015). The action of the heart ejects haemolymph 
through seven arteries. Five of these leave the heart on the anterior side: The anterior 
aorta (AA) supplies the eyes, the antennae, and the supraesophageal ganglion. The paired 
anterolateral arteries (ALA) supply the gonads, hepatopancreas, mandibles, stomach, and 
pyloric muscles. The hepatic arteries (HA) also transport the haemolymph to stomach and 
hepatopancreas but flow further to the ventral side than the ALA and end in a number of 
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capillary-like vessels. The largest vessel, the sternal artery (arteria sternalis, SA) supplies 
haemolymph to the leg muscles. It leaves the heart on the ventral side, twists first anterior 
direction and then again to the ventral side. At its end, it diverges into ten leg arteries – 
one for each leg (including chelipeds) and fine branches also supply the scaphognathite 
muscle, responsible for generating a ventilatory current through the branchial chambers 
(see below). The posterior artery (PA) leaves the heart on the ventral side, slightly posterior 
to the SA, delivering haemolymph to the abdomen folded underneath the carapace 
(McGaw and Reiber 2002). 
After systemic circulation, haemolymph drains into lacunae and sinuses, including the in-
frabranchial sinus, which runs ventrally left and right of the body. Haemolymph is then 
channeled to the afferent branchial veins (BV), ascending dorsally. Following the descent 
through the efferent branchial veins, the reoxygenated haemolymph is collected in the 
branchiopericardial veins (BPV), which lead it back to the pericardial sinus (Taylor 1982). 
The volume of the pericardial sinus can be adjusted by alary muscles that lie ventrally, 
parallel to the sagittal plane. Their contraction depresses the ventral wall of the pericardial 
Fig. 1 Cardiovascular system of Cancer pagurus. The structure is representative for all brach-
yura. A) Dorsal view of the heart an arterial system (coronal plane). B) Lateral view of the arterial 
system (sagittal plane). C) Dorsal view of the venous system. D) Axial view of the venous system. 
Different colors represent different vascular systems. AA anterior aorta; ALA antero-lateral ar-
teries; BPV branchio-pericardial veins; BV branchial veins (afferent and efferent); HA hepatic 
arteries; PA posterior artery; SA sternal artery. Modified after Airriess and McMahon (1994) and 
Wolverkamp and Waterman (1960). 
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sinus. This slightly increases the total volume of the sinus and also the end-diastolic vol-
ume of the ventricle (Wilkens 1981). Dilation of the pericardial sinus may also help venous 
haemolymph flow through the gills, sucking it back to the heart. 
The control of cardiac activity in crustacea is complex. Decapod hearts were thought to 
obey Starling’s law of the heart, where venous return volume and end-diastolic volume 
determines the stroke volume of the subsequent cardiac cycle. Stretching of the cardiac 
ganglion – the heart’s pacemaker embedded in the myocardium – leads to its depolariza-
tion, which in turn increases the ganglion’s burst rate with chronotropic and inotropic ef-
fects in situ (Wilkens 1981; Taylor 1982). It was, however, not possible to verify the stretch 
hypothesis in semi-isolated hearts, which were still responsive to control by neurohor-
mones released from the pericardial organs (Wilkens and McMahon 1992) and the cardiac 
ganglion continues bursting even after removal from the heart (Cooke 2002). A Starling-
like mechanism may thus not be involved in the control of cardiac output in vivo. In intact 
animals, innervation from the central nervous system (CNS) and hormonal control are the 
main controlling factors for heart rates, stroke volumes, contractility, and haemolymph dis-
tribution through the arteries (Wilkens 1999; Cooke 2002). Most Decapoda lack muscular 
tissue around their arteries, hence lacking downstream control of vascular resistance and 
haemolymph distribution. Haemolymph distribution through different vascular systems is 
instead controlled by the cardioarterial valves at the base of each artery. These are inner-
vated and respond to neuronal and/or hormonal stimulation, allowing for changes in volu-
metric flow to specific body parts (Kuramoto et al. 1995; Wilkens and Kuramoto 1998). 
Respiration in crabs is effected in the gills, found on both sides of the body and covered 
by the branchiostegite. There are nine gills per side. The ventilatory water current is driven 
by the pulsatile action of the scaphognathite – the exopodite of the second maxilla. It lies 
in the ventilatory channel, anterior to the branchial chamber. During normal forward venti-
lation, water is aspired by the action of the scaphognathite through small openings above 
the chelipeds (Milne-Edward’s openings) or the walking legs and expired via the ventilatory 
channel (which is then an excurrent channel) and the mouth. Reversals in scaphognathite 
motion patterns can generate a reversed water flow, but its purpose has not been ulti-
mately resolved across different species (Taylor 1982). 
Circulatory and ventilatory systems of Decapoda were shown to match capacities of ver-
tebrate water breathers with high oxygen extraction coefficients and high arterial “blood” 
pressures (McDonald et al. 1980; Reiber and McGaw 2009). A link between CVS, meta-
bolic rate and ventilation in crabs has been well studied. In resting animals, all three com-
ponents show unforced, intrinsic, fluctuating activities: Periods with severe bradycardia 
and cessation of scaphognathite beating alter with spontaneous resumption of activities 
(McDonald et al. 1977). This pattern can be stable over several hours, even in the wild 
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(Ansell 1973). Such fluctuations are accompanied by unilateral gill ventilation and perfu-
sion, with energetic consequences: A minimum scaphognathite beat is required to eluci-
date water flow through the gill chamber, so maintaining this threshold activity on one side 
should be advantageous over sub-threshold activities on both sides (McDonald et al. 1977; 
Wilkens et al. 1984). There is an increase in oxygen extraction efficiency in the active gill 
chamber during unilateral ventilation and a reduction in aerobic metabolism during low 
activity phases. Both adaptations ensure that anaerobic metabolism does not occur during 
periodic apnea (McDonald et al. 1980). The temporal flexibility of respiration and cardio-
vascular activity displayed by Decapoda gives a first taste of the complex interaction of 
different whole-animal parameters that clearly require closer inspection in light of climate 
change. The occurrence and time course of fluctuating activities is supposed to be shaped 
by haemolymph PO2 and PCO2 acting on central command fibers for cardiac and ventila-
tory systems (McMahon and Wilkens 1977; Taylor 1982). The authors argued for high 
haemolymph PO2 and low PCO2 to suppress ventilatory and cardiac pacemaker systems, 
thus allowing for a pause to happen. The periodic fluctuation in aerobic activity in resting 
crabs, together with the unilateral gill ventilation results in considerable energy savings 
over time (Burnett and Bridges 1981). The buildup of CO2 under ocean acidification (OA) 
and reduction of PO2 at pejus temperatures (Tp) may have a negative impact on this en-
ergy-saving mode, with faster depletion of energy reserves. 
The elaborate design of the decapod CVS enables adjustments in response to variable 
environmental conditions. Commonly, rising temperatures cause an increase in heart rates 
and ventilation, elevating oxygen delivery to match tissue oxygen demand (McMahon et 
al. 1978; Giomi and Pörtner 2013). Heart rates, haemolymph flow and ventilation increase 
with temperature until species-specific thresholds (Frederich and Pörtner 2000). Oxygen 
uptake is also enhanced by increased ventilation in response to acute hypoxia, but hypoxia 
usually reduces heart rates and increases stroke volumes to maintain haemolymph circu-
lation (Airriess and McMahon 1994; McMahon 1999). While crustacean haemolymph car-
ries an oxygen-binding molecule in haemocyanin, most of the oxygen supply at rest is 
sustained by the physically dissolved oxygen (Bradford and Taylor 1982). Haemocyanin 
serves as an oxygen reserve during exercise and when approaching temperature thresh-
olds (Giomi and Pörtner 2013). 
Disturbances in acid-base balance following acute exposure to high water PCO2 are re-
ported even for osmoregulators like Carcinus maenas (Truchot 1984). Hypercapnia alone 
has no effect on ventilation (Batterton and Cameron 1978). Redistribution of haemolymph 
flow was observed in response to a wide array of environmental drivers, including altera-
tions of the carbonate system of seawater (Maus et al. 2018). So far, isolated effects of 
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temperature, CO2 and hypoxia are far better understood in Brachyura than combined ex-
posures. Clear patterns are difficult to draw, but haemolymph supply was usually attributed 
to matching energy demands of target tissues under the respective conditions (McGaw 
and McMahon 2003). 
1.3 Non-invasive measurements and a multi-modal approach 
The regulation of the heart depends on several superimposed systems, from the central 
nervous system to the hormones supplied by the pericardial organ and the eyestalks 
(McGaw and McMahon 1998). Whole-animal responses to environmental drivers are com-
plex and they can differ from preparations in vitro (McGaw and McMahon 1995; De 
Wachter and Wilkens 1996). While in vitro studies are able to demonstrate mechanistic 
functions at a high level of detail, the results can be misleading, especially when conclu-
sions should be drawn in species performance in the ecosystem. Ideally, whole-animal 
responses should be linked back to mechanistic descriptions to build comprehensive hy-
potheses for trigger-response-relationships. To better understand the feedback of temper-
ature and water PCO2 on the cardiovascular system of a decapod crustacean, a non-inva-
sive approach is desirable. This way, the effects of tissue function can be directly inte-
grated into whole-animal performance. 
Early records of heart rate in crustacea used impedance electrodes, inserted into the heart 
through small holes in the dorsal carapace (Ansell 1973). This has now been largely re-
placed by infra-red photoplethysmography, where light-emitting sensors only have to be 
attached to the carapace (Depledge 1984). Least-invasive studies of haemolymph flow are 
complicated by the number of arteries leaving the heart (see above) but have been done 
using Doppler flowmeters. Flow through the anterior aorta, anterolateral arteries, hepatic 
arteries, and posterior artery can be quantified by sensors on the carapace, but to deter-
mine flow in the sternal artery of adult crabs, a sensor has to be inserted ventrally through 
the abdominal somites (Airriess et al. 1994). The Doppler technique allows for simultane-
ous measurements of heart rates and cardiac output (and thus also stroke volume), but 
not for quantification of venous flow, e.g. in the gills, or direct quantification of end-systolic 
and end-diastolic volumes of the heart. 
New, non-conventional measurement techniques such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRI) have become more readily available to study animal physiology in vivo. Technolog-
ical advances have for example improved the quality of MR images, reducing the need for 
invasive approaches. This not only reduces harm to the animal but sophisticated scan 
protocols enable the automatic acquisition of data over several days. Computer-assisted 
analyses can then unravel even small changes in performance over time. Simultaneous 
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measurements of several physiological parameters, such as cardiac, ventilatory and met-
abolic activity can show functional interdependencies and associated aerobic costs in un-
disturbed animals. 
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has been adopted from pre-clinical applications to 
study cardiovascular function, acid-base regulation and energy metabolism in vivo in ma-
rine crustacea (Bock et al. 2001; Kreiß 2010; Wermter 2012; Maus et al. 2018). The mor-
phology of crustacea allows for simultaneous measurements of haemolymph flow and ven-
tilation at any given time point (Bock et al. 2001). Despite the signal attenuation of high-
frequency magnetic pulses by seawater, a high level of detail was achieved and exposure 
times of several days showed no adverse effects on the animals. New technological ad-
vances in field strength and gradient performance present opportunities for improvement 
over earlier studies. Applying modern techniques to study the structure and function of the 
brachyuran CVS presents ample opportunities to improve the understanding of function in 
an intact animal and thereby of the techniques themselves. 
1.4 Research questions 
The ecological and economic importance of brachyuran crabs has promoted various stud-
ies detailing their physiology and technical advances now allow for frequent, automatized 
long-term measurements. Non-invasive methods should provide sufficiently high levels of 
detail to (re-)investigate cardio-physiological responses to abiotic drivers online, charac-
terizing the interplay of different respiratory and cardiac performance parameters. Multi-
parameter studies under ecologically relevant conditions will refine the conclusions drawn 
for the effects of climate change on animal physiology. Such a refinement will enable more 
robust projections of animal performance under future climate conditions. The OCLTT con-
cept shall serve here as a bridge between ecology and physiology. This thesis demon-
strates the development and application of non-invasive methods for simultaneous multi-
parameter measurements of cardiovascular physiology of the edible crab Cancer pagurus 
in the context of OWA. The following research questions were pursued: 
• What are the technical requirements and practical capabilities for non-invasive 
investigations of the cardiovascular system of a decapod crustacean with in vivo 
MRI? 
Different hardware setups for in vivo MRI studies on marine crustacea were tested for 
image quality and suitability for dynamic long-term measurements of cardiovascular 
function. A special focus was put on the reconstruction of the cardiovascular system to 
follow haemolymph flow and on the anatomy of the ventricle. 
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• How to determine stroke volume changes in C. pagurus? Can non-invasive tech-
niques provide qualitative and quantitative stroke volume measurements? 
Two non-invasive measurement techniques were used to observe the responses of 
stroke volumes and heart rates to an acute hypoxic trigger: Hypoxia is known to depress 
heart rates and increase stroke volumes. Quantitative SV changes were observed with 
CINE MRI and then used as a reference to assess the applicability of a stroke volume 
proxy based on the signal integrals of an infra-red photoplethysmograph. 
• How do the cardiovascular and respiratory systems of Cancer pagurus respond 
to near-future ocean warming and acidification? Which components of the edible 
crab’s cardiorespiratory system define the animal’s constrained thermal toler-
ance under ocean warming and acidification? 
The methods established in the two previous topics were used to investigate cardiovas-
cular responses of Cancer pagurus to ocean warming and acidification. Daily tempera-
ture changes observed during summer months in the natural habitat of the animals 
served as the foundation for the experimental temperature ramp. Temperature changes 
were repeated under both normocapnic and hypercapnic conditions to determine the 
effects of CO2 on the temperature response of the crab’s systemic physiological perfor-
mance. Furthermore, responses to OWA and hypoxia were compared to uncover po-
tential underlying capacity limitations defining thermal tolerance. 
2. Material and methods 
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2. Material and methods 
2.1 The edible crab, Cancer pagurus 
Edible crabs Cancer pagurus (Linneaus 1758) were used as experimental animals for this 
study. C. pagurus are benthic, opportunistic predators and scavengers, found on the 
coasts of the North-East Atlantic, from Norway, around the British Isles to Morocco. Stable 
populations are also reported for the Mediterranean Sea, but not the Baltic Sea (fig. 2), 
because the species is stenohaline and an osmoconformer (Fehsenfeld and Weihrauch 
2017). Juveniles occasionally inhabit the rocky intertidal, but adults remain subtidal. They 
are found on sandy to rocky seafloors from depths between 6-100 m (Whiteley et al. 2018). 
The edible crab is an economically important species, with a total catch of over 53,000 t in 
2016 (fig. A2; FAO 2019). The average female matures at a carapace width of 108 mm, 
the average male matures at 89 mm carapace width (Öndes et al. 2017). 
Animals used for this thesis were supplied by the Biological Station on Helgoland (South-
Eastern North Sea). They were brought to the aquaria of the Alfred-Wegener-Institute 
Fig. 2 Geographical distribution of Cancer pagurus. The distribution is shown in brown. Ed-
ible crabs are found from the West coast of Norway to western Morocco and on the northern 
coasts of the Mediterranean Sea between Spain and Greece. Helgoland is highlighted by the 
blue diamond. Source: Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations 
(http://www.fao.org/figis/geoserver/factsheets/species.html) 
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(Bremerhaven, Germany) with the research vessel Uthörn. At the institute, crabs were kept 
in recirculating natural seawater at 12°C (salinity = 32-33) and were fed twice a week with 
frozen mussel flesh or shrimps. Different groups of animals were used in the three exper-
iments. 
2.2 Manipulation of water temperature, CO2 and O2 
Water temperature (Tw) in each setup was controlled by a thermostat, equipped with an 
external temperature sensor (Eco 630G and Lauda Gold Series; Lauda-Brinkmann, LP; 
Delran, NJ; USA). Control conditions were set at Tw = 12°C. Experimental temperatures 
were monitored with fiber-optical temperature sensors (Fotemp4; Optocon; Dresden; Ger-
many). These measurements were recorded with the manufacturer’s software (Fotemp 
Assistant; Optocon). 
The present work examined the effects of a daily temperature increase on the cardiovas-
cular performance of C. pagurus. 12°C is the preferred temperature of the animals, even 
for those acclimated to lower annual mean temperatures (i.e. animals from Norway; Bakke 
et al. 2019). Based on in situ recordings of temperature changes around Helgoland during 
summer, a daily increase in water temperature of 2°C up to the maximum environmental 
temperature of 20°C was chosen, representing summer conditions (fig. 3). 
Control water PO2 and PCO2 were maintained through aeration of the water with ambient 
air (M2K3; Schego; Offenbach; Germany). Any manipulation for hypoxic or hypercapnic 
experiments was achieved through gas-mix mass-flow controllers (PR4000; MKS; Ando-
ver, MA; USA). Water PCO2 was increased (hypercapnia) with an air-CO2 mix and meas-
ured from the seawater’s water-vapor-free gas phase with a combined carbon dioxide 
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Fig. 3 In situ water temperature record from the North Sea seafloor. Data were recorded 
from June 1st – September 30th 2018 in 10 m depth at the Underwaternode Helgoland, provided 
by the AWI and HZG (COSYNA, 2019). Location of the node is: 54.193°N; 7.876°E. The insert 
highlights the daily changes in temperature between the 27.7.18 and the 28.7.18. 
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probe (CARBOCAP GMP343; Vaisala; Helsinki; Finland) and carbon dioxide meter (CAR-
BOCAP GM70; Vaisala). The gas-phase was dried with a cooling precipitator to prevent 
the solution of CO2 in residual water vapor and thus a false underestimation of the PwCO2. 
Measurements of PwCO2 were complemented with water pH measurements (pH3310; 
WTW; Weilheim; Germany). The pH meter was calibrated with NIST buffers (pH 6.865 and 
9.180) at 12°C or 20°C to confirm stable PwCO2 over the temperature ramp. Water pH was 
transferred to the free scale, with corrections for temperature, ionic strength and a refer-
ence buffer-pH in artificial seawater (Waters and Millero 2013), as recommended by 
Dickson (2010). The remaining parameters of the carbonate system were calculated 
through CO2Sys (v2.1, Pierrot et al., 2006), with K1 and K2 from Millero (2010), KSO4 from 
Dickson (1990), and [B]T from Uppström (1974). 
A reduction in water PO2 (hypoxia) was achieved through aeration with an air-N2 mix and 
recorded with as percent air saturation with fiber optic oxygen sensors connected to an 
oxygen meter (FIBOX 3; PreSens; Regensburg; Germany), operating PSt3 (v7.01; Pre-
Sens). To account for the temperature-dependent solubility of oxygen in water during the 
temperature ramp, the oxygen meters were equipped with thermometers, allowing for tem-
perature-compensated readings. The oxygen sensors were calibrated with air-saturated 
seawater for 100% saturation and in humid N2 gas for 0% saturation at 12°C. 
2.3 In vivo magnetic resonance imaging 
2.3.1 Experimental setup 
The anatomy of the cardiovascular system, cardiac function and haemolymph distribution 
of C. pagurus were studied non-invasively, using a 9.4 T magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) scanner (BioSpec 94/30 US/R Avance III; Bruker BioSpin; Ettlingen; Germany). The 
gradient system of the scanner had actively shielded coils (BGA20S; Bruker BioSpin; Gmax 
= 200 mT m-1; I = 300 A; slew rate = 1220 T m-1 s-1). The scanner was operated using 
ParaVision (v6.0.1; Bruker BioSpin; Rheinstetten; Germany). MR images were recorded 
using a 1H tunable transmit-receive radio frequency (RF) volume resonator with an inner 
diameter of 154 mm. For dedicated applications, focusing on the anatomy of the animal’s 
heart, the resonator was coupled with a receive-only surface RF coil (40 mm diameter). All 
RF hardware was manufactured by Bruker BioSpin (Ettlingen; Germany) and RF antennae 
were pre-tuned by the manufacturer for measurements on highly conductive samples. 
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Living crabs were placed in a polyurethane chamber (V = 1 L, fig. 4B, AWI scientific work-
shop). Individuals were held in place by Velcro© glued dorsally to the carapace and the 
inner surface of the removable lid of the chamber. The position of smaller animals in the 
chamber was elevated by a ventral plastic grid. The chamber was continuously supplied 
with aerated, temperature-controlled seawater at a rate of 200-400 mL min-1 from a 40 L 
water reservoir. The reservoir was placed ca. 1 m above the chamber, so water could flow 
through the chamber and into an overflow basin via hydrostatic pressure. It was then 
pumped back to the reservoir by a peristaltic pump. Tygon© tubes were used throughout 
all experiments. They were isolated to prevent heat exchange with air (fig. 4). 
2.3.2 Imaging protocols 
The position of the animal in the center of the magnet was confirmed by three perpendic-
ular overview scans (fig. 5; scan parameters: sequence fast low-angle shot (FLASH); echo 
time = 4 ms; repetition time = 100 ms; flip angle = 30°; slice thickness = 2 mm; 128×128 
pixels; 80×80 mm²). Animals were handled outside of the water for 3-8 min. During this 
time, the gill chambers were drained to various degrees, as seen in initial localizer and 
anatomic multislice MRI scans. To facilitate re-supply of water to the gills, the chamber 
Temp. O2 / CO2 
water 
reservoir 
Magnet 
overflow basin 
animal 
pump 
oxygen 
optodes 
A B 
Fig. 4 Experimental setup for MRI experiments. A) Schematic of water supply and scanner. 
Water flows from the reservoir through the animal chamber and then into the overflow basin via 
hydrostatic pressure. It is then pumped back to the reservoir with a peristaltic pump. Water tem-
perature, PO2 and PCO2 are adjusted in the reservoir tank. Water PO2 was monitored with fiber-
optic optodes before and after the chamber (see 2.4 Respirometry). B) Animal in its chamber, 
just before the magnet. The isolated tubing on top of the chamber is the backflow to the overflow 
basin. Also visible is the receive-only surface coil above the animal’s heart (see 2.3.2 Imaging 
protocols). 
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with the animal inside was tilted and turned outside down very gently until no air bubbles 
were left in the chamber. Successful water supply to the gills was confirmed by consecutive 
localizer scans and the procedure was repeated until both gill chambers were filled with 
water. If not properly refilled with water, the changes in magnetic field susceptibility be-
tween tissue/water and trapped air would limit the quality of anatomical MR images and 
impede any flow velocity measurements in the gills (see below). Detailed summaries of 
the imaging scan parameters for the different MRI techniques are supplied in the publica-
tions, mainly table 1 of Manuscript 1. 
The internal anatomy of C. pagurus was studied using 2D gradient-echo techniques. All 
gradient-echo techniques used in this work were based on fast low-angle shot (FLASH) 
sequences. 2D multi-slice FLASH scans were generally used for overview scans to identify 
the location and volume of structures of interest. Multiple thin, high-resolution, gapless 
single-slice scans were used to reconstruct 3D surface projections of the heart of C. pa-
gurus in vivo. Motion artifacts were mostly avoided by adjusting repetition times. The vas-
cular structure could be studied from 2D multi-slice time-of-flight (TOF) angiography 
FLASH scans. TOF scans were performed with multiple overlapping thin slice acquisition 
(MOTSA) and multi-slice acquisitions allowed for the reconstruction of 3D maximum inten-
sity projections (MPI) of the animal’s vasculature. Digital 3D models were reconstructed 
using Horos (v3.3.2; LGPL license, horosproject.org; Nimble Co LLC d/b/a Purview; An-
napolis, MD; USA). 
Phase-contrast (PC) MRI was employed to quantify flow velocities in arterial and venous 
structures, and of the ventilatory water current through the gill chamber. The scans pro-
duced images where each pixel was encoded with quantitative information on flow velocity 
and flow direction. Flow velocities of specific structures were read from PC MRI via user-
Fig. 5 Localizer MRI scan of Cancer pagurus in experimental chamber. A) sagittal. The 
white circle in the upper left corner is the water in the outlet tube (cf. fig. 4B). B) axial. C) coronal. 
The right branchial chamber shows severe signal voids (yellow arrow). D) coronal after air was 
removed by gently turning the chamber with the animal inside. The sternal artery is the bright 
structure marked in every image (red arrows). Perpendicular slice positions are indicated by the 
black lines, intersecting in the middle of each panel. Scale bar = 2 cm. 
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defined regions of interest (ROI). The flow information was cross-referenced with anatom-
ical 2D and 3D MRI (see above) to determine the identity of each vessel or structure. 
Consecutive scans were used to reveal flow changes over time. Slices were positioned to 
obtain flow information for the sternal artery, the branchial veins, and of the ventilatory 
water flow through the excurrent channel from a single slice. Taking flow information for 
various vascular systems from a single slice allowed for the fast repetition of these scans, 
improving the temporal resolution of the flow data. ROIs were positioned and read using 
xtip, as part of ParaVision (v6.0.1; Bruker BioSpin). 
Self-gated cinematic (CINE) MRI revealed the motion of the ventricle and the haemolymph 
flow in the adjacent vessels. Based on the in-slice navigator signal (navigator size = 32 × 
32 pixels; bandwidth = 100 kHz) and a preset cardiac frequency between 20-120 bpm, one 
cardiac cycle could be reconstructed. The duration of single frames was dependent on the 
HR used for reconstruction and on the number of frames per movie. At an HR of 80 bpm, 
the cardiac cycle has a total duration of 750 ms. Generally, 10 frames per cardiac cycle 
were sufficient to determine end-systolic and end-diastolic phases (75 ms per frame). 
Heart rates (HR) were reconstructed from the navigator raw signal in LabChart (v7; 
ADInstruments; Dunedin; New Zealand). The temporal resolution of the signal was deter-
mined by the repetition time. Signals were smoothed at a triangular window width of 1.0 s. 
Peaks were counted automatically in one-minute-intervals, using the built-in finger pulse 
function of LabChart, yielding HR in beats-per-minute (bpm). Cardiac movies were then 
reconstructed based on the HR determined from the navigator signal. While 2D single-
slice IgCINE scans could show the motion of the heart in axial, sagittal and coronal planes, 
2D multi-slice stacks were used to determine end-systolic (ESV) and end-diastolic volumes 
(EDV) of the ventricle (Walsh and Hundley 2007). This allowed for the calculation of stroke 
volume (SV) and ejection fraction (EF) as measures of contractile workload: 
SVIg = EDV − ESV 
EF = 
SV
EDV
 
2.4 Infra-red photoplethysmography 
Infra-red photo-plethysmography (IR-PPG) was used to determine heart rates (HR) non-
invasively by attaching the photosensor (isiTEC; Bremerhaven; Germany) dorsally to the 
cardiac region of the crab’s carapace (Depledge 1984). Peak frequencies represent heart 
rates and signal peak integrals from IR-PPG recordings were taken as a proxy for relative 
stroke volume changes (SVP; Giomi and Pörtner, 2013). 
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IR-PPG sensors were held in place with super glue and dental wax. Changes of the SVP 
were initially tested in response to hypoxia: Individual crabs were strapped to plastic grids 
with cable ties to restrain movement and placed in a 40 L tank of temperature-controlled 
seawater (12°C). Responses of heart rates and SVP to severe hypoxia were observed for 
6.5 h. The effects of daily temperature changes under normoxic and hypercapnic condi-
tions were studied in a setup similar to MRI experiments. Here, individuals were placed in 
a 1.7 L polyurethane chamber with an additional hose for the cable of the IR-PPG sensor. 
Water was supplied to the chamber with an aquarium pump at a flow rate of 300 mL min-1 
and PwO2 was determined upstream and downstream of the chamber, allowing for simul-
taneous HR, SVP and ṀO2 measurements (Gutsfeld 2018). 
IR-PPG signals were amplified with a 5 V amplifier, digitized with an A/D transducer (Pow-
erlab/8SP; ADInstruments; Dunedin; New Zealand)  and recorded with LabChart at a sam-
pling rate of 1k s-1 (v7; ADInstruments; Dunedin; New Zealand). Similar to the HR deter-
mination from IgCINE MRI (see 2.3.2 Imaging protocols), maximum signal peaks were 
counted automatically, using the built-in finger pulse peak detection. To optimize the auto-
matic routine, the raw signal was smoothed (triangular window width = 0.1-1.0 s) and cor-
rected for baseline noise (median filter width = 3-10 points; high-pass filter = 0-3 Hz). Auto 
leveling was applied to account for the variable amplitude of the peaks (window width = 
0.5-5.0 s). Successful peak picking was confirmed visually. Peaks were grouped in one-
minute-intervals, resulting in HR as beats-per-minute (bpm). 
The stroke volume proxy was determined from signal peak integrals. These were calcu-
lated relative to the lowest value in each one-minute-interval, using the rectangular or mid-
point rule (for details, compare Giomi and Pörtner, 2013). The integrals were calculated 
from the unprocessed IR-PPG signal and also grouped in one-minute intervals. To account 
for differences in peak shape and area due to different placement of the sensor on the 
carapace of different animals, integrals were normalized to the 12°C control mean. For 
hypoxia experiments, this control mean value refers to the last 6 h of normoxia before the 
switch to hypoxia. Following quantitative SV measurements with multi-slice MRI, average 
values for control SV at 12°C could be determined for animals of this size class. For Man-
uscript 3, SVP were then normalized to the mean SV determined by MRI (0.2 mL) to ap-
proximate quantitative SV changes under OWA conditions. Subsequently, cardiac output 
(CO) was calculated as the product of HR and SV: 
CO = HR ∙ SV 
Since this CO is partly based on normalized data, its changes are also relative to the 12°C 
mean under either normocapnic or hypercapnic conditions. 
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2.5 Respirometry 
The MRI setup allowed for measurements of whole-animal oxygen consumption rates ṀO2 
via a flow-through setup, with one oxygen sensor placed upstream of the animal chamber 
and a second sensor directly downstream of the chamber (fig. 4A). In principle, the method 
to measure water PO2 is identical to the technique described under 2.2 Manipulation of 
water temperature, CO2 and O2. Temperature-compensated fiber-optic oxygen sensors 
allow for measurements in the magnet and were able to account for temperature changes 
during the temperature ramp experiments. A second calibration for the 100% saturation 
level was performed at 16°C during the temperature ramp experiments, in addition to the 
initial calibration to 100% and 0% air saturation at 12°C. As with heart rates, values for 
PwO2 for inlet and outlet optodes were recorded at 1 min-1. ṀO2 in nmol min
-1 g-1 was 
calculated as 
ṀO2=
∆PwO2 ∙ αO2 ∙ vf
w
 
with PwO2 as the difference in oxygen saturation between chamber inlet and outlet, αO2 
as the solubility coefficient of oxygen in seawater (µM torr-1, taken from Boutilier et al., 
1984), vf as water flow velocity (mL min-1) and w as animal fresh weight (g). 
2.6 Statistics 
Normal distribution and equal variance for groups were tested with the Shapiro-Wilk test 
and Levene’s test, respectively. Groups were characterized by e.g. water temperature, 
water CO2 level, water O2 level, branchial veins per gill chamber, or RF hardware setup. If 
normal distribution and equal variance were found, group means were compared for sig-
nificant differences with Student’s t-test. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used in case of 
non-normal distribution and/or unequal variance. The effect of temperature on physiologi-
cal parameters at a given PwCO2 was tested with a Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on ranks, fol-
lowed by an all-pairwise Tamhane T2 post hoc test. Significance levels were α = 0.05 
throughout. Regression analysis was performed on ṀO2, CO, ventilation flow and haemo-
lymph flow through the gills for the animals subjected to the temperature ramp experi-
ments. Distribution analysis, group comparisons, and regression analysis were performed 
using SigmaPlot (v12.0; Systat Software; San Jose, CA; USA) and SPSS (v25; IBM Corp.; 
Armonk, NY; USA). 
Pattern analysis for time series of physiological performance parameters included a phase 
distribution and frequency analysis: The range of metabolic rates per temperature and 
PwCO2 was calculated as the difference between the maximum and minimum value (xmax 
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– xmin). This was divided into quarters and the number of data points nd in the highest and 
lowest 25% was counted. Their share on the total number of data points ntotal per condition 
was calculated to reveal how much percent of the measurement time was spent in high or 
low phases of spontaneously fluctuating activity (fig. 6): 
share = 
nd ∈ 
xmax − xmin
4
ntotal
 
Pattern analysis was performed in Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corporation; Redmond, WA; 
USA). 
Fig. 6 Example for ṀO2 distribution in highest and lowest 25%. Metabolic rates were rec-
orded at a rate of 1 min-1. The total range was divided in quarters and the number of values 
contained in the highest and lowest quarter were counted. Divided by the total number of counts 
per temperature and PwCO2, this gives the percentage of time spent in the respective top and 
bottom 25% of values. 
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Abstract 
Background 
Brachyuran crabs can effectively modulate cardiac stroke volume independently of heart 
rate in response to abiotic drivers. Non-invasive techniques can help to improve the un-
derstanding of cardiac performance parameters of these animals. This study demonstrates 
the in vivo quantification of cardiac performance parameters through magnetic resonance 
imaging on the edible crab Cancer pagurus. Furthermore, the suitability of signal integrals 
of infra-red photoplethysmographs as a qualitative tool is assessed under severe hypoxia. 
Results 
Multi-slice self-gated cardiac cinematic (CINE) MRI revealed the structure and motion of 
the ventricle to quantify heart rates, end-diastolic volume, end-systolic volume, stroke vol-
ume and ejection fraction. CINE MRI showed that stroke volumes increased under hypoxia 
because of a reduction of end-systolic volumes at constant end-diastolic volumes. Plethys-
mograph recordings allowed for automated heart rate measurements but determination of 
a qualitative stroke volume proxy strongly depended on the position of the sensor on the 
animal. Both techniques revealed a doubling in stroke volumes after 6 h under severe 
hypoxia (water PO2 = 15% air saturation). 
Conclusions 
MRI has allowed for detailed descriptions of cardiac performance in intact animals under 
hypoxia. The temporal resolution of quantitative non-invasive CINE MRI is limited but 
should encourage further refining. The stroke volume proxy based on plethysmograph re-
cordings is feasible to complement other cardiac measurements over time. The presented 
methods allow for non-destructive in vivo determinations of multiple cardiac performance 
parameters, with the possibility to study neuro-hormonal or environmental effects on dec-
apod cardio physiology. 
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1. Background 
Among invertebrate species, brachyuran crustaceans are one of the most thoroughly stud-
ied groups, concerning their responses and vulnerability to future climate change (1). Their 
importance at a global level is characterized by their abundance in benthic ecosystems, 
as well as the high invasive potential and the economic value of some species. As omniv-
orous predators and scavengers, they are potential threats to native ecosystems (2). Com-
mercial fisheries may be harmed or benefit from invasive crustaceans, as illustrated by 
Hänfling et al. (3). 
The invasive potential of brachyuran crabs is supported by their capacity to tolerate 
changes in abiotic variables (4). For example the thermal tolerance of crustacea was 
shown to relate closely to the capacities of their cardiovascular system (4,5). Cardiac per-
formance parameters have been subject of physiological studies for decades. Brachyura 
have a degree of vascularization that is high for an invertebrate group. Heart rate (HR), 
stroke volume (SV), blood flow and oxygen consumption rates show periodic fluctuations 
in undisturbed crabs under control conditions (6–9). It is speculated that these periodic 
fluctuations in cardiovascular activity may conserve energy (10). Crustaceans are able to 
adjust their cardiac output through independently modulating HR and SV (11). This is evi-
denced by constant stroke volumes with increasing heart rates above certain, species spe-
cific temperature thresholds (12,13). In addition, variable haemolymph flow velocities in 
the sternal artery at stable heart rates under different seawater bicarbonate levels were 
attributed to changes in SV (14). To understand how cardiac output as a representative of 
net cardiovascular performance is modulated, it is imperative to follow changes in SV and 
HR in otherwise undisturbed animals. Non-invasive techniques will help understand the 
interplay of multiple cardiac parameters in shaping cardiac and thus whole-animal perfor-
mance. 
Non-invasive studies of the crustacean circulatory system are complicated by its structure. 
The neurogenic myocardium is suspended in the pericardial sinus by elastic ligaments 
aiding diastolic extension of the ventricle. The ventricle has a single chamber, which is 
structured into a complex cavitary system by muscular walls (15,16). The oxygenated hae-
molymph is delivered from the heart through five arterial systems (for morphological over-
views, see (15–18)). To adjust stroke volume, the volume of the pericardial sinus or the 
contractile force of the ventricle can be controlled via neuronal or hormonal action. Espe-
cially hormonal effects are long-lasting and supposedly involved in setting enhanced car-
diac activities after handling or surgical procedures (19). 
While mostly employed in traditional pre-clinical studies, non-invasive imaging techniques 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are now applied to non-model species with 
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high ecological importance (16,20): In vivo MRI has been used to study cardiovascular re-
sponses of crustaceans to decreasing temperatures and ocean acidification (14,21). In 
(pre-)clinical research, end-systolic (ESV) and end-diastolic volumes (EDV) are conven-
tionally calculated from multi-slice cinematic (CINE) MRI scans covering the ventricle. 
Changes in single-slice volumes during systole and/or diastole allow for the calculation of 
the total SV and ejection fraction (EF) over one cardiac cycle. In addition to stroke volume 
alone, ejection fraction is a measure for the efficiency of contractile work. Lacking direct 
observations of ESV and EDV of crustacea in vivo, EF has not been determined thus far. 
Technological advances have partly reduced the need for invasive methods to study the 
cardiovascular system of decapoda: HR is now commonly measured through infra-red 
photoplethysmographs (IR-PPG) (22), laser Doppler (23), or ultrasonic Doppler sen-
sors (6). These approaches are feasible because the ventricle is located dorsally, just un-
derneath the carapace. The combined measurements of arterial haemolymph flow and HR 
via ultrasonic Doppler sensors have been used to calculate SV, but flow measurements in 
the sternal artery require surgical implantation of a Doppler probe close to the vessel (6). 
Other techniques, i.e. based on thermodilution or the Fick principle (for a comparison see 
Burnett et al. (24)), require even more severe surgeries or suffer from a low temporal res-
olution, respectively. Despite reports on the qualitative determination of a stroke volume 
proxy (SVP) through integration of the IR-PPG signal reflected by the contracting 
heart (12), a validation of this concept in crustacea is still missing. The classical determi-
nation of SV, as the difference between end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes should 
only be possible with MRI. Measurements of these volumes in intact animals can help 
understand the functional processes that shape cardiac performance in response to e.g. 
environmental drivers. 
The present study presents in vivo quantifications of cardiac performance parameters be-
yond HR and SV, incorporating measurements of EDV, ESV and EF for the first time in a 
marine crustacean. Quantitative data obtained with MRI were further used to assess the 
applicability of IR-PPG signal peak integrals as a proxy for stroke volume changes (SVP). 
Experiments were performed on the edible crab Cancer pagurus (Crustacea, Brachyura, 
Cancridae (25)). To test the methods for accuracy in the determination of SV changes, 
animals were subjected to severe hypoxia below 20% air saturation. In Cancer magis-
ter this level of hypoxia is reported to induce a doubling in SV (26). The opportunities of 
the presented methods for ecophysiological studies are discussed, as well as their ad-
vantages and limitations. 
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2. Results 
2.1 MR imaging 
Combining gap-less 2D single-slice anatomical MRI scans of the heart into a volumetric 
stack allowed for reconstructions of 3D surface renders of pericardial sinus, myocardium 
and ventricular cavities (fig. 1). From these models, the complex, chambered inner struc-
ture of the myocardium can be studied (fig. 2). The haemolymph-filled cavities within the 
ventricle are not separated by valves and are formed by myocardial folds. The largest sub-
structure connects the ostia and reaches down to the sternal and posterior arteries. It co-
vers approximately two thirds of the total inner heart volume. Three smaller cavities form 
at the bases of the hepatic and antero-lateral arteries and of the anterior aorta. Recon-
structions of the pericardial sinus also include afferent (branchiopericardial veins) and ef-
ferent (arteries) haemolymph vessels (fig. 1). Only the posterior artery is missing in the 
reconstructions, because of its small diameter (16). The 3D surface rendered images re-
vealed a total volume of the pericardial sinus of about 4.25 mL and a total heart volume 
(including ventricular cavities) of 2.52 mL. The volume of the cardiac muscle alone was 
1.83 mL. The total volume of the cavities amounted to 0.69 mL in an animal with 12.5 cm 
carapace width, weighing 308 g. As an example, the slice positions of self-gated CINE 
MRI relative to the animal are shown in figure 2. A multi-slice CINE MRI scan revealed a 
stroke volume of 0.25 mL and an ejection fraction of 27.8% in this animal. 
2.2 CINE MRI 
Self-gated cardiac CINE MRI was performed on two animals to quantify SV, EF and HR in 
response to severe hypoxia. Cardiac stroke volumes could be determined in a range of 
0.1 mL to 0.3 mL (fig. 3) without image distortions due to movements despite the rather 
long acquisition time of around 50 min for the determination of one SV. The variability in 
SV was greater under normoxia than under hypoxia but hypoxia led to a progressive, 
steady increase in SV. This is exemplified for animal 1 in fig. 3. SV showed a continuous 
increase from 0.2 mL to 0.3 mL during hypoxic exposure (P < 0.05; fig. 3a; tab. 1). After a 
5 h increase, SV declined during the last hypoxic hour. For animal 2, CINE MRI determined 
a SV around 0.1 mL at the start of the acute change in water PO2 that doubled to a maxi-
mum value of only 0.2 mL after 6 h of hypoxia. However, no significant change in mean 
SV was observed compared to control conditions, under which the SV fluctuated from 0.1-
0.2 mL. 
The trends in SV determined via CINE MRI are paralleled by changes in ejection fraction 
(fig. 3b). Hypoxia led to a significant 1.5-fold increase in EF for animal 1. The increased 
EF and SV are caused by reduced end-systolic volumes at stable end-diastolic volumes 
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(tab. 1). During MR experiments, HR was determined from the navigator signals of the 
self-gated CINE routine. HR scattered between 40 and 95 bpm for animal 1 (fig. 3b; tab. 
1) but the scatter was less for animal 2 (tab. 1). In response to hypoxia, the HR variability 
was reduced for both animals, and a significant reduction in mean HR was found for animal 
2 (tab. 1). 
2.3 Infra-red photoplethysmography 
The IR-PPG sensor was attached to the cardiac region of the carapace and its position 
was adjusted so periodic peaks were clearly identifiable. Still, the shape and amplitude of 
single peaks differed between animals and even for repeated measurements on one ani-
mal (fig. 4). Contractions in such a recording contain two phases: The first and more prom-
inent one is a sequence of a negative and positive deflection. This is followed by a negative 
overshoot before baseline values are achieved. The second phase displays a similar se-
quence of a negative and a positive peak, but with a much lower amplitude and shorter 
duration. Hypoxia usually increased the negative and positive deflections of the first phase 
of the cardiac cycle, and especially the negative deflection could increase in amplitude by 
~1 V (fig. 4e, f). 
After raw signal smoothing, noise filtering and auto-leveling to adjust different peak 
heights, positive peaks of the IR-PPG recordings could be detected automatically. Heart 
rates were found to vary between 10 and 90 beats per minute (bpm) under normoxic con-
trol conditions at 12°C (fig. 5). Hypoxic HR varied less in all experimental animals (i.e. 
reduced standard variation in tab. 2), similar to the patterns found in the MRI experiments. 
In case of stable normoxic HR, hypoxic exposure significantly reduced mean HR by 50% 
(animals 2 and 4, tab. 2). A maximum normoxic HR of 80-90 bpm was found in all animals 
(fig. 5). Compared to this maximum, hypoxia caused a bradycardia to values between 20-
60 bpm. Still, lowest HR for animal 1 were not found under hypoxia but under control con-
ditions (fig. 5a, b) and this is similar to the MRI results (fig. 3). The return to normoxic 
conditions elevated HR to their normoxic maxima (80 bpm), followed by a steady decline 
during the next 6 hours to control values (fig. 5b, d). 
A stronger cardiac contraction constitutes a stronger negative deflection of the IR-PPG 
signal. As a first step, cardiac motion was determined as cyclic amplitude per heartbeat, 
averaged in one-minute-intervals. The results correlate significantly with the signal integral 
per minute, thus showing that signal integrals are linearly affected by changes in cardiac 
stroke volume (fig. 6). Generally, phases of constant heart rates are paralleled by stable 
signal integrals (stroke volume proxy, SVP) under normoxia (compare fig. 5c and fig. 7c). 
Animals with relatively stable HR and SVP under normoxia displayed a steady increase in 
SVP once water PO2 declined (fig. 7c). Again, this is mainly caused by a larger negative 
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deflection of the initial phase of the cardiac cycle (fig. 4). This increase eventually leveled 
off after prolonged hypoxia. The significant increase in SVP was two-fold after 6 h of hy-
poxia for animal 2 (fig. 6c, tab. 2) but only 1.4-fold for animal 3 (fig. 6d). Animals 1 and 4 
showed no distinct changes in the SVP (tab. 2; exemplified for animal 1 in fig. 6). In contrast 
to heart rates, signal integrals almost immediately returned to control values, after wa-
ter PO2 returned to 100% air saturation. 
3. Discussion 
Fast and accurate SV measurements can ideally complement measurements of heart 
rates and can then provide a better understanding of the cardiac performance capacity of 
brachyuran crabs in response to abiotic drivers. Non-invasive techniques improve the 
value of long-term ecophysiological studies, where whole-animal performance over time 
(workload) is linked to e.g. climate-driven limitations (27). They also allow for repeated 
measurements, to follow adaptation in an individual. In case of brachyuran crabs with their 
rather flexible cardio-vascular system (9), a single cardiac performance parameter like 
heart rate cannot fully characterize cardiac performance as indicator for environmental 
tolerance thresholds (28). This is felt important as the cardio-circulatory system is hypoth-
esized to play a key role in thermal tolerance (29). 
Using implanted Doppler flowmeters, previous studies showed heart rate and cardiac 
stroke volume can act independent of each other to adjust cardiac output in crustacea 
under exercise or environmental hypoxia (9,26). All non-invasive techniques applied in this 
study could detect the proposed doubling of SV when water oxygen levels were reduced 
to 15% air saturation, but when looking into detail animals showed some important differ-
ences in cardiac performance. Cardiac MRI was able to determine these changes, despite 
a scan time of 50 min. This was possible, because the hypoxia-induced changes in SV 
were steady. To follow more dynamic SV changes, we tested the applicability of IR-PPG 
signal integrals, previously reported as a proxy for stroke volume in Carcinus maenas (12). 
The different approaches to non-invasive SV measurements certainly have specific ad-
vantages and drawbacks that shall be discussed in more detail. 
3.1 Cardiovascular MRI 
Static anatomical MR images allowed for the determination of the volume of the crustacean 
cardiac muscle and its embedded cavities at a precision of ±5 µL, given by the image 
resolution and slice thickness. The 3D reconstructions now allow for a detailed analysis of 
structure and function of the cardiac muscle during contraction and extension. The high 
resolution of the anatomical MR images map the complexity of the inner structure of the 
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ventricle in vivo, complementing older morphological drawings (30). Volumetric measure-
ments of the heart of a decapod crustacean are certainly made difficult by these inner 
structures. While not strictly divided into compartments, any function of the heart’s inner 
structure can only be determined in vivo. Myocardial folds were identified in both, motion-
free anatomic MRI and CINE MRI. They may assist in the distribution of haemolymph, in 
conjunction with arterial resistance and cardiac valves, but this remains to be verified. 
The value of non-destructive CINE MRI is demonstrated by the first-ever in vivo quantifi-
cation of end-diastolic volume (EDV), end-systolic volume (ESV), stroke volume (SV) and 
ejection fraction (EF) of a decapod crustacean. Control SVs were similar to values deter-
mined via the Fick principle (8) or Doppler flowmeters in the cognate species C. magis-
ter (26). Combining present data with literature references at 12°C (8,9,13,26,31–
33) shows that SV itself remains fairly constant as animals grow (fig. 8). Consequently, SV 
in mL kg-1 declines with increasing weight. General conclusions on the relationship be-
tween SV and animal size would require SV measurements under well-defined physiolog-
ical conditions to compensate for the natural SV variability. The time course of the SV 
changes in response to hypoxia is similar to literature references (26) and the results ob-
tained from the IR-PPG measurements: An acute reduction in water PO2 led to progres-
sive increases in SV during the first 3 h of hypoxia and elevated SV remain relatively stable 
for the subsequent 3 h of hypoxic exposure. 
Our data have shown that an increase of SV and EF under hypoxia is caused by a reduced 
end-systolic volume at stable end-diastolic volume. With CINE MRI it is now possible to 
non-invasively observe functional modulations of cardiac activity as determined from semi-
isolated hearts in earlier studies (19). The inotropic effects of proctolin released from the 
pericardial organ are suggested to elicit the cardiac responses to hypoxia (34,35). It seems 
likely that hormonal action reduces ESV under hypoxia, given the propagating changes 
over time. In theory, the increase in SV could have been caused by a larger EDV. Crabs 
usually achieve this by increasing the volume of the pericardial sinus via stimulation of the 
ventral alary muscles through the cardiac ganglion. However, this is reported to occur at a 
much faster rate (19) and could not be confirmed by our direct measurements of the end-
diastolic volume. Direct measurements of EDV, ESV and EF via CINE MRI can serve as 
powerful tools in future studies on the contractile work of the brachyuran heart. General 
function, neuro-hormonal regulation or contractile responses under environmental drivers 
can now be studied in vivo. 
One drawback of multi-slice CINE MRI in crustaceans is the rather long acquisition time of 
about 50 min for an accurate SV calculation to record enough slices covering the entire 
myocardium. In brachyuran crabs with irregular cardiac performance over time, this might 
result in “mixed” SV determinations, if the stroke volume changes during the acquisition 
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time. In a separate experiment, we identified 1-3 spontaneous peaks and pauses per hour 
in HR under control conditions and SV may follow this pattern, as suggested by the IR-
PPG recordings. These changes might be too quick to be resolved with the present multi-
slice CINE MRI technique. Hypoxia induced steady SV changes, so the low time resolution 
of CINE MRI only had a marginally negative effect on the accuracy of the quantitative SV 
changes presented here. In addition, the scan time of CINE MRI can be reduced by using 
ultrafast MRI sequences (e.g. spiral MRI (36)) and increasing signal-to-noise ratios of the 
images to better delineate the lumen of the ventricle. This can be achieved using improved 
hardware, like high-power amplifiers and cryo-coils in combination with contrast 
agents (37,38). This was however not feasible in our current approach. Single-slice 2D 
scans are faster than multi-slice scans, but geometrical conversions from 2D slices to 3D 
volumes to calculate EDV and ESV as implemented for preclinical animal models such as 
rodents are not yet available for crustaceans. The complex structure and small volume of 
the brachyuran heart may compromise the accuracy of this approach, but can potentially 
be overcome with image processing techniques such as pixel similarity region growing. 
Considering the acquisition time of a multi-slice CINE MRI scan, slight movements of the 
animals may cause overlaps or gaps between myocardial structures in different slices. 
This may lead to miscalculations of the actual stroke volume. High accuracy is required, 
since SV changes in response to hypoxia were in the range of 150-200 µL, with EF chang-
ing by about 20%. 
As a less time-consuming alternative to CINE MRI, cardiac output could be determined 
from phase-contrast (PC) flow-weighted MRI scans through the seven arteries of the 
crab (39). To cover all arteries, one or two slices should be sufficient, but preliminary ex-
periments showed that slice positioning is rather prone to errors. Analogous to Doppler 
flowmeters, PC MRI can give insight into the haemolymph flow distribution of the animal, 
which was found to change in undisturbed crabs and in response to temperature 
changes (13,33). Calculation of SV from PC MRI requires simultaneous HR measure-
ments, provided by either fast single-slice CINE MRI scans or simultaneous IR-PPG re-
cordings, as long as sensors are shielded from high-frequency electro-magnetic 
fields (40). Employing such sensors, CINE MRI can be gated and used to study in more 
detail how different components of the cardiac cycle make up the IR-PPG signal. This may 
ultimately lead to the development of appropriate conversion factors that will allow SV 
quantifications from IR-PPG signal integrals alone. 
The IntraGate© routine is able to detect HR in a wide range, as it was originally developed 
for mice (HR ~600 bpm). In addition, recent technical developments have considerably 
improved the feasibility on small-scale models (41–43). 
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The crustacean cardiovascular system may respond differently to environmental triggers 
when animals are restrained in an experimental setup (11), which was necessary for pre-
sent MRI experiments. This may impact the present results and limit their applicability. 
However, the freely suspended chamber inside the magnet allowed for undisturbed meas-
urements [16]. Consequently, absolute SV changes determined by CINE MRI were 
matched by SVP changes recorded via IR-PPG and both results supported the well-de-
scribed literature findings on the effects of hypoxia on SV (26). Separately conducted 
whole-animal respirometry confirmed pausing behavior in the MRI setup. This behavior 
was consistent whether inside the magnet or not and is described as resting condition for 
large, undisturbed brachyura (44). The present techniques are thus able to yield results 
similar to traditional, invasive techniques and should stimulate research to further reduce 
the impact on animal physiology. 
3.2 Infra-red photoplethysmography 
For now, CINE MR images serve as a first step to explain the shape of the corresponding 
IR-PPG signal as shown recently for bivalves (20). The initial negative peak is produced 
by the contraction of the heart (systole), while an upward slope corresponds with the filling 
of the heart [20]. A larger negative deflection as seen under hypoxia can be explained by 
the larger contraction of the heart, resulting in a smaller ESV, as evidenced by CINE MRI. 
The negative deflection is usually the fastest amplitude change and its deflection is mostly 
identical in amplitude to the following positive peak, during which the heart expands again 
(diastole). The total duration from maximum negative deflection back to baseline values is 
up to ten times longer than from baseline to maximum negative deflection. This temporal 
delay and the small negative overshoot after the positive peak are most likely due to the 
passive relaxation of the ventricle relying on elastic fibers (45). Based on these assump-
tions, the integral to the one-minute-minimum (most negative peak of all systolic phases) 
is a valid stroke volume proxy, because this calculation covers the entire cardiac motion. 
It certainly allows for the determination of relative changes. Our observations indicate that 
the smaller secondary peak sequence in the IR-PPG signal is not caused by the contrac-
tion of the heart, but rather the blood flowing through the arteria sternalis, which shows 
pulsatile behavior delayed from the cardiac motion (16). To resolve this question, MRI 
scans with a fine-tuned temporal resolution are required, ideally simultaneous to IR-PPG 
recordings. 
The general advantage of infra-red photoplethysmography is its technical approach. Sev-
eral animals can be measured simultaneously, given perfect positioning of the sensor on 
the animal (see below) and employing a multi-channel A/D receiver. The sensor is easy to 
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attach and does not require surgery. The combination of dental periphery wax and super-
glue proved stable over several days. IR-PPG has widely replaced invasive electrographic 
measurements as a reliable tool for prolonged heart rate measurements in decapod crus-
tacea (22). 
Heart rate measurements and automatic peak picking were relatively unaffected by the 
precise position of the sensor since rhythmic signals were easily detectable, especially 
after adequate post-processing. Signal amplitude and peak shapes on the other hand, 
seemed to strongly depend on the position of the PPG sensor relative to the heart of the 
animal. Signal amplitude varied between noise-levels and >3 V (compare figures 4a and 
f). Previous studies suggested no relation of signal amplitude itself to cardiac output in 
spider crabs Maja squinado (5), most likely because of the strong effect of sensor position 
on signal amplitude. In the present study, however, both the total amplitude of one heart 
beat and the signal integral showed the expected increase in SV under hypoxia. The 
change was progressive and final values were reached after 3 h. Animal 3 showed a lesser 
but still significant increase in the SVP, compared to animal 2. The recorded relative in-
crease might have been lower because it is possible, that the contraction of the heart was 
not fully covered by the sensor (fig. 4f and 5d) – signal overflow seems to have led to a 
cut-off beyond a quick and stable factorial increase of 1.4. Too high signal inputs can be 
compensated with a reduced amplifier voltage, but weak signals could not be brought up 
to similar prominence. The effect of sensor positioning on signal quality may therefore limit 
the use of IR-PPG signal integrals as SVP. Distorted peak shapes due to placement of the 
sensor may explain why animal 1 rather showed a depression of SV under hypoxia (fig. 
6a). However, this animal has independently shown a quantitative increase in SV during 
MR experiments, arguing for measurement artifacts during IR-PPG recordings. An inac-
curate placement of the sensor can be judged by the prominence of the negative deflection 
at the beginning of the cardiac circle (compare fig. 4a with 4c and 4e). If this deflection is 
not clearly visible under control conditions (fig. 4a), the IR-PPG signal does not qualify the 
signal as viable proxy for stroke volume changes. 
Continuous HR recordings showed high inter- and intra-individual variability under control 
conditions. Our observations of variable heart rates agree with previous results obtained 
by various techniques (8,9,13,33). Periodically fluctuating activities of cardiac and ventila-
tory systems were attributed to saving energy over time and can only be sustained when 
oxygen availability is high (7). Depressed HR under hypoxia were reported for C. pagu-
rus (8) and C. magister (26), but these studies typically compare hypoxic bradycardia to 
stable, high control heart rates. The present data confirm this conclusion when comparing 
normoxic maximum HR with average hypoxic HR. Reduced oxygen levels have been 
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demonstrated to lower HR of isolated hearts by depressing burst rates of the cardiac gan-
glion (46). Generally, hypoxic HR displayed considerably less variation than normoxic con-
trols. This reduced variability may be a more fundamental effect in vivo, compared to the 
aforementioned bradycardia. Future studies of cardiac activity in decapoda should incor-
porate pattern analyses for HR recordings to gain more detailed insight into performance 
changes over time and to complement the established effects on mean HR. 
Under control water PO2, changes in HR are paralleled by changes in SVP, as was also 
suggested from Doppler measurements (9). The functional link between HR and SVP then 
changes under severe hypoxia, with HR generally decreasing and SVP increasing. In prin-
ciple, these findings support the signal integral as a proxy for stroke volume changes, at 
least in small individuals, given an adequate placement of the sensor covering the entire 
heart of the animal. Still, at best, IR-PPG can only qualitatively observe SV changes, since 
morphological assumptions and conversion factors are needed for quantitative anal-
yses (47). 
4. Conclusions 
Stroke volumes are an important parameter of the crustacean cardiovascular system al-
lowing for the modulation of cardiac output independent from heart rates. CINE MRI pre-
sents unique opportunities to study cardiac performance in vivo: It enables direct meas-
urements of EDV and ESV, and thus SV and EF, revealing functional properties of the 
heart in intact animals. Current techniques suffer from relatively low temporal resolution. 
Fast changes in cardiac performance can be followed by IR-PPG. Given correct position-
ing of the sensor on the animal, the signal integral is representative of the change in car-
diac motion and thus a viable stroke volume proxy. Still, further morphological references 
are necessary for quantitative extrapolations in crustacea. 
Non-invasive techniques become increasingly easy to use and are applied to animal mod-
els beyond their initial design. This study complements the findings from previous studies 
on cardiac function in brachyura and presents approaches to further improve our under-
standing of the interplay of different cardiovascular performance parameters and their neu-
ronal or hormonal control. MRI and IR-PPG support repeated measurements on one ani-
mal, benefitting mechanistic studies through a high level of detail within technical limita-
tions. Further technical refinements will allow for accurate determination of cardiac perfor-
mance over time in brachyuran crabs. Both methods can already be incorporated in long-
term acclimation experiments to evaluate the time-course of responses to – for example – 
climate drivers or neurohormonal stimulation. 
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5. Material and Methods 
5.1 Experimental animals and setup 
Edible crabs Cancer pagurus were caught via net fishing from the research vessel Uthörn 
around the island of Helgoland in the North Sea between autumn 2017 and autumn 2018. 
Animals were transported to the aquaria of the Alfred-Wegener-Institute, Bremerhaven, 
Germany and kept in natural seawater at 12°C and 32 salinity. They were fed twice a 
week ad libitum with frozen mussels or shrimps. Feeding was stopped at least 48 h before 
any experimental treatment (48). Animal carapace width was between 11.5 and 13.4 cm, 
at a fresh weight of 245–377 g. One animal was used for anatomic reference scans. The 
effects of hypoxia on heart rates and stroke volumes were studied in four different animals. 
During all experiments, animals remained in constant darkness to reduce disturbance. 
To study changes in cardiac SV in C. pagurus, animals were subjected to changing wa-
ter PO2 (26). The water for the experimental setup was aerated with ambient air for 
normoxic conditions (control). Severe hypoxia below the animal’s critical PO2 of 15% air 
saturation (PO2 ≈ 3–4 kPa (8)) was achieved through aeration with an air-nitrogen mix 
(PR4000 multi gas controller; MKS Instruments; Andover, MA USA). At this PO2, animals 
show severe drops in oxygen consumption rates and heart rates (8). Water PO2 was mon-
itored in all setups with a temperature-compensated oxygen optode (FIBOX 3; PreSens; 
Regensburg; Germany), using software PSt6 (v.7.01; PreSens) after a two-point calibra-
tion in seawater aerated with ambient air for 100% saturation or aerated with N2 gas for 
0% oxygen saturation. 
After at least 18 h of normoxic conditions, water PO2 was lowered acutely to 15% air sat-
uration, as described above. The transition was completed within 30-45 min and hypoxia 
lasted for up to 6.5 h in both setups. The switch back to normoxic conditions took 30-50 
min. All animals survived the experiments and were subsequently placed back in the hold-
ing aquaria. 
5.2 MR imaging 
MRI experiments were conducted according to the recently published recommendations 
for imaging crustaceans (16). Animals were placed in a plastic chamber (volume = 1 L) 
and were attached to the removable lid of the chamber with Velcro©, but were able to move 
their legs. The chamber was connected to a 40 L tank, supplying seawater at 12°C and a 
flow rate of 200-400 mL min-1. An oxygen optode was placed directly before the chamber 
to record changes in water PO2, as described above. The experiments were carried out in 
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a 9.4 T horizontal MR imaging scanner with a 30 cm bore (BioSpec 94/30 US/R Avance 
III; Bruker BioSpin; Ettlingen; Germany). A 1H volume radio-frequency (RF) resonator, with 
an inner diameter of 154 mm and a maximum peak power of 2 kW was used for signal 
excitation. A 40 mm receive-only surface RF coil was used for signal reception and was 
placed on top of the chamber over the cardiac region of the animal. After adjustments of 
hardware and magnetic field homogeneity, pilot scans in three perpendicular orientations 
were conducted to optimize the position of the receive coil relative to the animal’s heart 
(fast low-angle shot; echo time = 4 ms; repetition time = 100 ms; flip angle = 30°; 128 × 
128 pixels; field of view = 120 × 120 mm²; slice thickness = 2 mm). The MRI scanner was 
operated using ParaVision v6.0.1 (Bruker BioSpin; Rheinstetten; Germany). 
Animals were allowed to recover from handling stress over one night. Their cardiac per-
formance was then studied under normoxic conditions for another 12 h. Performance stud-
ies were preceded by the determination of the general volumes of the myocardium, its 
enclosed cavities and of the pericardial sinus in one animal. Volumes were calculated from 
3D reconstructions, based on a stack of consecutive coronal single-slice 2D gradient echo 
(fast low-angle shot; FLASH) scans, with the following parameters: TE = 9.29 ms; TR = 40 
ms; 16 averages; flip angle = 30°; 500 × 375 pixels; FOV = 100 × 75 mm²; slice thickness 
= 1 mm. Image contrast was enhanced using motion averaging and RF spoiling. The gap-
less single-slice 2D scans were combined into one 3D stack using Horos (v3.3.2; LGPL 
license, horosproject.org, Nimble Co LLC d/b/a Purview, Annapolis, MD, USA). Outlines 
of pericardial sinus, myocardium and its cavities were manually selected in each slice. 
After manually assigning different pixel values to the respective structures, their volumetric 
extent was visualized as a 3D surface projection map. 
SV was determined from multi-slice IntraGate© CINE MRI (Bruker BioSpin, Ettlingen, Ger-
many) using a rectangular approach (midpoint rule) – a simplified version of the Simpson’s-
rule-approach (49). End-systolic (ESV) and end-diastolic volumes (EDV) of the myocar-
dium and its enclosed cavities were calculated from 2D multi-slice self-gated IntraGate-
FLASH© scans. Triggering was performed by an in-slice navigator. 10 frames per cardiac 
circle were recorded with the following scan parameters: TE = 4.032 ms; TR = 9 ms; flip 
angle = 60°; 256 × 128 pixels; FOV = 100 × 50 mm²; 11 slices; slice thickness = 1 mm. 
120 samples were recorded for every k-space line per slice. To enhance image contrast, 
scans were recorded with RF spoiling and an optimized loop structure for multi-slice ac-
quisitions (angio mode). Preliminary trials confirmed that positioning of multi-slice In-
traGate© stacks did not affect the calculated SV, as long as the entire myocardium was 
covered. For the data presented here, the stacks were placed parallel to the carapace 
arching over the heart. The scan duration was 50 min. Heart rates were quantified for each 
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slice from the IntraGate© navigator signals with LabChart (v8.1.13; ADInstruments; Dune-
din; New Zealand). Signal peaks were counted using LabChart’s finger pulse function after 
signal smoothing and filtering. Visual inspection confirmed optimal peak detection. Finally, 
IntraGate© scans were reconstructed using the mean HR for this scan. This improved the 
quality of the reconstruction in that cardiac motion was clearly identified. Despite variations 
in HR (and probably also SV) during the scan acquisition, this method resulted in the de-
termination of mean SV. Outlines of the myocardium and the enclosed cavities were man-
ually selected in the 4D dataset, in both end-systolic and end-diastolic frames (Horos 
v3.3.2; horosproject.org). The respective area per slice (AED or AES in mm²) was multiplied 
with slice thickness (SI in mm), yielding in-slice EDV and ESV. Total EDV and ESV were 
the sum of all slices, with s as slice number and n as maximum slice number. SV was 
calculated as difference between total EDV and ESV: 
 SV = ∑ (AED ∙ SI)s
n
s=1 − ∑ (AES ∙ SI)s
n
s=1  [1] 
Ejection fraction (EF) as measure for the efficiency of single heart beats was calculated 
as: 
 EF = 
SV
EDV
 ∙ 100% [2] 
5.2 Infra-red photo-plethysmography 
Individual crabs were strapped to a plastic grid with cable ties to restrain movement (n=4, 
with two individuals also studied with MRI). IR-PPG sensors (isiTEC; Bremerhaven; Ger-
many) were fixed watertight to the cardiac region of their carapace with super glue and 
dental wax. The cardiac region is outlined by small grooves slightly posterior to the axial 
axis on the dorsal side of the carapace. A maximum of three animals were then placed in 
a 40 L tank filled with natural seawater at 12°C. 
IR-PPG signals were amplified with a 5 V amplifier and recorded with LabChart at a sam-
pling rate of 1k s-1 (v7; ADInstruments; Dunedin; New Zealand). Similar to the In-
traGate© navigators, signal maximum peaks were counted automatically, using the built-in 
finger pulse peak detection. To optimize the automatic routine, the raw signal was 
smoothed (triangular window width = 0.1-1 s) and corrected for baseline noise (median 
filter width = 3-10 points; high-pass filter = 0-3 Hz). To account for the variable amplitude 
of the peaks, auto leveling was applied (window width = 0.5-5 s). Successful peak picking 
was confirmed by operator control. Peaks were grouped in one-minute-intervals, resulting 
in heart rate as beats-per-minute (bpm). It was observed that stronger cardiac motion re-
sults in larger signal deflection and thus the height of each cardiac cycle (maximum signal 
– minimum signal) was calculated in LabChart and averaged for one-minute intervals. The 
signal peak integral as a proxy for cardiac SV was also determined at one-minute intervals 
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with integrals calculated as the sum of the data points minus the lowest value in the selec-
tion, multiplied by the sample interval of 1 min, using the rectangular rule (see (12) for 
further details). The integrals were determined from the unprocessed IR-PPG signal. To 
account for differences in peak shape and area, average cyclic height and signal integrals 
are presented as relative to the mean of the last 6 h of normoxia (control). Transformation 
to a log2 scale then allows for inter-individual comparisons of proportional changes in car-
diac motion and SVP in response to hypoxia. 
5.4 Statistics 
To assess how well the signal integral represents changes in cardiac motion, as previously 
suggested, it was correlated with the average cyclic height. The quality of a linear regres-
sion was determined by calculating Pearson’s correlation coefficient. For IR-PPG experi-
ments, normoxic control conditions were defined as the last 6 h before switching to hypoxic 
aeration. For MRI experiments, normoxic control conditions are defined as the last 24 h 
before the hypoxic exposure, to account for the lower number of data points. The effect of 
hypoxia on cardiovascular performance parameters was assessed starting 3 h after 20% 
air saturation were reached (i.e. covering the last 3.0-3.5 h of hypoxic exposure). Within 
these limits, the Shapiro-Wilk test and Levene’s test confirmed non-normal distribution and 
unequal variance for water PO2, HR, EDV, ESV, EF and SV. Outliers within groups were 
identified through Grubb’s test at  = 0.05. The Mann-Whitney rank-sum test was used to 
identify differences between normoxic and hypoxic conditions for water PO2, HR, EDV, 
ESV, EF and SV in each individual. Differences were deemed significant at  = 0.05. All 
statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS 25 (v25; IBM Corp.; Armonk, NY; USA). 
Values are given as means ± standard deviation for a specific time period. 
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9. Tables and Figures 
9.1 Tables 
Tab. 1 Cardiovascular performance parameters of C. pagurus under different water PO2 ac-
quired with CINE MRI. 
Condition Normoxia Hypoxia 
Animal 1 2 1 2 
PwO2 during MRI 
(% air satura-
tion) 
97.96 
±0.27 
100.59 
±0.24 
13.20 
±0.55* 
15.04 
0.11* 
HR from MRI 
(bpm) 
65.50 
±14.00 
35.20 
±17.08 
64.62 
±0.92 
30.50 
±1.52 
EDV (mL) 
0.506 
±0.077 
0.659 
±0.170 
0.576 
±0.002 
0.500 
±0.020 
ESV (mL) 
0.398 
±0.141 
0.659 
±0.063 
0.283 
±0.005 
0.481 
±0.141 
SV from IG MRI 
(mL) 
0.180 
±0.040 
0.177 
±0.034 
0.292 
±0.007* 
0.159 
±0.044 
EF (%) 
33.87 
±9.44 
27.47 
±4.19 
50.74 
±1.03* 
23.89 
±4.60 
Values are given as means ± standard deviation. Normoxic conditions for MRI cover 24 h before 
the switch to hypoxia, to account for the lower number of sampling points. Hypoxic conditions reflect 
conditions for the last 3.5 h of low water PO2 levels. Asterisks show that the value under hypoxia is 
significantly different from the value under normoxia (Mann-Whitney-rank-sum-test, P < 0.05). 
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Tab. 2 Cardiovascular performance parameters of C. pagurus under different water PO2 ac-
quired with infra-red photoplethysmography. 
Condition Normoxia Hypoxia 
Animal 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
PwO2 dur-
ing IR-
PPG 
(%air satu-
ration) 
97.93 
±0.36 97.93 
±0.36 
99.32 
±0.22 
97.93 
±0.36 
16.58 
±1.64* 16.58 
±1.64* 
15.63 
±0.12* 
16.58 
±1.64* 99.32 
±0.22 
15.63 
±0.12* 
HR 
(bpm) 
31.15 
±15.51 72.31 
±12.12 
40.99 
±12.75 
67.74 
±1.49 
47.80 
±4.02* 41.55 
±3.52* 
37.41 
±7.52* 
33.76 
±5.30* 25.17 
±13.30 
35.03 
±13.89* 
SVP from 
IR-PPG 
(log2 rela-
tive to 
normoxia) 
-0.14 
±0.57 
-0.05 
±0.38 
-0.01 
±0.19 
-0.01 
±0.20 
-0.69 
±0.21* 
0.92 
±0.26* 
0.48 
±0.03* 
-0.57 
±0.73* 
-0.12 
±0.67 
-0.05 
±0.34 
Values are given as means ± standard deviation. Normoxic conditions for IR-PPG cover 6 h before 
the switch to hypoxia. Hypoxic conditions reflect conditions for the last 3 h of low water PO2 levels. 
Animal 1 was subjected to IR-PPG measurements twice, separated by one week of recovery. Neg-
ative values for the SVP show reductions below average control levels. Asterisks show that the 
value under hypoxia is significantly different from the value under normoxia (Mann-Whitney-rank-
sum-test, P < 0.05). 
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9.2 Figures 
 
 
Fig. 1 3D surface projections of pericardial sinus, myocardium and ventricular cavities in the 
heart of C. pagurus. Reconstructions are based on a stack of 14 coronal 2D slices. Columns (a-c; 
d-f; g-i) represent the same perspective on the structures. For easier separation, pixel intensities 
for body (white), pericardial sinus (green), ventricle (red) and ventricular cavities (blue) were ad-
justed, depending on their outline in the 2D slices. Volumes of these structures are given in the text. 
Dimensions of the green box in mm: 100×50×14 (l×w×h). Arterial and venous structures are labeled 
as follows: AA anterior artery; ALA anterolateral arteries; HA hepatic arteries; BPV branchioperi-
cardial veins. 
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Fig. 2 Examples of slice position for IntraGate© CINE MRI. a) End-diastolic and b) end-
systolic frames from one IntraGate© CINE MRI scan. The lumen of the heart is outlined. 
The volumes are a) = 121 µL and b) = 59 µL. The slice position of the scan is depicted by 
the red line from a lateral view (anterior facing right). 
 
 
Fig. 3 Stroke volume, heart rate and ejection fraction of C. pagurus at different wa-
ter PO2 determined by MRI. a) Stroke volume (SV) and water PO2. b) ejection fraction 
(EF) and heart rate (HR). The width of the bars represents the scan time (50 min). Heart 
rates are shown for the first and last slice of a multi-slice IntraGate© CINE MRI scan. 
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Fig. 4 Time courses of heart beat signals of C. pagurus recorded with infra-red 
photo-plethysmography. Exemplary presentation of individual IR-PPG recordings be-
tween normoxia and hypoxia for three individuals. 
 
 
Fig. 5 Time courses of heart rate of C. pagurus under different levels of wa-
ter PO2. Heart rates were recorded with IR photo-plethysmographs at 12°C water temper-
ature. After at least 15 h of normoxic control, water PO2 was reduced to 15% air saturation 
by adding N2 gas. Hypoxic conditions were maintained for 6 h, after which the aeration 
was switched back to ambient air. a and b are two runs on animal 1, separated by one 
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week of recovery; b = animal 2; d = animal 3. Note, the different/variable pattern under 
normoxic conditions, in contrast to hypoxia. 
 
 
Fig. 6 Linear correlation between average cyclic height of the IR-PPG signal and 
signal integral per minute. The figure includes the entire data set recorded per animal. 
Both parameters have been transformed to a log2 scale (log-log transformation). Different 
symbols denote different animals (A1.2 is the second run performed on animal 1). The 
dashed lines show the 95% confidence interval. Correlation analysis confirmed a signifi-
cant positive linear correlation between the two parameters (P < 0.05; Pearson’s correla-
tion coefficient 0.837). 
 
 
Fig. 7 Stroke volume proxy of C. pagurus over time under different levels of wa-
ter PO2. The cardiac stroke volume was approximated from signal peak integrals of IR-
PPG recordings (cf. fig. 4) at 12°C water temperature. Values were averaged over the last 
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6 h before switching to hypoxic conditions to represent controls and then transformed to a 
log2 scale. After at least 15 h of normoxic control, water PO2 was reduced to 15% air sat-
uration by adding N2 gas. Hypoxic conditions were maintained for 6 h, after which the aer-
ation was returned to ambient air. a and b are two runs on animal 1, separated by one 
week of recovery; b = animal 2; d = animal 3. 
 
 
Fig. 8 Correlation between stroke volume and body weight in brachyuran crabs. 
Stroke volume is given in mL and mL kg-1. Data from three individuals from the present 
study is compared to literature data for C. magister (Doppler flowmeters (9,13,26,31–33)) 
and for C. pagurus (Fick principle (8)). Mean SV given in these studies was divided by 
mean weight and fit with a logarithmic regression. 
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Abstract 
Anthropogenic increases in atmospheric CO2 levels cause rising temperatures in the at-
mosphere and the ocean. The global ocean acts as a CO2 sink, leading to ocean acidifi-
cation (OA). In aquatic ectotherms, limited tolerance to temperature increases has been 
attributed to reduced oxygen supply capacities, adversely affected by concomitant expo-
sure to CO2. This study evaluates the effects of ocean warming and acidification (OWA) 
as projected by 2100 under unabated emissions, on the interplay between ventilation and 
the cardiovascular system of the edible crab, Cancer pagurus. Crabs were exposed to 
step-wise warming from 12 to 20°C under low (present-day control, 470 µatm) and high 
(end-century conditions, 1370 µatm) water PCO2. Metabolic rates (ṀO2) were determined 
in a flow-through setup, designed for simultaneous measurements of ventilation and car-
diovascular performance using magnetic resonance imaging and infra-red photoplethys-
mography. Under OWA, animals spent significantly more time in a low ṀO2 state, com-
pared to normocapnic warming. Heart rates leveled off beyond 18°C under any PwCO2, 
yet cardiac output continued to increase with temperature under OA conditions due to el-
evated cardiac stroke volumes. Consequently, temperature-dependent branchial haemo-
lymph flow remained unaffected by CO2. Instead, ventilatory water flow was reduced in 
response to OWA, signifying a role in constraining oxygen uptake at stable cardiovascular 
performance. This suppressing effect of CO2 on ventilation was only found during simulta-
neous warming. With oxygen uptake capacity being impaired even below present-day 
maximum summer temperatures, adverse effects of near-future climate conditions are pro-
jected for an economically important species. 
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1. Introduction 
The increase in atmospheric CO2 levels through fossil fuel burning has caused a rise in 
global mean temperatures (Huber and Knutti, 2012) for both atmosphere and oceans 
(ocean warming). Higher atmospheric CO2 levels have also led to higher water CO2 levels 
(PwCO2), reducing water pH (pHw) through the formation of carbonic acid (ocean acidifica-
tion, OA, Le Quéré et al., 2010). Combined ocean warming and acidification (OWA) were 
found to have positive or negative effects on the fitness of marine ectotherms (Harvey et 
al., 2013). The effects of OWA on the physiology of brachyuran crabs have spurred interest 
due to the group’s high speciation, its almost global abundance, and the economic im-
portance of some species. Crustacea show greater resilience to OA than other invertebrate 
clades (Wittmann and Pörtner, 2013), but the vulnerability of single species may well be 
an exception to the norm, depending on lifestyle and associated functional capacities of 
e.g. ion and acid-base regulation (Whiteley, 2011; Whiteley et al., 2018). However, unifying 
concepts are being established, linking key physiological parameters to climate drivers 
and explaining the influences of climate change across species. Ideally, these concepts 
may help focus efforts on the mitigation of climate impacts and the protection of threatened 
ecosystems (Pörtner, 2012). 
Temperature tolerance, especially in marine crustacea, has been linked to haemolymph 
oxygen levels (PeO2), which are set by the capacities for oxygen uptake, delivery, and 
demand. Thermal limitation sets in when temperature-dependent oxygen demand in the 
tissues exceeds the oxygen supply via the cardiorespiratory system (Frederich and Pört-
ner, 2000). For the edible crab Cancer pagurus, a maximum PeO2 was found around 10-
12°C (Metzger et al., 2007). Beyond 16°C, PeO2 fell (pejus temperature Tp) and at 20°C, it 
remained at a constant minimum (critical temperature Tc). If ambient CO2 levels are ele-
vated (hypercapnia), warming causes post-branchial PeO2 to decline at lower temperature 
thresholds, compared to normocapnic warming, indicating a narrower optimum thermal 
window (Metzger et al., 2007; Walther et al., 2009). The effect of water CO2 levels on 
reducing PeO2 appears to be dose-dependent, as evidenced by similar studies on spider 
crabs Hyas araneus (Walther et al., 2009). 
In crustacea, the heart is the first organ perfused by oxygenated haemolymph from the 
gills (McMahon and Burnett, 1990; Taylor, 1982). A reduced haemolymph PO2 measured 
in the pericardial sinus under any conditions may thus be caused by increased myocardial 
oxygen consumption or reduced oxygen uptake in the gills. Reduced oxygen uptake may 
in turn result from low haemolymph flow through the branchial veins or from impaired ven-
tilation, i.e. an impaired ventilation/perfusion ratio (Wheatly and Taylor, 1981). While am-
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bient CO2 levels of up to 10,000-20,000 µatm did not affect ventilation at control tempera-
tures (Batterton and Cameron, 1978), the combined effects of temperature increases and 
elevated CO2 levels on the interplay of ventilation and branchial perfusion have not been 
studied to date. 
Ventilation and perfusion are functionally linked so changes in one parameter are often 
paralleled by changes in the other. A regular, synchronous fluctuation is observed in ven-
tilation and cardiac activity in resting Decapoda (McDonald et al., 1977; McMahon and 
Wilkens, 1977; Taylor, 1982). Approaching adverse conditions, this synchronization is pro-
gressively lost: In the optimum temperature range, ventilation and heart rates show steady 
increases with rising temperatures. Beyond the putative upper Tp in Maja squinado, venti-
lation failed to increase with temperature, while this effect was less pronounced for heart 
rates (Frederich and Pörtner, 2000). 
Pejus temperatures as first indicators of thermal limitation will be experienced by wild 
stocks more frequently than critical temperatures. Since limitations in aerobic activity be-
yond Tp translate into reduced growth and reduced scope for activity, sub-critical perfor-
mance limitations may already prove detrimental for a population’s long-term abundance 
(Pörtner and Knust, 2007; Pörtner et al., 2017; Rutterford et al., 2015). A more detailed 
understanding of the principal physiological limitations in a warming scenario will improve 
the general understanding of temperature sensitivity and allow for reasonable projections 
on ecosystem levels. 
The present study set out to investigate how superimposed OA conditions modify the ther-
mal dependence of ventilation and cardiac activity in the edible crab C. pagurus. As De-
capoda are able to independently adjust heart rates and stroke volumes (Airriess and 
McMahon, 1994; Giomi and Pörtner, 2013; McGaw and McMahon, 1998), both of these 
parameters require investigation for an assessment of cardiac output. Metabolic rate, ven-
tilatory water flow, and cardiovascular performance were recorded simultaneously during 
a step-wise temperature increase under present-day and end-century CO2 levels. The fo-
cus of the present experiments was to evaluate if OA conditions affect temperature-de-
pendent ventilatory, cardiovascular and/or aerobic performance and to test if these param-
eters can explain a higher thermal sensitivity under OA conditions in a large crustacean 
model. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1 Experimental animals 
Edible crabs Cancer pagurus (Linneaus, 1758) were caught via net fishing from R/V Uthörn 
in July 2017 around the island of Helgoland in the North Sea at depths between 10–20 m. 
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They were transported to the aquaria of the Alfred-Wegener-Institute, Bremerhaven, Ger-
many and kept in natural seawater at 12°C and 32 salinity. Animals were fed Mytilus edulis 
flesh ad libitum twice a week. To ensure baseline metabolism during measurements, food 
consumption was stopped 48 h before any experimental treatment by removing any re-
maining food from the aquaria (Ansell, 1973). All applicable international, national and in-
stitutional guidelines for the care and use of animals were followed. All procedures per-
formed involving animals were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institution 
at which the studies were conducted. Eight animals (seven females and one male) were 
used in the experiments, with a mean weight of 330±39 g. 
2.2 Experimental setup and water parameters 
Animals were placed in polyurethane chambers to allow for measurements of whole-ani-
mal oxygen consumption (metabolic rate, ) with flow-through respirometry, synchronous 
to measurements of cardiovascular and ventilatory performance (see below). The cham-
ber with the animal inside was either placed inside (infra-red photoplethysmography, IR-
PPG) or connected to (magnetic resonance imaging, MRI) a 40 L seawater tank, with tem-
perature control set to 12°C (Eco 630G and Lauda Gold Series, Lauda-Brinkmann, Delran, 
NJ, USA). The animal was exposed to this control temperature under either con-
trol PwCO2 (400 µatm) or high PwCO2 (1350 µatm) for one day. At the defined PwCO2, wa-
ter temperatures were increased at a rate between 1°C h-1 and 0.17°C h-1, with 10 h plat-
eau phases at 14, 16, 18 and 20°C (fig. 1). After 10 h at 20°C, water temperature (Tw) was 
steadily lowered to the control temperature of 12°C. One experimental run lasted five days. 
All techniques applied here were non-invasive, so normocapnic and hypercapnic experi-
ments in each setup could be replicated on the same animals, separated by at least one 
week of recovery in the animals’ holding aquaria (Field, 1977). 
Water PCO2 was adjusted with an air-CO2 mix, set by a gas mixing device (PR4000; MKS, 
Andover, MA, USA). The water carbonate chemistry was monitored with a combined 
CO2 probe (CARBOCAP GMP343, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland) and CO2 meter (CARBO-
CAP GM70, Vaisala), together with water pH measurements. The pH meter (pH3310, 
WTW, Weilheim, Germany) was calibrated in NIST buffers at 12°C and 20°C to measure 
seawater pH (pHw) at these temperatures. pHw was transferred to the free scale, with cor-
rections for ionic strength and a reference pH in artificial seawater (Dickson, 2010; Waters 
and Millero, 2013). Water [HCO3-], total alkalinity (TA) and total dissolved inorganic carbon 
(DIC) were calculated in mmol per kg seawater with CO2Sys (Pierrot et al., 2006) with K1 
and K2 from Millero (2010), KSO4 from Dickson (1990) and [B]T from Uppström (1974). 
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2.3 Respirometry 
Whole-animal oxygen consumption was determined in a flow-through setup (Steffensen, 
1989), incorporated into the MR-experiments (Mark et al., 2002) and IR-PPG experi-
ments (Zittier et al., 2015). Oxygen saturation (PwO2 in percent air saturation, corrected for 
atmospheric and water vapor pressure) was measured with temperature-compensated fi-
ber-optical oxygen sensors (FIBOX 3; PreSens, Regensburg, Germany) directly before 
and after the animal chamber at a frequency of 1 min-1, using software PSt3 (v7.01, Pre-
Sens). Sensors were calibrated at 12°C for 0% O2 saturation in N2-gas and 100% satura-
tion in the flow-through system before each animal experiment. To reduce measurement 
errors during temperature increases, another calibration for 100% saturation was con-
ducted at 16°C. From the difference in oxygen partial pressure PwO2 between inflow and 
outflow from the chamber, ṀO2 was calculated as 
 ṀO2 = 
∆𝑃wO2 ∙ 𝛼O2  ∙ FR
𝑤f
 (1) 
where FR is the rate of water flow through the chamber (mL min-1) and wf is animal fresh 
weight. Oxygen solubility O2 (µM torr-1) was taken from (Boutilier et al., 1984). ṀO2 data 
were corrected for delays in water mixing in both experimental setups, determined in a 
separate experiment with hypoxic seawater at different water flow speeds. These time-
corrected values for ṀO2 were set in relation to the cardiovascular data, giving insight into 
the temporal correlation between whole-animal oxygen consumption and cardiovascular 
performance. Previous tests confirmed a 3-4 min delay of the PwO2 signal between inlet 
and outlet optode, requiring a shift of ṀO2 data by this time frame, relative to immediate 
cardiovascular measurements. Whole-animal oxygen consumption integrates all aerobic 
processes in an animal and was therefore used to compare the physiological states of the 
animals in the different measurement setups (see below). In accordance with literature 
reports, phases of periodic ṀO2 fluctuations were deemed routine activity (McDonald et 
al., 1980) and shall be the foundation for the subsequent analysis. 
2.4 Magnetic resonance imaging 
In vivo MRI experiments were conducted in a 9.4 T horizontal animal scanner with a 30 
cm bore (BioSpec 94/30 AV III HD, Bruker BioSpin, Rheinstetten, Germany) as described 
by Maus et al. (2019). Individuals were placed in a polyurethane chamber (Vchamber = 1 L, 
including Tygon© tubing between oxygen optodes, see above) and continuously supplied 
with seawater. To keep the animals’ carapace in place, it was attached to the removable 
lid with Velcro©. Water temperature, oxygenation, and PwCO2 were controlled in a 40 L 
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header tank, from which water was supplied to the chamber via hydrostatic pressure. Wa-
ter passed through the chamber at a rate of 200-300 mL min-1. It was collected in an over-
flow basin and then pumped back into the header tank via a peristaltic pump. 
MR images were acquired with a 154-mm-diameter 1H-tunable transmit-receive volume 
resonator, pre-configured for application on seawater samples (Bruker BioSpin). Adjust-
ments of the magnetic field homogeneity, receiver gain, and reference power followed 
standardized protocols, integrated into the software ParaVision (v6.0.1; Bruker BioSpin, 
Rheinstetten, Germany). 
Sagittal and coronal T1-weighted overview scans revealed the location of the heart and 
major blood vessels in the animal, such as the arteria sternalis and branchial veins. The 
scan parameters were: sequence = flow-compensated fast low-angle shot (FcFLASH); 
echo time (TE) = 12 ms; repetition time (TR) = 103.4 ms; flip angle = 60°; slice thickness 
(SI) = 1.5 mm; field of view (FOV) = 120×60 mm²; 256×128 pixels; 8 averages. 
Ventilatory water flow and haemolymph flow velocities in the branchial veins and arteria 
sternalis were quantified using flow-weighted gradient-echo MRI (Bock et al., 2001; Bryant 
et al., 1984; Maus et al., 2019). Scan parameters: phase-contrast MRI (FLOWMAP); TE = 
12 ms; TR = 25 ms; flip angle = 30°; SI = 1.2 mm; FOV = 100×100 mm²; 256×256 pixels; 
16 averages; velocity encoding = 12 cm s-1. Haemolymph and water flow velocities were 
determined in manually set regions of interest (ROI) in the Image Display and Processing 
platform within ParaVision. Haemolymph flow was quantified in the inner (efferent) bran-
chial veins of gills 6-8 on both sides of the animals, as well as the sternal artery. Left and 
right branchial haemolymph flow velocities were averaged for these three gills, respec-
tively. Ventilatory water flow was taken from the anterior transition of the branchial cham-
ber to the excurrent channel. Water flow through the branchial chamber is linearly corre-
lated with scaphognathite beating during forward ventilation (McDonald et al., 1980). The 
slice position was adjusted to cover a coronal cross-section of the respective blood vessels 
and the excurrent channel (fig. 2). Since the side of perfusion/ventilation was arbitrary and 
subject to change during the acquisition, the flow velocities for left and right gill chambers 
are presented here as sums for both sides. 
Axial single-slice IntraGate© CINE MRI scans were performed to visualize cardiac contrac-
tility directly. The slices were placed to show contractility in a plane containing the lateral 
ostia. The scan parameters were: sequence = IgFLASH; TE = 3.885 ms; TR = 8 ms; flip 
angle = 60°; SI = 1.2 mm; FOV = 120×60 mm²; 256×125 pixels; 100 oversampling steps; 
10 cardiac frames). Contractility was determined through the difference in lateral diameter 
of the ventricle between the two in-plane ostia between end-diastole and end-systole using 
ParaVision’s image viewer. 
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MR images were recorded for the last 4-5 h of each temperature step (i.e. 12, 14, 16, 18 
and 20°C; fig. 1). One series of images consisted of three phase-contrast images and one 
CINE scan every 15 min. 16-20 measurement points for flow velocities were acquired per 
temperature step. 
2.5 Infrared photoplethysmography 
Heart rates (HR) were derived together with a stroke volume proxy (SVP) from IR-PPG 
recordings of individual crabs (isiTEC, Bremerhaven, Germany; Depledge, 1984). The an-
imal chamber for these measurements was slightly larger than the one used for MRI ex-
periments (V = 1.87 L). The wire of the IR-PPG sensor was guided inside the chamber 
through a water-tight hole. Otherwise, the chamber had one inlet and one outlet to allow 
for the flow-through respirometry setup. Animal movement in the chamber was restricted 
by strapping the animal to a plastic grid with cable ties. The IR-PPG sensor was attached 
to the cardiac region of the carapace using a combination of superglue and dental wax. 
Signals were amplified with a 5 V amplifier, digitized by an A/D converter (Powerlab/8SP; 
ADInstruments, Dunedin, New Zealand) and recorded in LabChart (v7, ADInstruments) at 
a rate of 1k s-1. Similar to MR experiments, only the last 5 h of each temperature step were 
used to compare control and ocean acidification conditions. 
Raw IR-PPG signals were smoothed (0.1 s) and filtered for noise (0.02 V). Positive peaks 
representing heart contraction were defined at a minimum peak height of 1.5-3.4-fold 
standard deviation and counted at one-minute-intervals. SVP was determined from the 
signal integral of the raw signal relative to the absolute minimum of a one-minute-interval 
using the mid-point approach (Giomi and Pörtner, 2013). SVP were normalized to a mean 
SV of 0.2 mL beat-1 (Bradford and Taylor, 1982; Burnett et al., 1981) at 12°C normocapnia 
and hypercapnia to account for different signal quality. This showed relative SV changes 
to 12°C under both CO2 conditions and allowed for the calculation of cardiac output (CO) 
as the product of HR and SV. 
2.6 Statistics and data analysis 
For each combination of animal, Tw and PwCO2, the total range of ṀO2 was divided into 
quarters. The time spent in the highest and lowest 25% of the total range is given as a 
percentage of total time for each combination of Tw and PwCO2. This allowed for the anal-
ysis of the shape of the changes over time (i.e. time spent at maximum or minimum activity 
of the periodic changes). 
The distribution of data points for any combination of Tw and PwCO2 was tested for normal 
distribution (Shapiro-Wilk test) and equal variance (Levene’s test). Changes in water car-
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bonate chemistry were investigated over the temperature increase at set PwCO2 by com-
paring values for 12°C and 20°C and for differences between normocapnic and hypercap-
nic conditions at set temperatures (Student’s t-test). The inherent variability over time in 
metabolic, ventilation, haemolymph flow and heart rates led to non-normal distribution of 
values even at control conditions. The temperature-dependent changes in physiological 
performance under either control or elevated PwCO2 were thus tested for significant differ-
ences using the Kruskal-Wallis test (ANOVA on ranks) and a Tamhane T2 post-hoc test. 
The effects of OA on physiological parameters at a given temperature were tested with the 
Wilcoxon rank-sum test. To address the non-normal distribution of values, physiological 
parameters are visualized through violin plots. The density distribution displayed in the 
violin plots translates into the time that the animal spent at a specific activity level. All 
statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (v25, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The 
level of significance for all tests was  = 0.05. If not stated otherwise, values are given as 
means ± standard deviation. 
3. Results 
3.1 Seawater parameters 
The seawater carbonate chemistry during under different CO2 treatments is presented in 
table 1 for 12°C and 20°C. Significant differences in PwCO2 and pHw were found between 
the two CO2 treatments at both temperatures. TA and DIC were the most variable compo-
nents of the carbonate system between all groups, but changes were within 400 µmol kg-
1 (<20%) throughout. At a given PwCO2, carbonate chemistry remained generally un-
changed between 12 and 20°C. The significant differences in pHw and PwCO2 between 12 
and 20°C were small on absolute scales, especially compared to the differences seen 
between control CO2 levels and OA conditions. Despite nominally identical conditions, hy-
percapnic exposure resulted in pHw, [HCO3-]w, TA and DIC values significantly different 
between MRI and PPG experiments, but again, absolute differences were not larger than 
between temperature treatments and thus also considered negligible. Random samples at 
intermittent temperatures (14, 16 or 18°C) have confirmed stable seawater conditions per 
treatment during the different warming steps in both experimental series (data not shown). 
3.2 Time course variations of metabolic rate, ventilation, and cardiac performance 
Over the entire temperature range, resting animals showed periodic variations in ṀO2, 
with values fluctuating between short, pronounced maxima and values close to 0 nmol 
min-1 g-1 (at least for the lower temperatures, fig. 1). The amplitude of these periodic 
changes increased during warming and minimum ṀO2 levels were consistently above 0 
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nmol min-1 g-1 at 18 and 20°C. Frequency changes were not systematic, because, in dif-
ferent animals, the periodicity was lost to various degrees with increasing temperatures. 
On average, 1-3 peak consumption pulses per hour were found at 12°C, irrespective 
of PwCO2. The shape of ṀO2 changes was similar in both experimental setups and across 
animals (fig. 3). At 12°C, maxima had a short duration under 10 min, typically followed by 
a steady decline to baseline levels and a phase of nearly undetectable oxygen consump-
tion (~10 min each). The transition back to maximum values was much faster than the 
subsequent decline (fig. 3A, C). Changes in ṀO2 were matched by ventilation activity, 
haemolymph flow, and HR (fig. 3). Due to the lower temporal resolution of flow measure-
ments, the changes in ventilation and haemolymph flow did not perfectly match the pattern 
in ṀO2. Still, periods of low ṀO2 were defined by severe hypoventilation and bradycardia. 
Unilateral ventilation and perfusion of branchial veins were usually found during these 
phases of fluctuating activities. A separate analysis confirmed a significant linear correla-
tion between ventilatory water flow and branchial haemolymph flow under all experimental 
conditions (fig. S1). 
With rising temperatures, the fluctuating pattern in activity remained persistent but was 
much less clearly defined than at 12°C. Even at 20°C, this pattern was found for ṀO2 in 
both setups and the changes were still mirrored by fluctuating ventilation, haemolymph 
flow, and heart rate (fig. 3B, D). Rising temperatures resulted in more frequent phases of 
spontaneously elevated activity (fig. 1 and fig. 3B, C) when metabolic, ventilatory, circula-
tory and cardiac performance remained elevated for several hours. Bilateral ventilation 
and branchial perfusion were typical for these phases and animals were much more likely 
to move in their chambers. To somewhat harmonize the data between individuals and 
experiments, the phases of spontaneously elevated metabolic activity were excluded from 
the subsequent analyses (as an example see hours 2-4 in fig. 3B), focusing instead on 
routine activity levels across treatments. 
3.3 Metabolic rate 
Figure 4 shows the density distribution of metabolic rates at the specific temperatures and 
CO2 levels. At 12°C, ṀO2 had the broadest distribution at lower values around 5-10 nmol 
min-1 g-1, though individual peak metabolic rates already reached 75 nmol min-1 g-1 but only 
under OA (fig. 4A). This maximum was not substantially surpassed but more frequently 
reached during subsequent exposures to higher temperatures. Phases of undetectable 
metabolic activity (ṀO2 = 0 nmol min
-1 g-1) were recorded under normocapnia until 18°C, 
but at 20°C, zero-levels were only found under OA conditions. There was a shift to higher 
metabolic rates with rising temperatures, resulting in a more even distribution to both sides 
of the median for 18°C and 20°C. For both levels of experimental PwCO2, median values 
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increased with rising temperatures, but the median ṀO2 under OA at 18°C and 20°C was 
lower than the normocapnic median. Significant distribution differences were found for all 
combinations of temperature and PwCO2. 
The shift in the density distribution of metabolic rates becomes more obvious when looking 
at the share of ṀO2 values in the lowest and highest quarter of the entire range of values. 
This division translates into the time at the minimum and maximum 25% of values during 
the phases of fluctuating activity. Under both PwCO2 levels and across the entire temper-
ature range, all animals spent ~15% of the measurement time in the top quarter of activity 
levels (fig. 4B). A different trend was observed for minimum activities, where increasing 
temperature reduced the fraction of time from 40% to 17% under normocapnia. Under OA, 
animals spent significantly more time (30-50%) at low activity levels when temperatures 
increased. For example, at 18°C and 20°C, the fraction of time spent in the low activity 
range under OA was nearly twice the fraction in the low activity range under control 
CO2 levels (fig. 4C). 
3.4 Ventilatory water flow and haemolymph flow 
Like ṀO2, ventilatory water flow and haemolymph flow increased with rising temperatures 
(fig. 5). Median and maximum values were elevated and the density maxima shifted to 
higher values for ventilation and haemolymph flow velocities. Ventilatory water flow re-
vealed forward ventilation during virtually the entire set of measurements (negative values 
at the excurrent channel in fig. 2). Towards the upper end of the temperature range, max-
imum ventilatory flow velocities were twice as high as at 12°C. Despite comparable peak 
velocities, OA conditions led to significantly lower ventilatory water flow between 16 and 
20°C in comparison to normocapnic conditions. 
The arteria sternalis, supplying the leg muscles, showed reduced flow velocities under OA 
at 14°C and 16°C only. Such a transitory depression was not found for the branchial veins, 
which effectively integrate the overall haemolymph flow returning from the systemic circu-
lation. OA conditions resulted in very high maximum flow velocities for both vascular sys-
tems between 12 and 18°C. Despite the high maximum flow velocities under OA, the max-
imum density distribution was found at lower values under OA between 12 and 16°C. At 
18°C, broadest densities were found at similar values for control and elevated CO2 levels 
(1.7 cm s-1 for sternal artery and 0.7 cm s-1 for branchial veins). Maximum flow velocities 
in the sternal artery were reduced when hypercapnic warming progressed to  20°C, com-
pared to the relatively high velocity maxima at hypercapnic 16 and 18°C. Generally, at 
20°C, the flow velocities found under OA were similar to those under control PwCO2. Con-
sequently, both vascular systems showed nearly identical performance at 20°C, irrespec-
tive of PwCO2. 
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3.5 Cardiac performance 
Heart rates showed a similar distribution to metabolic rates in that they displayed a broader 
density distribution around lower values at low-to-medium temperatures (12°C-16°C, fig. 
6A). This distribution gradually shifted to higher HR with rising temperatures, driven by 
higher maximum values and medians. Compared to ṀO2, the temperature-dependent in-
crease in maximum HR values was more pronounced and the highest resting HR (~125 
bpm) was only found at 18°C and beyond. At 12°C and 14°C, maximum resting HRs were 
below 100 bpm. Exposure to OA conditions significantly depressed HR at 16°C and 20°C 
compared to normocapnia and a similar trend was also found at 18°C (fig. 6A). HRs re-
mained stagnant between 18°C and 20°C for both CO2 levels, not increasing further with 
warming. Median HRs under OA were lower than normocapnic medians throughout. 
Stroke volumes under both CO2 levels were in the range of 0.05 to 0.4 mL at 12°C (fig. 
6B). Even though density distributions of SV only differed significantly for the two CO2 lev-
els at 12 and 14°C, it is clear that maximum SVs at 20°C are 0.2 mL higher under OA 
conditions, compared to control CO2 levels. Furthermore, the position of the 3rd quartile 
was 0.1 mL higher under OA conditions and while the minimum normocapnic SV remained 
below 0.1 mL during temperature increases, the minimum SV under OA was higher 
throughout, surpassing 0.1 mL at 18°C. An increase in contractility under OA was con-
firmed by CINE MR imaging at 20°C. Here, the lateral diameter of the heart was reduced 
by 2.8±0.6 mm (13% of end-diastolic diameter) under OA and by 2.04±0.55 mm (10% of 
end-diastolic diameter) under control CO2 levels (fig. S2). Both absolute and relative dif-
ferences in contractility between low and high PwCO2 were significant (t-test; P<0.05). 
Maximum cardiac outputs increased continuously with rising temperatures for both 
CO2 levels (fig. 6C). Again, a broad density distribution at low cardiac outputs between 12 
and 16°C shifted to higher maxima and median values. Significant differences in cardiac 
output due to CO2 exposure were found at 14, 16 and 20°C. While the distribution of car-
diac output clearly shifted to lower values at 14°C and 16°C under OA compared to 
normocapnia, a higher 3rd quartile and a higher maximum than under normocapnia was 
found at 20°C. In addition, the highest maximum cardiac output of around 100 mL 
min-1 was observed at 20°C under hypercapnia. 
4. Discussion 
The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of ocean warming and acidification on 
different components of the oxygen supply system of a brachyuran crab. A non-invasive 
multi-parameter approach elucidated the contribution of these components to thermal tol-
erance. A comparative assessment was carried out for their responses to warming under 
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normocapnia as well as under ocean acidification. The maximum habitat temperature at 
the North Sea seafloor rarely exceeds 20°C, but this temperature has been recorded dur-
ing recent summers. Especially during the summer, daily temperature fluctuations of 2-
4°C are common even at 10 m water depth (fig. S3). Even under the realistic temperature 
regime applied in the present experiments, thermal limitation according to the OCLTT con-
cept was found under OA conditions. Thermal limitation of an economically important spe-
cies through cardio-respiratory constraints may thus be expected in the near future under 
climate change. 
4.1 Methodology 
The values for PwCO2 and pHw reflected the two CO2 treatments, with consequences for 
physiological patterns. While significant depressions in [HCO3-]w were found in the IR-PPG 
experiments, they are an order of magnitude lower than what was reported to affect whole-
animal activity (Maus et al., 2018). Overall, the variations in DIC and TA between treat-
ments were similar to values reported in other studies (Lannig et al., 2010). 
Animals showed similar behaviors during experiments in the MRI scanner and in the PPG 
setup: To harmonize the variable routine activities of undisturbed crabs between setups 
and treatments, only phases of fluctuating activity were analyzed (Ansell, 1973; Burnett 
and Bridges, 1981; McDonald et al., 1977; McDonald et al., 1980). The fluctuation 
in ṀO2 were similar in both setups under given conditions. Temporal changes in cardio-
vascular performance paralleled the patterns in ṀO2 and similar changes are also re-
ported for haemolymph oxygen saturation (Burnett and Bridges, 1981; Frederich and Pört-
ner, 2000; Metzger et al., 2007). For unknown reasons, some animals showed non-fluctu-
ating, stable performance levels, that were almost unaffected by temperature increases 
over an entire week of experiments. Such behavior was not related to feeding status, sex 
or size. These animals were excluded from the analysis. 
Crabs modulate their ventilatory water current mainly through changes in scaphognathite 
stroke frequency, as its stroke volume is relatively constant for a given animal size (Cum-
berlidge and Uglow, 1977; Mercier and Wilkens, 1984). The detected changes in ventila-
tory water flow should, therefore, translate directly into changes in scaphognathite beat 
frequency and give an idea of oxygen supply capacities via ventilation (Batterton and Cam-
eron, 1978; McDonald et al., 1980). Changes in the resistance of inhalant openings may 
also alter water flow through the gills, but should only shift the relationship between water 
flow and scaphognathite frequency and not its general interdependence. 
Even after normalization of the SVP to a mean SV of 0.2 mL, the range of 12°C SV was 
comparable to direct quantifications via MRI (see Manuscript 2 of the present thesis) and 
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the maximum range of SV determined at 20°C was similar to values determined via the 
thermo-dilution technique and the Fick principle (Bradford and Taylor, 1982; Burnett et al., 
1981). Values for weight-specific CO lie in the range of those reported for Maja 
squinado and Metacarcinus magister, obtained with implanted Doppler flowmeters (De 
Wachter and McMahon, 1996; Frederich et al., 2000). The absolute accuracy of the CO 
depends on the accuracy of the normalization of SV from the SVP, which in turn is affected 
by the position of the IR sensor on the carapace. Still, changes in SV and CO relative to a 
12°C mean can be reliably derived for either water CO2 level. 
4.2 Metabolic activity 
Metabolic rates in the present study adequately represent aerobic metabolism in the ani-
mals and the periodic peaks in ṀO2 were not elicited by the outwash of deoxygenated 
branchial water when ventilation resumed. This was previously confirmed in C. pagu-
rus through direct determination of metabolic rates from the difference between post-bran-
chial and pre-branchial PeO2. During ventilatory and metabolic pauses, this difference be-
came zero and there were also no changes in the PO2 of branchial waters and haemo-
lymph PCO2 (Burnett and Bridges, 1981). 
Whole-animal metabolic rates serve as a general integrator of animal activity. A functional 
correlation of ṀO2 with other parameters was already proposed by Ansell (1973). Periodic 
fluctuations in activity at rest were later attributed to central nervous pacemakers regulat-
ing animal activity (Taylor, 1982). In the present study, normocapnic warming reduced the 
time C. pagurus spent in a low ṀO2 state, probably because energy reserves are depleted 
faster at high temperatures and activity has to resume sooner to replenish internal oxygen 
stores. When warming was combined with OA conditions, animals spent significantly 
longer at low ṀO2 levels, indicating reduced activity over time. The associated prolonged 
depletion of internal oxygen stores likely compromised their aerobic energy budget, indi-
cating a narrowing of the optimum thermal window under OWA. The somewhat narcotic 
effect of CO2 on whole-animal activity (prolonged phases of low ṀO2 under OWA) is best 
reflected by the hypoventilation found at 16-20°C under OA and is in line with the reduced 
foraging behavior displayed by C. pagurus after prolonged OA exposure (Wang et al., 
2018). 
4.3 Ventilatory performance and cardiovascular functioning 
Exposure to elevated PwCO2 suppressed the warming-induced increase in ventilation, 
causing a relative depression in ventilation, compared to normocapnic warming at 18°C 
and 20°C. In the branchial veins, which constitute the venous return in Decapoda, haemo-
lymph flow velocities remained high under OWA, supported by a high cardiac output (CO, 
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see below). Impaired ventilation at stable cardiovascular performance (branchial perfusion 
and CO) was also seen in Maja squinado and identified as indicative of normocapnic pejus 
temperatures (Frederich and Pörtner, 2000). 
This observed mismatch in the ventilation/perfusion ratio under OWA presents a new ex-
planation for the previously observed reduction in PeO2 in the pericardial sinus of C. pagu-
rus during rapid warming and severe hypercapnia (Metzger et al., 2007). OA narrowing 
the optimum thermal window is confirmed here: Thermal limitation according to OCLTT 
was not found in C. pagurus at normocapnic warming temperatures but became visible 
under OWA, due to the narrowing of the optimum thermal range. Normocapnic Tp is most 
likely beyond the present-day maximum habitat temperatures of 20°C (fig. S3) in the south-
ern North Sea. Warming under 1370 µatm CO2 caused a relative hypoventilation and while 
CO remained stable, a shift in cardiac work to less-frequent (HR down) but stronger (SV 
up) contractions of the heart was observed at 18-20°C. This temperature range character-
izes the pejus temperatures for C. pagurus in the present experiments and will be experi-
enced more frequently by wild stocks with unabated climate change. 
The role of the cardiac muscle’s oxygen demand in shaping thermal sensitivity under 
OWA (Walther et al., 2009) necessitated a careful investigation of the complex interplay of 
heart rate (HR) and stroke volume (SV) in shaping cardiac output (CO; see introduction). 
Increasing temperatures from 18°C to 20°C caused no significant changes in HR under 
any PwCO2, which diminishes the role for HR in defining CO between these temperatures. 
Instead, the increases in peak CO beyond 18°C were elicited by high peak SV under OA 
conditions, at stable HR. A compensation for reduced HR via high SV is a common re-
sponse to hypoxia in Brachyura and the effect of haemolymph oxygen levels in setting 
cardiac work is well-described (Airriess and McMahon, 1994; Wilkens, 1993). While the 
cardiac responses to OWA conditions were not as drastic as the responses to severe hy-
poxia, it appears that similar modifications in myocardial function are employed to maintain 
CO in response to OWA. This should be a dose-dependent effect since the post-bran-
chial PeO2 associated with bradycardia under severe hypoxia was lower than found 
at Tp in C. pagurus (Bradford and Taylor, 1982; Metzger et al., 2007). 
Changes in cardiac work under OWA are likely caused by the effect of hypoxemia, ulti-
mately caused by hypoventilation. Hypoxia-like increases in SV are evoked if the oxygen 
availability from the haemolymph is insufficient to meet the temperature-dependent de-
mand. CO2 may still act directly on the heart of a decapod crustacean since OA conditions 
caused tachycardia during fast warming (1°C h-1) in Hyas araneus (Walther et al., 2009). 
This cardiac response to acute OWA conditions should also maintain high perfusion of the 
branchial veins, while potentially leading to a higher oxygen demand of a fast-beating 
heart. More ecologically relevant temperature changes did not cause tachycardia in C. 
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pagurus, indicating complex relationships between exposure time and the rate of temper-
ature change. Employing variable temperature and CO2 regimes is envisioned for future 
experiments to improve ecosystem projections and the general understanding of cardio-
physiological plasticity in Decapoda. 
Reduced ventilation at elevated temperatures in a high-CO2 ocean is a surprising re-
sponse since water breathers release metabolic CO2 due to its high solubility in respiratory 
waters. Ventilation is thus largely driven by the demand for oxygen (Batterton and Cam-
eron, 1978). High ventilation rates still improve CO2 diffusion to the water (Wheatly and 
Taylor, 1981), which should be a compensatory mechanism under hypercapnia. However, 
hypoventilation under OWA reduces the substantial costs for ventilation in a viscous me-
dium (McDonald et al., 1980) allowing the animal to spend more time in a hypometabolic 
state (fig. 4C). Reducing haemolymph oxygen levels to reduce metabolic costs over time 
may be a transient response to relatively acute changes in water temperature and PCO2. 
This again highlights the need for long-term studies of the effects of OWA and potential 
adaptation responses. 
As a hypothesis, CO2 induced hypoventilation beyond Tp may be caused by neuronal mal-
function due to shifting ion and pH gradients over neuron cell membranes. The generation 
of action potentials is dependent on defined ion fluxes over the cell membranes. Changes 
in extracellular ion concentration under hypercapnia (Maus et al., 2018) or in the temper-
ature-dependent permeability of ion channels (O’Leary and Marder, 2016) may disturb 
neuronal function under OWA conditions. Osmoregulating crabs are able to withstand dis-
turbances of ion and pH homeostasis during warming (with or without OA) so their sys-
temic Tp is at higher temperatures comparable to crabs with weak osmoregulation capac-
ities (Jost et al., 2012). Further studies are required to test whether a capacity limitation of 
ion regulation mechanisms sets in at Tp.  If subsequent ionic or acid-base imbalances 
cause neuronal malfunction and hypoventilation, the functional limitation of ion exchange 
processes at Tp may contribute to systemic thermal limitation. 
Similar to the heart, the scaphognathites are sensitive to haemolymph oxygen levels but 
the critical PeO2 causing ventilation rates to decline is far below the PeO2 associated 
with Tp (Bradford and Taylor, 1982; Metzger et al., 2007). Again, at Tp, hypoxemia is rather 
an effect of low ventilation than its cause. It is worth noting that the post-branchial PeO2 as-
sociated with declining ventilation matches the PeO2 found at critical temperatures (Tc). At 
this PeO2, haemocyanin is no longer saturated, coinciding with breakpoints in ṀO2 and 
cardiac output and the onset of anaerobiosis (Bradford and Taylor, 1982; Metzger et al., 
2007). Systemic oxygen limitation sets in at the Tc of C. pagurus, due to low haemolymph 
oxygen content. 
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OWA is suggested to cause fundamental disruptions in ion and pH homeostasis of the 
extracellular fluid (Klymasz-Swartz et al., 2019; Rastrick et al., 2014), required for optimal 
neuronal function (Robertson and Money, 2012). Exposure to elevated CO2 levels and as-
sociated compensatory acid-base regulation cause imbalances of the electrochemical gra-
dient across neuronal membranes (Heuer et al., 2016) that may become intolerable at high 
temperatures. Impaired neuronal functions affect the ventilatory control more strongly than 
cardiac control, because of the more complex structure of the network controlling ventila-
tion compared to the cardiac neuronal control (Robertson and Money, 2012; Taylor, 1982). 
Furthermore, the scaphognathite motion requires tight coordination of levator and de-
pressor muscles to drive a ventilatory water current through the gills and this coordination 
could – in theory – be disturbed by ionic imbalances over the membranes of associated 
neurons. Active acid-base regulation fails beyond upper Tp and the temperature-depend-
ent changes in pHi and pHe shift to more alkaline values (Mark et al., 2002; van Dijk et al., 
1997; Wood and Cameron, 1985). The additional exposure to OA induces non-linear de-
viations from the normocapnic temperature-dependent changes in body fluid pH in 
vivo (Klymasz-Swartz et al., 2019; Rastrick et al., 2014; Zittier et al., 2013). It is currently 
not known, if these variable responses in acid-base regulation under OWA are species-
dependent and thus functional, or if they are defined by the experimental conditions. 
4.4 Conclusions and perspectives 
The present findings are the first to reveal functional limitations of ventilation in response 
to combined ocean warming and acidification. While our data suggest a reduced oxygen 
uptake due to reduced ventilation at stable cardiac activity in C. pagurus, the responses to 
an OWA scenario appear to be variable even among Brachyura. The reduction in haemo-
lymph PO2 in Hyas araneus under OWA may be attributed to a higher oxygen demand of 
the heart as a result of elevated HR (Walther et al., 2009). A role for ion regulation in 
thermal tolerance is suggested but cannot be resolved at the moment. Even the effects of 
OA on temperature-dependent acid-base regulation have thus far been tested only in a 
few studies (see above), and breakpoint temperatures often cannot be resolved due to low 
resolution. Future studies should include analyses of the frequency of activity phases: The 
fluctuating baseline activity with pronounced peaks and depressions casts doubt on the 
analysis of mean values alone, actually demanding frequency and pattern analyses. 
Phases of spontaneously elevated ṀO2 were not covered here but should also be consid-
ered, since their scope is affected by seawater carbonate chemistry in Carcinus mae-
nas even after prolonged exposure (Maus et al., 2018). 
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6. Tables and Figures 
6.1 Tables 
Tab. 1 Seawater parameters during MRI and PPG experiments. 
setup condition Tw 
(°C) 
S PwCO2 
(µatm) 
pHw 
(free 
scale) 
[HCO3-]w 
(mmol 
kg-1) 
TA 
(mmol 
kg-1) 
DIC 
(mmol 
kg-1) 
MRI 
normo-
capnia 
11.85 
± 0.19 
32.75 
± 
0.25 
478 ± 
27 
8.064 ± 
0.041 
2.427 ± 
0.100 
2.856 ± 
0.153 
2.628 ± 
0.122 
19.72 
± 0.29a 
33.00 
± 
0.59 
485 ± 
18 
8.075 ± 
0.035 
2.403 ± 
0.114 
2.983 ± 
0.178 
2.666 ± 
0.143 
hyper-
capnia 
11.50 
± 0.41 
32.92 
± 
0.91 
1379 ± 
53* 
7.613 ± 
0.014* 
2.465 ± 
0.096 
2.619 ± 
0.104* 
2.587 ± 
0.101 
19.74 
± 0.35a 
33.02 
± 
0.86 
1364 ± 
51† 
7.661 ± 
0.019†a 
2.585 ± 
0.122 
2.828 ± 
0.141a 
2.732 ± 
0.130 
IR-
PPG 
normo-
capnia 
12.07 
± 0.15 
33.5 
± 0.1b 
483 ± 
21 
8.098 ± 
0.022 
2.233 ± 
0.179 
2.606 ± 
0.222 
2.408 ± 
0.200 
20.03 
± 0.06a 
33.57 
± 
0.12 
458 ± 
33 
8.173 ± 
0.033a,b 
2.263 ± 
134 
2.825 ± 
0.184 
2.515 ± 
0.157 
hyper-
capnia 
12.07 
± 0.21b 
33.7 
± 0.2 
1375 ± 
13* 
7.639 ± 
0.189* 
2.205 ± 
0.098b 
2.337 ± 
0.110b 
2.315 ± 
0.104b 
19.97 
± 0.15a 
33.78 
± 
0.14 
1324 ± 
14†a 
7.714 ± 
0.028†a,b 
2.276 ± 
137b 
2.478 ± 
0.160b 
2.403 ± 
0.147b 
Values are means ± standard deviation for 3-5 experimental runs. Water parameters were deter-
mined at 12°C (start of temperature ramp) and 20°C (end of temperature ramp). Individual meas-
urements at intermediated temperature steps confirmed stable values for each treatment. [HCO3-
]w, TA and DIC are given as mmol per kg seawater. *) significant differences between hypercapnic 
conditions and normocapnic conditions at 12°C. †) significant differences between hypercapnic 
conditions and normocapnic conditions at 20°C. a) significant differences between 12°C and 20°C 
at set PwCO2. b) significant differences between MRI and PPG experiments at given Tw and PwCO2. 
All tests were t-test at  = 0.05. 
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6.2 Figures 
 
Fig. 1 Example of a time course of temperature changes and metabolic rate during experi-
ments. Metabolic rate was continuously recorded in a flow-through setup at a rate of 1 min-1. Grey 
areas highlight the time frames for data evaluation, i.e. the last 5 h of each temperature step. Phases 
with continuously elevated ṀO2 (e.g. around hour 54 at 18°C) were excluded from the analysis (see 
text). 
 
 
Fig. 2 Flow-encoded phase-contrast MR image of C. pagurus. Dorsal view, coronal orientation. 
The image gives quantitative information of flow velocities in each pixel (black = negative value, 
towards ventral; white = positive value, towards dorsal). The gills and gill chambers are visible lat-
erally. Branchial veins (BV) are divided into an ascending outer part (white) and descending inner 
part (black). Mean branchial haemolymph flow velocities were measured in the three posterior inner 
BV for both left and right gills and in the sternal artery (SA). The excurrent channel (EC) is high-
lighted for the left gill chamber. 
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Fig. 3 Temperature-dependent course of oxygen consumption, ventilation, and cardiovas-
cular performance. MRI experiments allowed for simultaneous recording of ṀO2, ventilatory water 
flow (as sum of both gills), as well as haemolymph flow in branchial veins and in the sternal artery 
(A, B). For a better visibility, only the flow in the arteria sternalis is depicted, but its time course is 
matched by branchial haemolymph flow. IR-PPG experiments determined ṀO2 together with heart 
rates (C, D). Metabolic rates and heart rates could be recorded at a rate of 1 min-1, whereas end-
points of flow measurements are indicated by points. The figure shows recordings obtained from 
two different individuals for the two setups, however, recordings for 12°C and 20°C are from the 
same animal within one setup. 
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Fig. 4 Effects of temperature and PwCO2 on metabolic rates. A) Density distribution of metabolic 
rate. The width of the violins is proportional to the overall sample size. For clarity, interquartile 
ranges (IQR, box) and medians (bold line) are added. Circles = data points larger than 1.5 × IQR. 
B) Grouped time spent in highest 25% and lowest 25% (C) of total ṀO2 amplitude during phases 
of fluctuating activity. These data are corrected for significant outliers (Iglewicz and Hoaglin's robust 
test for multiple outliers, modified Z score ≥ 3.5). Whisker = 1.5 × interquartile range (IQR), box = 
IQR, bold line = median, circles = outlying data points. Asterisks denote significant differences be-
tween control and OA conditions at the respective temperature (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, p < 0.05). 
Letters show significant differences between each temperature step for a constant PwCO2 (ANOVA 
on ranks, Tamhane T2, p < 0.05). ṀO2 values were significantly different between con-
trol PwCO2 and high PwCO2 at every temperature and also between temperatures at each 
CO2 level. 
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Fig. 5 Effect of temperature and PwCO2 on ventilatory water flow and haemolymph flow ve-
locity. A) Ventilatory water flow through the branchial chamber. B) Haemolymph flow velocity in the 
arteria sternalis. C) Haemolymph flow velocity in efferent branchial veins, averaged for gills 6-8. 
Branchial water and haemolymph flow are presented here as sums for left and right gills, to account 
for shifts in unilateral gill utilization. The width of the violins is proportional to the overall sample 
size. For clarity, interquartile ranges (IQR, box) and medians (bold line) are added. Circles = data 
points larger than 1.5 × IQR. Asterisks denote significant differences between control and OA con-
ditions at the respective temperature (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, p < 0.05). Letters show significant 
differences between each temperature step for a constant PwCO2 (ANOVA on ranks, Tamhane 
T2, p < 0.05). 
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Fig. 6 Effects of temperature and PwCO2 on cardiac performance. A) Heart rates. B) Stroke 
volume proxy, normalized to the 12°C mean of 0.2 mL under normocapnia and hypercapnia, re-
spectively. C) Cardiac output as a product of HR and SV. The width of the violins is proportional to 
the overall sample size. For clarity, interquartile ranges (IQR, box) and medians (bold line) are 
added. Circles = data points larger than 1.5 × IQR. Asterisks denote significant differences between 
control and OA conditions at the respective temperature (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, p < 0.05). Letters 
show significant differences between each temperature step for a constant PwCO2 (ANOVA on 
ranks, Tamhane T2, p < 0.05). 
 
6.3 Supplements 
Fig. S1 refer to figure 8 in this thesis 
Fig. S2 refer to figure 7 in this thesis 
Fig. S3 refer to figure 3 in this thesis 
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4. Discussion 
The aim of this thesis was to identify key parameters of the cardiorespiratory system caus-
ing reduced thermal tolerance under combined ocean warming and acidification in a large 
crustacean model. The depressed ventilation observed under OWA is a novel finding in 
the context of thermal sensitivity of the edible crab Cancer pagurus when exposed to water 
CO2 levels projected for 2100 with unabated carbon dioxide emissions. The relative 
hypoventilation, compared to normocapnic warming causes a lower oxygen uptake capac-
ity and a decline in post-branchial PeO2. The complex (temporal) interplay of ventilation, 
cardiac work and whole-animal activity in this species required a dedicated set of non-
invasive techniques for automatized high-resolution measurements. Beyond an evaluation 
of the applied methods, this section will explain the functional interaction between ventila-
tion and cardiac performance in oxygen uptake and the influence of oxygen on setting 
cardiac motion. Finally, a model is discussed on how ocean acidification and temperature 
interact on reducing thermal tolerance in C. pagurus. 
4.1 Methods and experimental approach 
All experiments in this thesis were designed for automatic, non-invasive data acquisition, 
with minimal interaction between operator and animal. Animals recovered from brief han-
dling within a few hours in each setup, as evidenced by the establishment of consistent 
activity patterns in cardiac and whole-animal activity. Further direct interaction with the 
animal was not necessary once it was brought into the experimental setups, as monitoring 
of animal well-being and modification of water parameters were done remotely in a sepa-
rate room. The obvious benefit was that animals reliably displayed routine activities over 
several days in each setup, defined by periodic activity fluctuations (“pausing behavior”, 
McDonald et al. 1977). There are reports of a startle behavior, bradycardia, and cessation 
of ventilation upon visual and tactile contact between animal and operator (Taylor 1982). 
Such action was completely avoided here and no metabolic response of the animals to 
either the IR-PPG setups or to the start of MR imaging sequences (see below) was ob-
served. 
The basic setup for in vivo MRI experiments was adapted from established designs (Bock 
et al. 2001) and modified to the 30-cm-bore 9.4 T MRI system. As presented in Manuscript 
1, the main advantage of the enhanced magnetic field strength and state-of-the-art hard-
ware compared to previous in vivo studies was the enhanced signal-to-noise ratio, that 
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allowed for fast repetitions of single scans. Simultaneously, stronger gradients with faster 
slew rates enabled the acquisition of thin slices with high in-plane resolution. Another im-
provement was the detachment of the animal chamber from the vibrations of the magnet 
during fast gradient sequences, like CINE or TOF MRI. Crustacea – like many benthic 
animals – are sensitive to vibration and respond with cardiac arrest, similar to the startling 
behavior mentioned above (Florey and Kriebel 1974). Individual animals showed identical 
activity patterns whether inside the magnet, inside the animal chamber placed outside the 
magnet, or in the IR-PPG setup. Comparable animal performance was thus recorded in 
two different setups, justifying comparisons of data from MRI and IR-PPG experiments. 
Flow velocities of water at the entrance of the excurrent channel in the gill chamber are 
presented here as a measure for ventilatory activity, i.e. scaphognathite beating. Scaphog-
nathite frequency is the main determinant of ventilation in crabs of a specific size class 
(Mercier and Wilkens 1984). PC-MRI slice positions were a compromise for detecting hae-
molymph flow and ventilatory water flow. Dedicated slice positions – for example, perpen-
dicular to the excurrent channel – should allow for improved quantification of branchial 
water flow velocity. Accurate flow velocity measurements could theoretically be translated 
to volumetric measurements of ventilation; there is a linear relationship between body 
weight and scaphognathite stroke volume and scaphognathite stroke volume is constant 
during unilateral ventilation in M. magister (McDonald et al. 1980). 
The results on cardiac SV and contractility, obtained via CINE MRI and IR-PPG, comple-
ment each other well. During OWA experiments, IR-PPG signal integrals indicated a rela-
tive increase of SV at high temperatures, and this result was matched by the stronger 
(lateral) contraction determined via 2D CINE MRI (fig. 7). Accurate SV quantifications from 
2D scans are not yet described for crustaceans but the following ideas should be consid-
ered for future studies: Cross-sectional areas should represent the contraction of the heart 
better than simple diameters, which suffice only to determine contractility in one direction. 
Changes in the 2D cross-sectional area then have to be translated into a suitable 3D model 
of the end-systolic and end-diastolic heart. To keep overall measurement times short, as 
few as possible scans should accurately cover the three-dimensional contraction. Based 
on the observed motion of the heart (described in Manuscript 1), one coronal together with 
one axial scan could be the best options, as they cover the axes with the largest diameter 
changes. Sagittal scans have yielded the lowest haemolymph-tissue contrast in the pre-
sent setup, likely complicating the delineation of the ventricle’s cross-sectional area. It has 
to be verified, whether SV changes are proportional in each axis, i.e. changes in the con-
tractility observed in an axial scan are proportional to changes in a coronal scan. It may be 
necessary to adjust the positions of the slices in case proportional changes are not given. 
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Knowledge of any contractile changes can be gained from more specific imaging and 
would help find the best position for the IR-PPG sensor on the carapace so that the sensor 
signal quality and amplitude are reliably high. To reliably capture SV changes based on 
IR-PPG recordings, the initial negative deflection of the cardiac circle has to be clearly 
detected when attaching the sensor. A truly quantitative, non-invasive SV determination 
can be achieved when IR-PPG signal integrals are calibrated by the size of the individual 
heart. The overall size of the animal should theoretically be correlated with heart size and 
also SV, but at least for the size class used in the present experiments, an average control 
SV of 0.2 mL was acceptable (Manuscript 2), still revealing SV changes in response to 
OWA. As with HR, SV seems to change periodically, so more precise control values are 
difficult to obtain due to signal instability. 
Non-invasive approaches incorporating respirometry, MRI and IR-PPG measurements 
confirmed the general links between metabolic rate, cardiac activity, and ventilation previ-
ously only detectable with traditional invasive techniques (Ansell 1973; Airriess et al. 
1994). Besides less harm to the individual animal, non-invasive techniques have the sub-
stantial benefit of repeated measurements on individuals. High-accuracy multi-parameter 
measurements with long-term stability are required to study sub-critical functional limita-
tions of synergistic climate drivers. The findings in Manuscript 3 confirmed these to be 
more subtle than often-described effects on critical thresholds (Walther et al. 2009). The 
pausing behavior displayed by various Decapoda (see below) usually complicates the 
analysis of physiological responses to external drivers, because stable reference values 
Fig. 7 Contractility of the heart. Contractility was calculated from CINE MRI as difference be-
tween end-systolic (A) and end-diastolic (B) lateral diameter of the heart, in an axial slice includ-
ing the two lateral ostia. C) Lateral contractility of the heart (in mm) is shown for 12°C and 20°C 
control and OA CO2 levels. Hypercapnia caused a significant increase in contractility at 20°C 
(Student’s t-test, P < 0.05). 
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are difficult or even impossible to determine. On the other hand, pausing represents the 
routine activity of undisturbed animals and its regularity can be interpreted as a “control 
condition” itself. Different approaches to handle the fluctuations are reported in the litera-
ture but are usually restricted to an analysis of the maximum peak values or waiting until 
pausing behavior is replaced by stable but elevated routine activities. Especially ṀO2, HR 
and SVP were acquired with high temporal resolution in the present study, allowing for an 
in-depth analysis of the interplay of cardiac and metbolic regulation. The present data show 
that standard analyses of mean values of ṀO2 and HR during pausing behavior are un-
suitable to quantify physiological performance for a given Tw: Means do not represent the 
responses over time, which better describe the crab’s physiological performance in its nat-
ural environment. 
Beyond Cancer pagurus (Bradford and Taylor 1982), pausing behavior has been found in 
Cancer productus (McMahon and Wilkens 1977), Metacarcinus magister (formerly Cancer 
magister, McDonald et al. 1977), Homarus americanus (McMahon and Wilkens 1972), 
Callinectes sapidus (Batterton and Cameron 1978), Maja squinado (Frederich and Pörtner 
2000) to name the most relevant references. This hints at a generality of pausing behavior 
among Brachyura and pausing has been studied most extensively in the family Cancridae 
(e.g. Cancer spp. and Metacarcinus spp., fig. A3). It is most likely, that all these species 
show similar modifications to their whole-animal performance in response to hypoxia and 
OWA. Associated with saving energy over time (Burnett and Bridges 1981), the examples 
above highlight the importance of repeated studies and continuous data records to reveal 
underlying capacity limitations in the light of climate change. 
4.2 Interplay between respiration and the cardiovascular system 
The uptake and distribution of oxygen are crucial for organismic performance. The semi-
closed circulatory system of decapod crustaceans allows them to perform under variable 
environmental conditions, but its costs can become a constraining burden especially when 
higher temperatures require higher activities. Similar reasoning can be applied to the ven-
tilatory system of Decapoda: While efficient in generating laminar flows across respiratory 
epithelia, the action of the scaphognathites may consume around 30% of the oxygen avail-
able to the animal (Burnett and Bridges 1981; Wilkens et al. 1984). The subsequent sec-
tions discuss the temporal and functional coupling of ventilation, cardiovascular activity, 
and whole-animal activity, derived from the data in Manuscripts 2 and 3. 
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4.2.1 Functional links 
As established earlier, changes in ventilation, cardiovascular activity and whole-animal 
metabolic rate are commonly paralleled by changes in the others. These parameters are 
incorporated in the periodic fluctuations in whole-animal activity and this pattern is called 
pausing behavior: Resting crabs display periods of no detectable heart rate (ventilation 
rate, metabolic rate, etc.), as evidenced by the data presented in Manuscript 3. During a 
pause, aerobic metabolism is reduced but the remaining oxygen demand depletes the 
physically dissolved oxygen stores in the haemolymph. Haemocyanin as oxygen-binding 
pigment constitutes a venous oxygen reserve that supports oxygen delivery during pauses 
(Bradford and Taylor 1982). Short peak activities directly following the pause are sufficient 
to replenish the stores of physically dissolved and haemocyanin-bound oxygen. The costs 
for this short peak ventilatory and cardiac activity are apparently outweighed by the energy 
saved from the cessation of ventilation and heartbeat during a pause and pausing behavior 
is energetically beneficial at low levels of general activity (Burnett and Bridges 1981). More 
importantly, low PeO2 during a pause means that C. pagurus regularly experiences hypox-
emia (Metzger et al. 2007). Edible crabs nevertheless abandon pausing behavior under 
conditions of reduced oxygen availability, like ambient hypoxia: Activity pauses are shorter 
under mild hypoxia or even completely absent under severe hypoxia (indicated by stable 
HR reported in Manuscript 2). Pauses were also shorter when temperature increases, 
likely associated with the temperature-dependent increase in metabolic oxygen demand. 
Still, low metabolic rates at elevated temperatures can be maintained for extended periods 
of time under end-century OA conditions (Manuscript 3). The whole-animal responses in 
energy consumption, cardiac activity, and ventilation in response to extrinsic forcing are 
complex: Whole-animal activity is likely a balance between oxygen availability from the 
ambient medium, the degree of replenishing internal oxygen stores, and the tissue oxygen 
demand. These parameters are themselves inter-dependent, for example, a low oxygen 
availability from the water is usually associated with a slower replenishing of internal stores 
at a stable metabolic activity. Any imbalance to this system apparently requires fine regu-
lation of pausing behavior on a central control level. 
The hypercapnic CO2 levels used here were comparatively lower than in similar studies 
on the effects of OWA on crustacean physiology (Metzger et al. 2007). They were inspired 
by end-century conditions expected for shallow coastal seas. Aside from depressing ven-
tilation close to the maximum environmental temperature of 20°C, near-future OA had only 
little effect on the overall temperature-dependent increase in animal performance. The ef-
fects of OA on animal activity were mostly obscured by the intermittent activity during 
pausing behavior. Simultaneous observations of several parameters revealed functional 
limitations only under concomitant warming and acidification. The negative impacts of 
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OWA on the cardiorespiratory performance of North Sea C. pagurus highlights the im-
portance of studies on the combined effects of climate drivers. 
Between 14-16°C, CO2 caused a reduced flow of haemolymph through the sternal artery 
(SA) supplying the leg muscles. This may indicate reduced locomotor activity or increased 
demand for perfusion of other tissues, like the hepatopancreas, the stomach or the anten-
nae. These tissues are supplied by the hepatic arteries or anterolateral arteries, respec-
tively, which are the vessels with the next largest diameter after the sternal artery (Manu-
script 1). The effects on locomotor activity can still be derived from these relatively con-
strained animals because they can contract their locomotor muscles against the resistance 
of the chamber (McGaw and McMahon 1998). Reduced locomotor activity due to a redis-
tribution of haemolymph can help explain why C. pagurus showed slow food search and 
handling times at stable standard metabolic rates under prolonged exposure to 1200 µatm 
CO2 at 11°C (Wang et al. 2018). A redistribution of cardiac output to different arterial sys-
tems can be effected through neuronal or hormonal control of the cardioarterial valves at 
the transition between the ventricle and each artery (Wilkens and Kuramoto 1998). 
Besides the stomach and antennae, the anterolateral arteries (ALA) also perfuse the su-
praesophageal ganglion and the sinus gland (McGaw and McMahon 1998). If indeed the 
decreased flow through the SA is compensated by higher flow through the ALA, the result 
may be higher systemic circulation of hormones from the sinus gland during initial temper-
ature changes under OA conditions. The sinus gland is known to release neurohormones 
that feed back on cardiovascular rhythms and locomotion, i.e. general activity (McGaw and 
McMahon 1998). A redistribution of haemolymph may present a first, albeit transient, re-
sponse to OWA conditions, potentially maintaining efficient cardio-ventilatory coupling. 
The scan protocol in Manuscript 3 focused on monitoring branchial perfusion and ventila-
tion with comparatively high temporal resolution. To unravel a redistribution of haemo-
lymph, different slice positions for phase-contrast scans are necessary. 
Across all experimental conditions, there was a significantly positive correlation between 
ventilatory water flow and haemolymph flow through the branchial veins (fig. 8). C. pagurus 
thus essentially maintains a high ventilation/perfusion ratio (Bradford and Taylor 1982; 
Taylor 1982) and should, therefore, have a high oxygen uptake capacity. Ventilatory water 
flow was thought to assist branchial haemolymph flow by depressing the relative hydro-
static pressure in the gill chamber, allowing for distention of the branchial veins (Taylor 
1982). The present findings and the observation of valve-like structures at the base of the 
gill lamellae (Taylor and Taylor 1986) suggest complex regulation mechanisms between 
ventilation and branchial circulation (i.e. perfusion). Since exposure to high CO2 weakens 
the correlation between ventilation and perfusion at all temperatures, CO2 may constrain 
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these valve-like structures, further limiting oxygen uptake capacities beyond the hypoven-
tilation found at 18°C and 20°C. 
  
Fig. 8 Correlation between haemolymph flow in branchial veins and ventilatory water flow. 
vventilation = velocity of ventilatory water flow. vHL = velocity of haemolymph flow in branchial veins. 
Different colors show different animals. Flow velocities were recorded from coronal PC MRI (for 
scan parameters, see Manuscript 3). Correlations were separated for left and right gills. Squared 
linear correlations coefficients (Pearson) are given, together with a linear regression line for the 
entire set of animals per temperature and CO2 level. All conditions showed significant positive 
correlations between haemolymph flow and water flow. 
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Systemic circulation during unilateral ventilation (and gill perfusion) is completely excluded 
from the inactive side (Manuscript 1). Venous haemolymph flow to the heart is just effected 
through the active gills and there is no flow of deoxygenated haemolymph to the heart 
through the gills on the inactive side. Because there also was no flow found in the bran-
chiopericardial veins (BPV) at the in-
active side, there can be no shunt 
explicitly excluding the branchial 
veins and redirecting the haemo-
lymph through the BPV. Thus the 
heart is always exclusively supplied 
with reoxygenated haemolymph – 
even during unilateral ventilation – 
contrasting previous assumptions 
for M. magister (McMahon et al. 
1978). This new observation was 
only possible in intact, undisturbed 
animals. 
In essence, the heart and the 
scaphognathites both set a liquid in 
motion, though ventilation volumes 
far exceed cardiac output 
(McDonald et al. 1980). Ventilation 
thus has a stronger impact on 
whole-animal energy demand and 
vice versa, evidenced by the 
stronger correlation between venti-
lation and ṀO2, compared to the 
correlation between cardiac output 
and ṀO2 (larger R²; fig. 9). The cor-
relation between ventilation and 
ṀO2 apparently does not change 
with the experimental treatment. 
Even though the correlation be-
tween whole-animal energy demand 
and ventilation is maintained under 
OWA, the comparatively weaker 
Fig. 9 Correlations between metabolic rate and 
cardiac output or ventilatory water flow. Data 
points are corrected by a 4 min washout to match CO 
and vventilation with the correct MO2. Linear correlations 
are determined for different temperatures. Squared 
linear correlation coefficients (Pearson) are given in 
each panel for control and OA water CO2 levels. 
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correlation between cardiac performance and ṀO2 is even further reduced at hypercapnic 
20°C. 
Despite general functional links in Decapoda between metabolic, ventilatory and cardiac 
performance, it is important to keep in mind that HR and SV can act independently in 
response to various extrinsic stimuli (hypoxia, Manuscript 2 and salinity, McGaw and 
McMahon 1996). The energetic consequences and implications are discussed below. 
4.2.2 The roles of ventilation and cardiac performance at temperature 
thresholds 
Ventilation and cardiac performance are both associated with limited haemolymph oxy-
genation beyond pejus temperatures. In this section, the general roles of these two varia-
bles in reducing PeO2 are discussed, especially in the context of the OWA conditions tested 
in Manuscript 3. Furthermore, the importance of reduced haemolymph oxygen levels in 
defining functional limitations of ventilation and cardiac activity will integrate findings under 
hypoxia (including Manuscript 2) into the OCLTT concept. 
No thermal limitation, indicated by decreases in mean HR and/or ventilation was found 
under the step-wise, normocapnic temperature changes in the present experiments. All 
cardio-respiratory parameters increased their activity with temperature. No critical limita-
tion according to the OCLTT concept will thus set in for the Helgoland population of C. 
pagurus under a realistic summer temperature regime. Warming rate and temperature ex-
posure time are important factors to consider when extrapolating laboratory experiments 
to ecosystem levels (Pörtner 2010; Richard et al. 2012). The rate of temperature increase 
strongly defines the cardiac responses displayed by Decapoda (McGaw and Reiber 2015). 
Fast warming by 1°C h-1 resulted in temperature thresholds at 16°C (Tp) and 20°C (Tc) for 
individuals caught in autumn (Metzger et al. 2007). In the current experiment, pejus tem-
peratures around 18-20°C were only experienced under OWA conditions and not during 
normocapnic warming (tab. 1), so a narrowing of the optimum thermal window is still 
evoked under ecologically relevant conditions. 
Near-future OA conditions had a negative effect on ventilation at the upper end of the 
temperature ramp, reducing the ratio of ventilation and branchial perfusion (fig. 8 and tab. 
1). Commonly, CO2 was not considered a determinant for ventilation in water breathers 
(Batterton and Cameron 1978), and consequently, no effects of CO2 were found at the 
control temperature of 12°C in the present study. Since the effects of high-CO2 exposure 
especially on ventilation and cardiac work were only observed at high temperatures, CO2 
and temperature act synergistically on C. pagurus. Contrastingly, additive effects would 
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require that CO2 effects were detected with similar magnitudes over the entire temperature 
range (Lefevre 2016) but a plethora of effects only become apparent at 18-20°C (tab. 1). 
It remains difficult to delineate a specific Tp under OA from the present results, as phases 
of low activity, haemolymph flow in the sternal artery and the coupling of ventilation and 
perfusion were affected under OA even before reaching 18°C. The temperature range of 
14-16°C may present the immediate responses to the initial warming under OA and thus 
a transition preceding functional limitation at Tp (tab. 1 and below). 
While HR appears to level off between 18°C and 20°C under both CO2-levels, cardiac 
output (CO) remained high and even increased slightly at these temperatures under OA 
conditions (fig. 10). This again underlines the importance of CO-measurements over HR 
alone to adequately address cardiac performance in Brachyura. Combined breakpoints for 
the temperature-dependence in HR and ventilatory water flow were only found under hy-
percapnia around 18°C. In line with earlier observations at higher CO2 levels, these find-
ings confirm a shift of temperature thresholds to lower temperatures when warming occurs 
with elevated PwCO2. Temperature thresholds cannot be derived from net routine meta-
bolic rates (fig. 10). The most prominent findings of a CO2 effect on temperature-depend-
ent animal fitness are summarized in table 1, where they are grouped to an OCLTT tem-
Tab. 1 Summary of influences of 2100 OA conditions on physiological parameters of C. 
pagurus. The findings are grouped according to temperature ranges of specific responses. A 
potential grouping into the thresholds proposed by the OCLTT concept is also considered. Usu-
ally, all parameters increased with temperature. n. e. = no effect of OA, compared to control CO2. 
Parentheses indicate comparatively less severe effects of OA on this parameter. 
Parameter 
Temperature range 
control (12°C) 14-16°C 18-20°C 
Metabolic rate n. e. n. e. n. e. 
Phases of low activity n. e. ▲ ▲ 
Cardiac performance n. e. n. e. 
HR (▼) 
SV and CO (▲)  
Haemolymph 
distribution 
n. e. sternal artery ▼ n. e. 
Ventilation n. e. n. e. ▼ 
Coupling of ṀO2 and CO n. e. n. e. (▼) 
Coupling of ventilation and 
perfusion 
▼ ▼ ▼ 
Threshold according to OCLTT Topt transition Tp 
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perature range. The following paragraphs are con-
cerned with general explanations of oxygen- and ca-
pacity limitation in C. pagurus, which did not set in 
during warming under normocapnia but under OA in 
the present experiments. 
Pejus temperatures are defined by breakpoints in the 
temperature-dependent increases in HR and ventila-
tion, causing insufficient oxygen uptake from the wa-
ter and supply to the tissues, thus limiting the aerobic 
capacity of an animal. This, in turn, limits the scope 
for growth or general activity involving aerobic me-
tabolism (Pörtner et al. 2005; Sokolova et al. 2012). 
Maintenance costs consist of essential functions, 
such as cardiovascular activity, ventilation or acid-
base regulation, and the establishment of transmem-
brane gradients. One response to OWA is the re-
duced contribution of CO to ṀO2 (fig. 9 and tab. 1). 
However, this is not associated with a capacity limi-
tation of the heart as such since CO and branchial 
haemolymph flow remained high. The limitation in 
HR is compensated for by an increase in SV, a re-
sponse commonly found under severe hypoxia. The 
energy costs for cardiac motion could be low, com-
pared to scaphognathite beating since the heart’s 
function fails at a much lower critical PO2 (see below; 
tab. 2; Bradford and Taylor 1982). The heart may be 
a more hypoxia-tolerant organ than the scaphogna-
thite, due to lower oxygen requirements for stable 
cardiac outputs. 
The costs for ventilation are substantial: pausing be-
havior and unilateral ventilation were both associated 
with reductions in energy spent on scaphognathite beating (McDonald et al. 1980). In rest-
ing C. maenas, 20-40% of total ṀO2 are attributed to ventilation (Wilkens et al. 1984) and 
similar values were derived for C. pagurus (Burnett and Bridges 1981). The energetic im-
plications of ventilation under OWA are complex: On the one hand, ventilation capacity is 
reduced under OWA and more time is spent at low ṀO2. On the other hand, ventilation 
maintains a high contribution to ṀO2 (fig. 9). The energetic costs for ventilation increase 
Fig. 10 Functional temperature-
dependence of cardio-respiratory 
parameters under different water 
CO2 levels. Regressions are based 
on a sigmoidal fit for the data pre-
sented in Manuscript 3. Details on 
the curve parameters are given un-
der 6.2 Calculations. 
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exponentially with ventilation frequency (Mercier and Wilkens 1984). Depressed ventilation 
under OWA or severe hypoxia thus allows for energy savings, albeit at reduced efficiency 
of oxygen extraction from the water (Bradford and Taylor 1982). CO is not adversely af-
fected by OA and even shows single very high maxima at hypercapnic 20°C – a response 
similar to mild hypoxia. Slightly fewer (HR ▼), but more voluminous (SV ▲) contractions 
could be another way to conserve energy in crustacea (see 4.2.3 Cardiac work under hy-
poxemia). They allow for a more efficient filling during diastole and the generation of higher 
arterial pressures (McGaw and McMahon 2003). The energy-saving modes set by both 
the heart and the scaphognathite under OWA may redirect energy to other aerobic pro-
cesses for routine maintenance and could be a general phenomenon at Tp. Energy saved 
from systemic circulation can be used to e.g. fuel acid-base and ion homeostasis. Acid-
base and ion regulation have been suggested costly even in osmoconformers (Sokolova 
et al. 2012). 
Hypoventilation can explain the negative effect of OWA on pericardial haemolymph oxy-
gen levels reported before (Metzger et al. 2007): A reduced post-branchial PeO2 in the 
pericardial sinus is caused by impaired uptake due to reduced ventilation. The fact that the 
brachyuran heart is supplied with oxygen-rich venous haemolymph is a crucial functional 
difference between the CVS of crustaceans and most fish, where the large spongy myo-
cardium is mainly supplied with oxygen-depleted venous blood. C. pagurus responds to 
reduced branchial oxygen uptake and thus low oxygen availability at the heart with a 
change in cardiac motion usually associated with energy savings under hypoxia: Slight 
depressions in HR under OA are compensated by increases in SV, so stable CO at Tp 
stabilizes branchial haemolymph flow. Additional energetic savings accompany reduced 
ventilation but hypoventilation effectively reduces the ventilation/perfusion ratio and further 
limits oxygen uptake. Low internal PO2, similar to those reported for Tp still sustain aerobic 
metabolism by gradually relying more on haemocyanin oxygen reserves (PeO2 at Tp = 7.5 
kPa; tab. 2). Impaired ventilation and oxygen uptake together with the reduced depend-
ence of ṀO2 on CO at the proposed Tp of 20°C present an alternative systemic response 
to OWA, compared to the results for Hyas araneus: In spider crabs, a low PeO2 in the 
pericardial sinus was attributed to elevated energy demand of the heart due to tachycardia 
in response to OWA (Walther et al. 2009). 
Table 2 compares the post-branchial haemolymph PO2 of Cancer pagurus under progres-
sive hypoxia with progressive warming and the associated effects on haemocyanin satu-
ration, ventilation, ṀO2, HR and CO. There are common critical haemolymph PO2 associ-
ated with breakpoints in systemic performance characteristic of Tc. 
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The critical PO2 eliciting a drop in ventilation is substantially lower than the PO2 found at 
Tp. A limitation of ventilation at Tp thus cannot be attributed to haemolymph oxygen levels. 
Instead, the critical PeO2 for ventilation of 1.8 kPa matches the haemolymph oxygen levels 
found at Tc. At this PeO2, under-saturation of post-branchial oxy-haemocyanin sets in, too. 
C. pagurus periodically experience a PeO2 close to 0 kPa synchronous to their general 
activity and ventilation is able to resume ventilation afterward (Metzger et al. 2007). With 
a PeO2 found at Tp, ventilation should still remain high (tab. 2). The results summarized in 
fig. 10 show that ventilation did not increase beyond Tp and there only minor increases in 
HR with further warming, similar to observations at Tp in Maja squinado (Frederich and 
Pörtner 2000). The slight increases in HR may be due to the lower critical PeO2 for HR 
compared to the critical PeO2 for ventilation (tab. 2). A limitation in ventilation is thus a more 
specific functional marker for Tp than HR or even CO. This is true at least for Brachyura 
that can compensate limitation in HR via increased SV to stabilize CO and thus peripheral 
haemolymph flow. Considering the role of CO in driving tissue perfusion, cardiac output is 
a more relevant parameter for circulatory performance under limited oxygen availability. 
Over short periods of time, C. pagurus is able to compensate hypoxic bradycardia with 
elevated SV, as shown in Manuscript 2. Since the responses in cardiac motion are similar 
between OWA and hypoxia, low PeO2 could actually be the cause for the heart’s function 
at Tp (see 4.2.4 Proposal for mechanistic action of OWA on thermal tolerance) and not its 
consequence. 
Tab. 2 Comparison of haemolymph PO2 and temperature thresholds for C. pagurus. The 
table compares post-branchial blood gas values, ventilatory, metabolic and cardiac responses 
to progressive hypoxia at 10°C (Bradford and Taylor 1982) to post-branchial PO2 values asso-
ciated with pejus and critical temperatures for C. pagurus (Metzger et al. 2007). The critical 
threshold for Hcsat. and ventilation is highlighted in bold, coinciding with PeO2 at Tc. Total [O2] = 
total oxygen concentration of haemolymph; Hcsat. = post-branchial haemocyanin saturation as a 
qualitative indicator; Vvent. = ventilation volume. 
PwO2 PeO2 
total 
[O2] 
OCLTT 
threshold 
Hcsat. Vvent. ṀO2 HR CO 
kPa kPa µM   mL min-1 µmol min-1 bpm mL min-1 
21 10 0.54 Topt (10-12°C) Full 70 2.5 80-60 18 
17 7.5 0.49 Tp (16°C) Full 130 5.5 80-60 45 
9 1.8 0.35 Tc (20°C) Limited 160 7.0 80-60 45 
5 1 0.26  Reduced 116 3.8 80-60 32 
3 <0.8 <0.18  Reduced <60 <1.3 <20 <14 
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Within their optimum temperature range, oxygen exchange at the gills is designed to sat-
urate haemocyanin, because it is wasteful to circulate undersaturated haemolymph (Taylor 
1981). Mild hypoxia increases ventilation until a critical PwO2 is reached below which 
hypoventilation sets in. The effect of oxygen limitation becomes relevant in Brachyura at 
Tc when PeO2 falls below a critical level, similar to hypoxic exposure (tab. 2). 
At limited physically dissolved oxygen in the haemolymph under mild hypoxia or sub-criti-
cal warming, baseline oxygen demand is gradually covered more by the oxygen bound to 
haemocyanin. Approaching the critical PeO2 for ventilation and full haemocyanin saturation 
(1.8 kPa), up to 90% of tissue oxygen demand is covered via haemocyanin (Bradford and 
Taylor 1982). This PeO2 also delineates the upper critical temperature of 20°C on an acute 
temperature ramp (Metzger et al. 2007). The functional limitations in oxygen uptake and 
delivery at Tp cause a decline in haemolymph oxygen levels which progressively continues 
to decline with further warming due to a larger discrepancy between metabolic demand 
and ventilatory supply. A critically low PeO2 ultimately causes an oxygen limitation at Tc, 
causing cardiac failure. The present temperature ramp likely did not result in such severe 
hypoxemia to evoke an under-saturation of haemocyanin with oxygen or cardiac failure 
due to oxygen limitation, and no critical temperatures can be derived. 
Declining PeO2 as a result of OWA was initially thought to cause shorter activity pauses, 
similar to the effect of hypoxia (4.2.1 Functional links). Instead, the opposite was found: 
More time was spent at low ṀO2, compared to normocapnic conditions. Energetic savings 
from the heart and scaphognathites could theoretically allow for longer pausing by reduc-
ing energy demand over time and maintaining high haemolymph oxygen reserves. It 
seems more conceivable, however, that an extended time spent in a hypometabolic state 
causes more excessive depletion of both physically dissolved and haemocyanin-bound 
oxygen stores. After all, the metabolic requirements for oxygen are primarily defined by 
temperature and should, therefore, increase with each warming step. To compensate for 
a prolonged oxygen depletion under OWA, appropriately longer high-activity phases 
should be necessary to replenish internal oxygen stores. Neither prolonged activity, nor 
elevated maximum activities directly after a pause were found as ways to compensate for 
prolonged pausing, and PeO2 eventually declines with prolonged exposure to OWA. Base-
line oxygen demands should still be sufficiently covered by haemocyanin under the pre-
sent experimental conditions because critical temperatures limitations (i.e. cardiac and 
ventilatory failure; Frederich and Pörtner 2000) were not found. Beyond the involvement 
of energetic savings from circulation and ventilation, the reasons for extensive pausing 
under OWA are unknown. Again, the capacity limiting effects of CO2 are only visible under 
warming scenarios. Reduced oxygen uptake as a result of reduced ventilation will further 
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emphasize the oxygen limitation beyond Tp and likely cause Tc to shift to lower tempera-
tures, too. Probably, the central nervous control for the occurrence and duration of pauses 
in response to PeO2 is overridden under OA to maintain long phases of low activity. This 
underlines the synergistic effects of temperature and CO2 in crabs, where the responses 
of the ventilatory and circulatory systems diverge further from the normocapnic values, the 
higher the temperature. 
4.2.3 Cardiac work under hypoxemia 
Cardiac responses have been most severely affected by hypoxic exposure in that reduc-
tions in heart rate are compensated by increases in stroke volume (Manuscript 2; McGaw 
and McMahon 2003). A similar but less severe response was found under OWA conditions 
(Manuscript 3). As outlined above, these changes in cardiac work (beat frequency and 
stroke volume) could characterize Tp in the present studies. Cardiac work, in general, is 
dependent on haemolymph oxygen levels (Wilkens 1993). The cardiac response to hy-
poxia and hypoxemia thus serves as a mechanistic explanation for oxygen limitation be-
yond Tp. To better understand the mechanisms defining cardiovascular performance under 
different abiotic drivers, it is desirable to find a working model on how haemolymph PO2 
induces the observed cardiac responses. 
The cardiac response to hypoxemia appears to be dose-dependent since OWA should be 
associated with a rather small reduction in PeO2 (Metzger et al. 2007). The effect of less 
frequent but stronger cardiac contractions is a stabilized cardiac output at rest, with single 
high values for CO (Manuscript 3). The stability of cardiac output is characteristic of the 
very low critical PeO2 required to cause cardiac failure in C. pagurus and other members 
of the family Cancridae (Bradford and Taylor 1982; Airriess and McMahon 1994). 
HR is controlled by the burst activity of the cardiac ganglion, located in the dorsal wall of 
the myocardium. Progressive hypoxia of artificial saline perfusing the lumen of the ventricle 
led to reduced HR of crab hearts in situ (Wilkens 1993). Since HR is reduced under hy-
poxia both in vivo and in situ, hypoxemia reduces burst activity of the cardiac ganglion 
directly, without the mediating effects of superimposed nervous action from the central 
nervous system or neurohormones from the pericardial organs (see below).  
The duration of systolic contraction as a means to determine SV is controlled by the burst 
duration of the cardiac ganglion. Burst duration is increased by stretching the ganglion but 
the amount of stretch required is far beyond routine cardiac motion in vivo and is consid-
ered an experimental artifact (Cooke 2002). The crustacean CVS also lacks the potential 
for autoregulation in response to mechanic stress from either systemic preload (e.g. ve-
nous return) or afterload (e.g. vascular resistance) in vivo. Direct effects of PeO2 on burst 
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duration are not reported. The increase in SV over HR in response to hypoxemia must be 
effected through nervous or hormonal control (Wilkens and McMahon 1992; McMahon 
2001). Oxygen-sensitive receptors influencing the cardiovascular and ventilatory systems 
are reported for crayfish. Located inside the animal’s body, they detect haemolymph oxy-
gen levels rather than water PO2 (Massabuau et al. 1980; Reiber 1997). 
It has yet to be resolved, how low PeO2 translates into a neurohormonal response, contrib-
uting to the control of the cardiac muscle. Cardioregulatory properties are described for 
several endogenous substances. These include three amines (octopamine, serotonin, do-
pamine) and four peptide hormones (proctolin, crustacean cardioactive protein (CCAP), 
FMRFamide-related F1 and F2) found predominately in the pericardial organ (Wilkens et 
al. 1996). They mostly induce simultaneous increases or decreases in both HR and SV. 
Proctolin is a notable exception, as very low doses of 1 µM were shown to act inotropic via 
increased SV at unaffected or even depressed HR in vivo (McGaw et al. 1994, 1995). The 
effects of neurohormones have been mostly studied on (semi-) isolated hearts (Wilkens et 
al. 1996), which frequently differ from the effects of infusions in intact animals (McGaw and 
McMahon 1995; McGaw et al. 1995). In addition to their cardio-stimulatory effects, proc-
tolin and serotonin also stimulate ventilation, but dose-dependent effects preclude simple 
conclusions on their roles in coordinated cardio-ventilatory control (Wilkens et al. 1985; 
McGaw et al. 1994). To describe the roles of the above-mentioned hormones in vivo, hae-
molymph titers need to be determined, with precision at a nanomolar level (De Wachter 
and Wilkens 1996). Based on the currently available literature, hormonal modulation of a 
neuronal input is conceivable for integrating environmental factors and translating them 
into cardiac and ventilatory responses. The stimulation of cardiac contractility and ventila-
tion by proctolin in vivo is often believed to be involved in the responses to hypoxia, but a 
hypoxic increase in circulating proctolin levels was not measured in lobsters (McMahon 
2001). Nevertheless, the inotropic role for proctolin may help explain the cardiac response 
to OWA conditions, but the relative depression in ventilation cannot be explained by proc-
tolin alone, suggesting further, unknown effectors. 
Increasing SV to balance bradycardia in response to hypoxia was attributed to saving en-
ergy, allowing the animal to endure a transient exposure to unfavorable conditions (Airriess 
and McMahon 1994). Minimal oxygen requirements by the heart under these conditions 
constitute a relatively oxygen-rich arterial haemolymph, assisting oxygen delivery to the 
tissues. Myocardial distension is passive, effected through the energy stored in the alary 
ligaments during the previous systole. SV under hypoxia is increased by smaller end-sys-
tolic volumes, i.e. a stronger single heartbeat (Manuscript 2). A stronger contraction should 
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require more energy per beat (Econtration), so less frequent contractions appear to be a com-
promise to at least not increase the myocardial energy demand over time (Eheart) via a 
simple formula (t = time): 
Eheart = Econtraction ∙ HR ∙ ∆t 
It stands to reason that less frequent but stronger individual heartbeats are energetically 
beneficial to save energy under hypoxia. To save energy or oxygen here, Econtraction and HR 
cannot change in a linear proportion, because this would simply stabilize Eheart. Instead, 
Econtraction should also be a function of the duration of one beat, where shorter beats with a 
small SV require less energy than longer beats with a large SV above a certain minimum 
Emin: 
Econtraction = E ∙ tcontraction + Emin 
It is not known, if the basic increment of energy E changes linearly with the degree of 
contractility (i.e. higher E towards larger contractions). Still, a large heart is more energy-
efficient than a small heart when stimulated to a similar stroke volume increase (Pörtner 
et al. 2017). These ideas highlight why a quantification of the energy demand of single 
heartbeats with variable SV could be important to better understand the energy costs of a 
beating heart. 
4.2.4 Proposal for mechanistic action of OWA on thermal tolerance 
It remains to be resolved, what causes limited ventilation under OWA. Since impaired ven-
tilation is a general definition of Tp, the underlying mechanism should qualify the following: 
It should 
 reduce ventilation, while simultaneously not prevent a cardiac mode similar that ob-
served under hypoxia. 
 show a breakpoint in temperature-dependent performance at Tp. 
 be aggravated under simultaneous exposure to OA. 
The availability of oxygen is the main driver for ventilation in water breathers. Conse-
quently, hypoxia increases ventilation and hyperoxia decreases ventilation. As outlined 
above, haemolymph oxygen levels do not qualify as a mechanistic cause for hypoventila-
tion during OWA, simply because ventilation has a much lower critical PeO2 for ventilatory 
failure (2 kPa) than found in the haemolymph of C. pagurus at Tp (7.5 kPa, tab. 2). Fur-
thermore, only severe hypoxemia causes ventilation to fail, and mild depressions in PwO2 
and PeO2 stimulate ventilation. Certainly, ventilatory and cardiac systems do not have to 
show uniform responses to environmental stimuli and rather follow modified inputs from a 
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central command structure. Ventilation in marine crustacea was unaffected by exposure 
to high CO2 levels at stable temperatures (>10,000 µatm for Callinectes sapidus; Batterton 
and Cameron 1978; Jouve-Duhamel and Truchot 1983). While there are reports of 
hypoventilation in response to CO2-saturated water injected into the branchial chamber of 
crayfish Astacus fluviatilis, these CO2 levels far exceed the levels applied in the present 
study (Larimer 1964). When exposed to CO2 levels more similar to the present conditions, 
ventilatory responses of Astacus leptodactylus were rather a function of general activity 
and ventilation in quiescent animals showed no response to CO2 (Massabuau et al. 1984). 
It is a key finding from the present results that the ventilatory impairment under OA only 
sets in close to the maximum habitat temperatures. 
Hyperventilation in response to hypoxia enhances the diffusion of metabolic CO2 to the 
water and as a side-effect, causes a respiratory alkalosis (Wheatly and Taylor 1981). 
Hypoventilation has the opposite effect on CO2 diffusivity, causing a respiratory acidosis 
under hyperoxia (Batterton and Cameron 1978; Wheatly 1987; Henry and Wheatly 1992). 
Retention of CO2 in the body fluids is also the consequence of OA conditions. The conse-
quential respiratory acidosis is commonly compensated by an increase in haemolymph 
bicarbonate levels: An increase in [HCO3-]e by 2-3 mM was sufficient to compensate for 
any respiratory acidosis in response to 1000 µatm in C. pagurus (Whiteley et al. 2018), so 
similar increases in [HCO3-]e can be expected under 1400 µatm CO2 (Manuscript 3). 
[HCO3-]e was also elevated by 2 mM during hyposaline exposure in C. maenas and M. 
magister (metabolic alkalosis; Taylor 1977; Truchot 1981; Henry and Wheatly 1992; 
McGaw and McMahon 1996). While this hyposaline increase in [HCO3-]e is accompanied 
by hypoventilation, the OA-induced increase in [HCO3-]e did not affect ventilation at control 
temperatures (Manuscript 3). Changes in haemolymph bicarbonate levels alone thus can-
not explain ventilatory changes in Decapoda under all environmental perturbations. When 
exposed to hyposaline conditions, peripheral chloride-sensitive osmoreceptors were 
shown to mitigate changes in heart rates and ventilation rates via the central nervous sys-
tem in lobsters (Dufort et al. 2001). 
It is nevertheless striking that changes in the acid-base status often coincide with changes 
in ventilation. Land crabs are adapted to a lower baseline pHe, living with a constant res-
piratory acidosis, compared to their water-breathing relatives. Ventilation in land crabs was 
directly responsive to an isocapnic acidosis, suggesting a role for internal [HCO3-]/[H+] lev-
els (i.e. relative alkalinity, see below) in determining ventilation, similar to the regulation of 
breathing in mammals (Smatresk and Cameron 1981; Taylor 1982). 
The compensation of a respiratory acidosis under OA conditions involves changes in the 
ionic concentrations of their body fluids (see 1.1 Climate change and ecophysiology). How-
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ever, an efficient neuronal function is dependent on relatively stable intracellular and ex-
tracellular ion concentrations. The temperature may play a superimposed role in the ca-
pacity to tolerate deviations from a normocapnic, temperature-dependent ion and acid-
base homeostasis. Synergistic effects of temperature and CO2 may compromise the neu-
ronal control of ventilation in C. pagurus under OWA. A more detailed description of the 
underlying principles can be found below in 4.4 Annex to the discussion. 
4.3 Conclusions and perspectives 
In summary, a working hypothesis for the effects of OA on thermal tolerance can be pro-
posed: The cardiac and ventilatory activity of a decapod crustacean is affected by warm-
ing, hypoxia, and hypercapnia. The neuronal link between cardiac and ventilatory systems 
is disrupted under OWA, as hypercapnia shifts ion and acid-base balances of the body 
fluids to new set points. At least during acute exposure, this shift may be dose-dependent 
on the applied CO2 levels. The impact of an altered electrochemical gradient on neuronal 
function due to OA alone is negligible at control temperatures. During warming beyond Tp, 
the capacity for active acid-base regulation is limited even under normocapnia, causing an 
imbalance in relative alkalinity (4.4 Annex to the discussion) and a deviation of pH from its 
temperature-dependent setpoint in vivo. Alterations in acid-base status beyond Tp will in-
terfere with optimal neuronal function. If warming is combined with hypercapnia, ion ex-
change processes also have to balance the excess acid load of a respiratory acidosis with 
temperature-dependent setpoints in pH. The additional workload may be sustained only to 
earlier warming steps before reaching capacity limitation of ion exchange processes or a 
limited aerobic energy budget to sustain active ion exchange. Nervous control of scaphog-
nathite motion seems to be sensitive to deviations of acid-base and ion balances from the 
temperature-dependent setpoints, resulting in relatively reduced ventilatory water flow. 
This leads to reduced oxygen uptake, which in turn causes the heart to respond in a hy-
poxia-like fashion: Hypoxemia is detected by oxygen-sensitive chemoreceptors that are 
located inside the gills and/or the branchiopericardial veins. They have an input on the 
CNS which triggers the release of proctolin from the pericardial organ, contributing to the 
increase in SV (McMahon 2001). Low PeO2 in post-branchial haemolymph depresses HR 
by direct action on the cardiac ganglion. The effect of hypoxemia on cardiac work is dose-
dependent even above the critical PeO2 for HR. The increase in SV to compensate for 
reduced HR stabilizes CO and branchial haemolymph flow; it also seems energetically 
beneficial. Together with reduced activity of the scaphognathite muscles, energy can be 
saved – at least in the short run – and animals can spend more time in a hypometabolic 
state during routine activity. Neuronal modifications in the central nervous system may 
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also cause a reversal of the control for pausing behavior, which normally requires high 
PeO2 and low PeCO2 to induce a pause. 
Successful refinement of non-invasive techniques, like MRI, for application on a crusta-
cean model complemented our knowledge on responses to ocean warming and acidifica-
tion. This should motivate further efforts to expand the scope of comparable techniques to 
new animal models and to incorporate additional measurements, like 31P-NMR spectros-
copy, detecting cellular energy status and pHi/pHe non-invasively (Maus et al. 2018). At 
the very least, it is desirable to reduce the invasiveness of experiments in the future from 
ethical and practical standpoints. Intact crabs provide insight into the integrative effects of 
environmental drivers that go beyond what is reported for in situ preparations (McGaw et 
al. 1995). 
Computational advances now facilitate routine analyses of data with high temporal reso-
lution. Analyses of density distributions, time patterns and frequencies are recommended 
to be included in studies of crustacean cardiovascular and respiratory performance. The 
flexible nature of these physiological parameters limits the applicability of mean values to 
adequately determine the animal’s scope for routine performance under given conditions. 
Thanks to technical advancements, even subtle changes in metabolic, ventilatory and car-
diac performance over time can now be resolved and presented in an ecologically relevant 
context (Manuscript 3). C. pagurus showed different thermal sensitivity for the slower tem-
perature changes in the present study, compared to faster warming by Metzger et al. 
(2007). An initial response to acute and severe environmental perturbations often cannot 
be sustained for an extended period of time. Even the current warming rate of +8°C per 
week is, in fact, higher than the in situ changes, where this increase in temperature takes 
about 1.5 months (fig. 3). It is suggested to complement the present data with comparisons 
to chronic exposure to elevated temperatures and/or CO2. The preferred temperature of 
adult C. pagurus is 12-13°C (Bakke et al. 2019) and maximum larval growth is at 14-15°C 
(Weiss et al. 2009). Since edible crabs show remarkable acclimation ability to warmer 
temperatures (Cuculescu et al. 1998), long-term incubation at temperatures above their 
natural thermal optimum could shift thermal limitation to even higher temperatures. Fur-
thermore, the time of catch (season) and duration of captivity may play roles in the ob-
served responses to OWA (Cuculescu et al. 1998). Berried females are predominantly 
caught in winter (Öndes et al. 2017) and the energy spent on reproduction may compro-
mise the animal’s ability to tolerate environmental perturbations. 
These assumptions ultimately depend on the degree of energy reallocation to compensa-
tory processes under OWA (Pan et al. 2015). A detailed analysis of potential energetic 
savings due to changes in cardiac and ventilatory work is required. The contribution of 
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cardiac activity to whole-animal energy demand is only estimated. Energy costs of a single 
heartbeat in vivo are currently unavailable, but in situ studies of perfused hearts at different 
temperatures may contribute to explain the energetic implications of temperature changes. 
In case the hearts of long-term acclimated crabs show different thermal sensitivity, studies 
of cellular energy allocation in the myocardium may reveal the underlying principles for 
thermal acclimation. 
A downshift in critical temperatures can only be conceived from the present data due to 
the focus of temperatures on the current summer temperature regime in the North Sea: 
With impaired ventilation and oxygen uptake, the critical PeO2 for ventilation will be reached 
at lower temperatures. The current data imply that there is a functional (or capacity) limi-
tation for ventilation at Tp that precedes the systemic oxygen limitation at Tc. Based on the 
findings under the chosen temperature and water CO2 levels, C. pagurus from the North 
Sea is unlikely to frequently experience critical temperatures. Sub-critical limitations are 
however very likely to occur, especially in an acidified warmer ocean. Despite the positive 
effect of sea temperature on pelagic decapod larvae abundance, the mobility of adult crabs 
is restricted as part of the macrozoobenthos. Adult crabs may thus present a bottleneck, 
integrating climate and other environmental effects over time for the population at their 
location (Quante and Colijn 2016). Large decapod crustaceans can grow very old and the 
tolerance of present-day larvae or juveniles to OWA may be challenged in their later life 
stages. A sound understanding of the effects of climate change on an ecosystem requires 
an understanding of individual, life-stage-dependent performance, a species role in the 
habitat, and interactions across trophic levels. It remains a challenge to adequately ad-
dress this complexity in laboratory experiments. Still, performance-over-time should be 
considered in climate-change-motivated ecophysiology. The reduction of energy expendi-
ture over time displayed by C. pagurus under OWA needs to be incorporated into ecolog-
ical studies describing the edible crab’s role as opportunistic scavenger and predator in 
the North Sea benthic community. Based on present findings, warm summers in a high 
CO2 ocean will lead to (at least transiently) reduced overall activity of the animals. 
The present data and interpretations suggest the following research topics that will help 
understand the coupling of abiotic drivers and marine ectotherm physiology in the future: 
• Temperature-dependent acid-base regulation and potential feedbacks on ventila-
tion. Is the (active) regulation of extra- and intracellular pH in Cancer pagurus impaired 
at pejus temperatures? How does OA impact the acid-base status and/or ion homeo-
stasis of C. pagurus at Tp, potentially shifting temperature thresholds? Are there feed-
backs of ion and acid-base balance on neurons on efficient ventilation and/or cardiac 
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activity? Various organizational levels can be studied here, from effects on single neu-
rons to integrating command centers of the central nervous system. These questions 
also allow for a comparative approach, where a potent acid-base regulator, like Carci-
nus maenas should not be as severely affected by OWA, as Cancer spp. 
• Effects of OA over time and dose-dependent effects. Are there shifts in temperature 
thresholds during prolonged exposure or exposure to different CO2 levels, potentially 
associated with acid-base regulation? Depending on a species’ acid-base regulation 
capacities, prolonged exposure to different degrees of OWA may aggravate or alleviate 
the impairment of ventilation at pejus temperatures.  
• Seasonality and potential for acclimation. How does the season of catch and/or the 
time in captivity influence the responses of C. pagurus to OWA? To what extent does 
long-term acclimation to temperatures outside of the thermal optimum shift the temper-
ature thresholds? The sensitivity to environmental perturbations may change with sea-
son and life-stage, potentially presenting bottlenecks for the distribution of the species. 
Similar to the previous topic, the answers to these questions could have fundamental 
consequences for future ecosystem projections. 
Analyses of the tolerance to single parameters become insufficient, when projections for 
ecosystems are required, as exposure to individual drivers may cause substantially differ-
ent responses from the effects of combinations. In this light, a “deadly trio” approach may 
be a follow-up, where OWA is combined with environmental hypoxia (Tripp-Valdez et al. 
2017). However, as evidenced by the daily temperature fluctuations (fig. 3), the southern 
North Sea displays no stratification for the entire year, which would otherwise promote the 
development of hypoxia in deep waters. The deeper northern North Sea develops a ther-
mocline at 30-40 m and C. pagurus is reported to occur as deep as 100 m. While they 
show remarkable resilience to acute, severe hypoxia alone (Manuscript 2), combined ef-
fects of hypoxia with OWA remain to be investigated. 
4.4 Annex to the discussion 
Exposure to hypercapnic water leads to a respiratory acidosis that is compensated by 
passive buffer systems and active ion exchange processes, both elevating HCO3- levels 
(Truchot 1984; Melzner et al. 2009). The (passive) formation of bicarbonate from carbonic 
acid/CO2 is assisted by carbonic anhydrase. The products H+ and HCO3- contribute to the 
following branchial ion exchange processes: Na+/H+ exchange, NH4+ excretion, Cl-/HCO3- 
exchange. Branchial ion exchange with the water requires energy because it is driven by 
ion gradients set by Na+/K+-ATPases and V-type H+-ATPases (Fehsenfeld and Weihrauch 
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2017). Active acid-base regulation in response to elevated CO2 levels seems to become 
ineffective at warm temperatures and non-uniform responses of an aggravated acidosis or 
an alkalosis were found across taxa (Pörtner 2008; Dissanayake and Ishimatsu 2011; 
Zittier et al. 2013; Harms et al. 2014; Rastrick et al. 2014; Klymasz-Swartz et al. 2019). 
Extracellular pH acts as a signal for whole-animal activity (Reipschläger and Pörtner 1996), 
so the inability to maintain a temperature-dependent pHe under OA may link to the sys-
temic responses to OWA, described in Manuscript 3. The potential role for ineffective tem-
perature-dependent acid-base regulation under simultaneous exposure to OA is sug-
gested because the negative effects of OA conditions only emerged at elevated tempera-
tures. 
Warming shifts pH to lower values to maintain constant overall protein charges and con-
stant relative alkalinity [OH-]/[H+]. In the blood of ectotherms, this is passively mediated by 
a dual buffering system: protein buffers (imidazole) and HCO3-/CO2 (Reeves 1972; 
McMahon et al. 1978; Nattie 1990). Blood buffers require active adjustments of carbonate 
species to maintain relative alkalinity in vivo. Water breathers remove bicarbonate from 
the haemolymph/blood via (active) ion exchange processes (McMahon et al. 1978; Truchot 
1978; Taylor 1981). An active contribution to temperature-dependent acid-base regulation 
can only be maintained within the optimum thermal window, as observed in fish (van Dijk 
et al. 1997, 1999; Mark et al. 2002; Maus 2013). Further temperature increases beyond Tp 
result in a more shallow slope for the T/pH relationship, due to limited active removal of 
excess bicarbonate from the body fluids. This leads to comparatively higher pH values 
beyond Tp. In crabs, the superimposed action of hypercapnia causes this deviation from 
the temperature-dependent pHe to occur at lower temperatures (Wood and Cameron 
1985). 
The activity of ion channels is sensitive to pH and temperature changes, linking acid-base 
regulation to the neuronal control of organ function: Long-term warm acclimation led to a 
more complete establishment of new acid-base states in lobsters, compared to acute 
warming. Acclimated animals showed a different sensitivity of ventilation and HR to further 
warming, mitigated by the degree of temperature-dependent acid-base regulation (Qadri 
et al. 2007). A direct influence of pHe on the cardiac ganglion has been shown for Cancer 
borealis (Haley et al. 2018). 
The temperature might, in fact, be crucial in modifying physiological responses to similar 
triggers (Stillman and Paganini 2015) and synergistic drivers negatively impact aerobic 
energy budgets (Paganini et al. 2014). Temperature-dependent limitation in neuronal func-
tion is attributed to a loss of ion homeostasis in the extracellular space (Robertson and 
Money 2012). Neurons maintain acute temperature insensitivity by adjusting the density 
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and activity of their ion channels to stabilize overall conductance (O’Leary and Marder 
2016). The efficiency of these adjustments strongly depends on the extracellular ionic bal-
ance and charge distribution, setting an effective electrochemical gradient across neuron 
membranes. High temperatures caused unpredictable and non-linear responses of crus-
tacean pacemakers associated with a limited capacity to adjust membrane conductance 
even at stable ion gradients (Rinberg et al. 2013). 
Adjustments of pH and relative alkalinity [OH-]/[H+] of the extracellular space involve 
changes in ion concentration, and this alters the electrochemical gradient across neuronal 
membranes. The overall function of a neuron can be maintained at optimal temperatures. 
Even severe hypercapnia did not affect C. pagurus’ performance at its control temperature 
(Metzger et al. 2007). Warming may now limit the capacity for neurons to tolerate altered 
ion and acid-base equilibria. Consequently, the function of type-A -aminobutyric acid-re-
ceptors in fish is impacted by CO2 and CO2-effects on behavior are aggravated with chronic 
warming  (Schmidt 2019). In crayfish, hyperoxic hypoventilation was exacerbated with in-
creasing temperatures (Massabuau et al. 1980), indicating a temperature-dependent mod-
ification of the initial nervous control of the scaphognathite. If the acid-base balance in C. 
pagurus indeed fails beyond Tp, like in fish (see above), fundamental disruptions of tem-
perature-dependent pH and ion balances on a whole-animal level could then interfere with 
the nervous control of ventilation even under normocapnia (Nattie 1990). 
Sea urchin larvae allocate 30% more energy to protein synthesis and Na+/K+-ATPase ac-
tivity when exposed to 800 µatm CO2. This reallocation within a fixed amount of available 
ATP did not impact whole-animal energy demand, growth, or gene expression rates (Pan 
et al. 2015). Still, less energy is available to the organism, limiting adequate responses to 
additional drivers during hypercapnic exposure. Acid-base disturbances may compromise 
the energy budget already at optimum temperatures (Dissanayake et al. 2010; Melzner et 
al. 2020). Failure of active pH regulation will then occur at an earlier warming step, nar-
rowing the optimum thermal range. The offset in extracellular ion homeostasis under OA 
only allows neuronal networks to function in an optimum temperature window. The shifts 
in ion homeostasis associated with exposure to OA conditions (Maus et al. 2018) may 
enhance the thermal sensitivity of neuronal function. At least during acute exposure to 
OWA, animals may fail to balance the acid-base and ion status of their body fluids to con-
stitute efficient neuronal function. The incidence of neuronal malfunction may then shift 
upper pejus temperatures to lower values. 
Complex interactions between haemolymph PO2, temperature, ion homeostasis, and acid-
base status may define the responses of Brachyura to future climate conditions. Detailed 
analyses of temperature-dependent ion and acid-base regulation under hypercapnia are 
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scarce for marine invertebrates. It is not known whether CO2 shifts temperature break-
points for acid-base and ion homeostasis, whether there is a dose-effect, or how resilience 
changes over time. 
Ion exchange capacities may define temperature limitation beyond the context of OA; it 
may explain thermal limitation in general. Branchial ion regulation capacities may serve to 
explain why a relatively efficient osmoregulator like C. maenas has a much less-clearly 
defined pejus temperature, compared to an osmoconformer like C. pagurus, even though 
they share the same native ecosystem (Jost et al. 2012; Whiteley et al. 2018). The per-
turbances of ion homeostasis induce neuronal failure of ventilation in locusts at high tem-
peratures via the action of AMP-activated protein kinase (Rodgers-Garlick et al. 2011). 
Interestingly, the activity of this kinase is reported as a sensitive indicator of pejus temper-
atures in crabs (Frederich et al. 2009). Prolonged exposure to elevated temperatures 
and/or hypercapnia can eventually lead to adaptation, e.g. through an increase in ion ex-
change capacities, indicated by gene expression rates in gills and neurons (Deigweiher et 
al. 2008; Harms et al. 2014; O’Leary and Marder 2016). Nevertheless, even prolonged 
hypercapnic exposure had negative effects on higher neuronal functions, like behavior in 
vertebrates (Schmidt 2019). With respect to OWA, there may be a capacity limitation to 
effectively re-establish electrochemical gradients across neuronal membranes for more 
complex neuronal networks. 
The efficient beating of the scaphognathite requires a complex input, described in detail 
by Taylor (1982, fig. 11). An integrating center mediates input from the central pacemaker 
generators, responsible for setting e.g. whole-animal pausing behavior (Wilkens et al. 
1974; McMahon and Wilkens 1977; Taylor 1982). The integrating center effects alternating 
depressor and levator activities: On both sides of the animal, three interneurons affect 
depressor muscles and three affect levator muscles. Each interneuron controls two-to-
three motorneurons, responsible for either scaphognathite depression or levation. There 
are 10 muscles controlling the motion of the scaphognathite. In comparison, the total num-
ber of neurons effecting cardiac motion is lower and their network appears more simple 
(Taylor 1982). The complexity of a pattern generating neuronal network and its effector 
frequency is weakly correlated with its degree of impairment at high temperatures. It may 
thus be conceivable that deviations in the extracellular ion homeostasis should have more 
pronounced effects on scaphognathite motion than cardiac motion. A well-coordinated de-
pression and levation of the scaphognathite is necessary to evoke an effective ventilatory 
water current and impaired neuronal control under OWA could explain the depressed wa-
ter flow velocities presented in Manuscript 3. This functional limitation constitutes reduced 
oxygen uptake, delineating Tp.  
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Fig. 11 Schematic of ventilatory and cardiac control in Decapoda. The basic figure is 
adopted from Taylor (1982), illustrating the neuronal control of the scaphognathite and the heart. 
For a detailed description, the reader is referred to the original publication. Command interneu-
rons coordinate the ventilatory pacemaker and the cardioregulatory nerves in the CNS, likely 
defining pausing behavior, which is abandoned under hypoxia. It has been proposed that the 
ventilatory pacemaker and cardioregulatory nerves affect each other directly, considering the 
often-coupled responses to environmental drivers. The cardiac pacemaker (cardiac ganglion) is 
located in the myocardium and made up of 4 small and 5 large cells driving coordinated contrac-
tion. It is subject to overriding input from the cardioregulatory nerves and the pericardial organs. 
The cardiac ganglion is directly sensitive to hypoxemia. Hypoxemia is otherwise detected by 
specific chemoreceptors located upstream of the heart in the venous system, though their neu-
ronal feedback on the CNS is unresolved. The ventilatory control circuit is more complex than 
the cardiac control, making it more susceptible to disturbed electrochemical gradients at temper-
ature thresholds. Sites high a high potential sensitivity to acid-base and ion disturbances are 
shown by black markings. 
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Fig. A1 Historical averages and future changes for bottom seawater temperature and sea 
surface pH. Data are based on a multi-model mean (CMIP5), interpolated on a 1×1 grid for the 
season JAS. A) mean bottom temperature or 300 m temperature (whichever is shallower) from 
the historical experiment for the years 1956-2005. B) difference of mean future bottom temper-
ature (RCP8.5: years 2050-2099) compared to the historical reference period (1956-2005). C) 
mean sea surface pH from the historical experiment for the years 1956-2005. D) difference of 
mean future sea surface pH (RCP8.5: years 2050-2099) compared to the historical reference 
period (1956-2005). Images provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA, 
from their website at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/  
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Fig. A2 Annual catch quantity of crustaceans in Europe. A) Share of Cancer pagurus on 
total catch of crabs and seaspiders. B) Total catch of different groups of crustaceans, recognized 
by the FAO (FAO 2019, http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/global-capture-production/en). 
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 Order Infraorder Superfamily Family Genus 
 
 
 
 
  
Decapoda
Brachyura
Cancroidea Cancridae
Cancer
Metacarcinus
Majoidea
Majidae Maja
Oregoniidae Hyas
Portunoidea
Carcinidae Carcinus
Portunidae Callinectes
Grapsoidea Varunidae Eriocheir
Astacidae
Nephropoidea Nephropidae Homarus
Astacoidea
Cambaridae Procambarus
Astacidae Astacus
Fig. A3 Phylogeny of genera included in the discussion of this thesis. The figure is a de-
scriptive characterization of phylogenetic affiliation. The classification is based on the World 
Register of Marine Species www.marinespecies.org  
Note that the genus Metacarcinus is acknowledged by the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System (ITIS) as part of the genus Cancer. 
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6.2 Calculations 
Sigmoidal fit for the functional regression between temperature and cardiorespiratory 
parameters (figure 10) 
Formula: y = f(x) = y
0
 + 
a
1 + e
−
x − x0
b
 
x = temperature (°C) 
parameter condition a b x0 y0 R² 
ṀO2 
control 80.711 5.2529 21.8432 2.2295 0.2847 
OA 508.5957 13.546 56.5593 -2.8218 0.1486 
vventilation 
control 539.5529 1.6713 28.7113 1.5131 0.281 
OA 591.99 3.5306 42.8843 1.4808 0.0284 
HR 
control 39.1813 1.3527 15.5185 22.0146 0.1275 
OA 35.5578 1.2111 16.2747 21.0621 0.1684 
CO 
control 22.0947 2.0262 16.2588 3.037 0.1787 
OA 40.4132 2.5128 20.2022 3.2318 0.2295 
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